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IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF FOOD, AND 
OF SPECIE. 

Tue vicissitudes of the seasons have, as is well known, 

far larger scale than usual. Public attention has been 

depression in agricultural industries of the two countries 
concerned, and also from the considerable movements of 

Our own wheat crop this year is again, probably, fully 
That 

of France is now estimated at 85,500,000 hectolitres, the 

Under these 
circumstances, as the outlook from this point of view has 
several points in common with the circumstances of the 

cost less than 150 or 160 millions. 
Imports of the Unitrep Kinepom for the Years 1878-9-80. 

% er Total 
Food. of Total Articles. of Total Imports. 
£ Imports. Imports. £ 

DED sesitecne 500,000 ...... er ccases 219,271,000 ee sacson 368,771,000 
SN yicxeene 153,400,000 ...... . 209,592,000 ...... 58 362,992,000 
BORD Scinctin 700,000... GB ics 244,529,000 ...... 59 411,229,000 

Imports of France for the Years 1878-9-80. 
Wheat and % Other Total h 
Other Corn. of Total Articles. of Total Imports. 

£ £ mports. £ 
ee 24,371,520 ...... SO: i noosa 142,677,200 ...... . ee 167,043,720 

WES vscvenwrnice 37,323,320 ...... DP ccsoss 46,186,080 ...... SP cinder 183,899,490 
BOO sis scsccduxs 34,837,930 ...... BB rida 161,463,920 ...... 82 ...... 196,301,380 

The nominal excess of imports over exports has been, 
on an average, during the three years under notice more 
than 100 millions a year in the United Kingdom, in the 
case of France about 50 millions a year. 

These are the rough data. It might have been expected 
at first sight that the exports and imports of bullion would 
have followed the same course. That we should have 
found in proportion a greater drain of the precious metals 
from the United Kingdom than from our neighbours 
across the Channel. But this has not been the case. The 
following are the registered values of exports and imports 
of bullion during the time in question in both countries :-— 
Vatvue of the RegisterEp Imports and Exports of Goup and Sitver_ BoiLion 

and Spsciz of the Us1Tep Kixepom for the Years 1878, 1579, and 1830. 
Balance 0: f 

Imports. Exports. on or oe 
£ £ 

1878 . 423,000 ...... 26,636,000 ...... 5,737,000 ...... ee 
Mi iicgssccuicicaca ise, a 23,585,000 So aes 4,429,000 
GOOD ics ccicscd cd: 16,254,000 ...... UEOORGTD icc cae rns 2,635,000 

FRANCE. 
Imports and Exports of Goip and Sure Cors and Briiiow for the 

Years 1878, 1879, Bal of 

Imports. aaa — or supers 

£ 
(shige incest 21,733,810 ...... 7,527,279 ...... 14,200,531 ...... _— 

BD hekesevicinctasaha 13,273,909 ...... 16,943.123 ...... > ae — 
SOD sci acpiceeds | REID sakees 19,001,952 -..... a ih haa I 
We have taken both gold and silver together in our esti- 

matters in the two 

countries without doing so. ‘The registration of the 

precious metals is, for many reasons, believed to be re 

exact than that of other exports and imports, but 
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ee Aas gS broad fact is shown that the country which has the largest pied and garrisoned. Both corps will then execute a 
i aut surplus of imports over exports, and which also makes by march far to the south towards each other, striking the 

.2. 29H 8} sy largest importations of food, has — 7” ee ro os oer penn _—— and, it js 
ha pea ss tion to these, with a smaller quantity of the precious . hoped, r 8 to permanent subjugation. 
i Paes lia | This is a very serious programme, and one which wil] 
£ is : The accounts of the principal banks more than confirm | sat hap: be pms ra. out without great re aki, this. The bullion held by the Bank of England and of | F thera aneine Mees occupation of the 
ey the Bank of France stood as follows at the respective | - ire n hilt ud sp el - 18 oa conceivable, though Hae Dea a. | the possibility is usually left out of the calculation, that it ae spat i ates : Bask oF ENGLAND.—Oors avn Bution Hen. may not succeed. The enterprise is nearly as great ag 

BGG ceRer 1878—January ...........- iio eae deaitabctioloalaneat 24,400,000 regards the distances to be traversed and the number of 
2s Set 1830—December .....-... a ae ae 24,200,000 | points to be garrisoned, as Napoleon’s invasion of Spain 46 S244 8 i = 200,000 while it presents some difficulties wanting in that disas. : : ! : . 8 

ost The diminution at the later date is here but nominal. At oan wir daotiaciainn sane a eae 
: -? the Bank of France the corresponding figures are as méni'; they have btine of alten ecdthwarda which aa 

be Gane G follows :— vinci ab ean iad aii be closed, and they are animated by the most desperate 
‘f sars Gold. Silver. — enthusiasm of religious hate. One of those exceedingly e cota AND ceisenssrsteie 4120000... $4,300,000 ...... 79,000,000 foolish acts, which only French Generals commit—the 
tc eRe 3 1880—December ..........+ 21,900,000 ...... 40,000,000 wssace aeeee ee destruction of a venerated Marabout’s tomb by Colonel 

; ooze! — 22,400,000 ...... +14,200,000 ...... — 8,200,000 Negrier as a measure of punishment—has swept away 
ope! Taking the stock of the precious metals held by the Bank the ate oer and fhe ott Algeria are 

(6 oaks: : of France, as a whole, we find a diminution of 8 millions ; 2OW, it 1s admitted, all united, as resolute in_ rebellion as te ates during this time. Thus the figures of the Bank statements | those of Tunis. It is believed that when joined, as they 
SE SORE” 2 mB a] t will be, by the Bey’s soldiery, the North African Arabs -} go beyond those of the official statements. ~ , 

Pee 3% : : ; will be able to put a hundred thousand men in the field— 
Thi. It is to America that the greater portion of the bullion | o¢ course, in exceedingly scattered groups; though it 

$e SRE SES taken has been. forwarded. As a very similar position | must not be forgotten that Abdel Kader kept 40,000 horse- 
ae ac with respect to our requirements in importing food exists men together. ‘The leaders will recruit not only from the 

Sa4 Shae? 3 this year as during the preceding three, the figures above | jjown clans, but from the population of Tripoli, Barea, 
eo sts oe cited will be valuable as showing that whatever export | and Moroeco, and the little known tribes of the far 
ete, oy takes place it is not likely to be excessive. There is often a interior, which once paid tribute to the Dey of Algiers, 
th Gere tendency in people’s minds to fix on one portion or another that is, from some five millions of persons, among 

PAS att of the trade of a country, and to view that alone without | whom all males between fifteen and fifty are ready for 
BOP regard to the rest. It is to the whole of our commerce, cuerilla warfare. That is a formidable number for a asf ; not to one portion, that we should look. There are many campaign of the kind. They have no artillery of conse- 

ig ef circumstances in our commercial intercourse which do not quence, but they have fire-arms, powder, bel oh ia 
) Vy ; appear on the surface. Since Midsummer it appears food, and they can march forty miles a day. They know 
oS tree probable that our indebtedness to America has distinctly | 4), country intimately, which,-once out of settled Algeria, 
a ba diminished, though the opinion of the best-informed the Wench do mat : they need nu commissariat beyond 

22k Re American houses here, which we mentioned last week, dates and alittle flour, while the French require their soup 
FS Manges that gold would, as the season advanced be exported from and bread and some wine; they know all wells and water- 
+ e+ tS us, has already been borne out by some purchases of that courses, and how to stop the latter; their officers are as 

4b “Fi metal for New York having been made within the last | ji+t1. burdened with luggage as their men, which is not the 
See ES, day or two. case in the French army; they carry no hospitals, and 

Sa ST Ee os ae ee they are burdened by no artillery or wheeled conveyance 
Glas e | THE FRENCH CAMPAIGN IN NORTH AFRICA. | of any kind. They are quite aware that they cannot face 

pe Pyles Tue time for active operations in North Africa is rapidly | the French in a pitched battle, ard they will, — ee 
; tee approaching, and the French Government is evidently | Teasonable doubt, confine themselves to - ae va 
cee Res waking up to the magnitude of the task it has taken upon | attacking detachments, harassing columns 9 8 a 
Pek bau ea itself. It is believed that M. Roustan, the Resident in | the march, besieging thin garrisons, cutting ae be 
eM rt 2st Tunis, an able an] vigorous, though over-aggressive man. | tions, and entting off supplies of water. They ~~ c 

sae there has spent some time in Paris, and that his advice to sup- | Caught, except on rare occasions, and they ee aie - 
gel AES. press resistance, once for all, is this time to be followed. | avail themselves of all advantages of ground, which. a 
SER aE e Though there are not 109,000 men in North Africa, and | country of rock, mountain, and shallow morass, — at | 
ya Bae though the reported despatch of 28,000 men from Toulon | merable. They have no cities except San ides 
sat oes ef in one day turned out to be a rather absurd telegraphic | they need no money, and they will not =e ne Plise 
aay ABS Re: blunder, the force accumulated in Algiers and Tunis is | "pon commerce and cultivation, which es 
She Tey Fe becoming very large. It is not quite rising to the seale of | countries so greatly affects war, and though a "ri tee 
yeh eis modern European warfare, but it has alrealy equalled the | soldiers they are entirely indifferent to the re at rset 
Sou Ep} army with which the British conquered India. Very | them quarter. They expect to die or to fly, ot hie that 
aS ‘ ore quietly, almost silently, General Farre has been sending | to do either, the difficulty of conquering them sae ies 
ee 59% & reinforcements day by day across the Mediterranean both | When they are “defeated and dispersed a aan 
Pab abis to Tunis and Algiers, until, in spite of the unusual ratio | happened. The war, except perhaps in front of ? chose 
| da8 4 :? | of sickness, the two Generals, Saussier and Logerot, will, will bea series of skirmishes wich small ee . almost 
| ii ut | by the 20th October, be able to dispose of 80,000 men. They co who will from time to time eR into 
at ah 3 jhave met at Susa to decide finally on their plans, and, | inaccessible fastnesses, or, like Abdel b oughly, eae the & Gs although their secrets are well kept, there is little doubt | Morocco, into which, if the work is to be done t wee, the : > bet RS as to the general scheme of campaign. One corps d’armée | they must be pursued. If our readers pe a and the a i fees under General Saussier, is to advance to the south-west, Transvaal nearly sterile, water sxanennns 7 “se deat 
BE fat BPs | leaving garrisons at all exposed points, and drive the three | Boers 100,090 strong scattered over at ora ch task, i ; a 4 great Arab tribes, who now obey Bou Amema, into | they will understand something of the limate which, e3 ii Morocco, following them over the frontier of that State, if | though even then they must ae climatised |} / 

eth ss ate that course is deemed expedient, and demanding assist- | though pleasant in winter, severely tries unac 
Pi an -F ance from the Sultan. He will probably avoid war by a constitutions. duranc? 
Ridaig e: nominal compliance, but the tribes on his eastern frontier, | Success in such a campaign depends upon the en a a 
ij ' ar i 2 never half subdued, will assist their kinsmen, whatever of the invaders, ard it is at this point, if at amy, t slaier 

BY i ee his orders may be. The other eorps, under General | French invaders will break down. The French ee at 
aut wey ote Logerot, will occupy the city of Tunis, dethroning the Bey | with many grand qualities, is, if at all out of ate 0 
fof ey eH if he protests, and shooting the people if they rise, and _ subjected to violent changes of diet, peculiarly ae asses 
bik Ab} Es ? then from that base mareh on the holy city of Kairwan, disease: He marches in this campaign in large lt have : : f i t } ms which will, if necessary, be stormed, but at any rate oceu- through a country fit only for minute columns, an 
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the greatest difficulty both in obtaining water and in keep- 
ing it pure enough to be healthy drink. Three regiments, 
unless carefully managed, will utterly pollute a water course. 
As he can obtain no provisions en route, the number of 
animals must be enormous, forage is not plentiful, and 
the watering of the beasts is a slow and most irksome 
service. Every day the number of the sick will become 
greater, and they must all be transported to the coast 
towns and treated with some care, for an excessive rate of 
mortality would very soon raise political storms in France. 
We venture to say the invaliding in the second month of 
the campaign will rise to a fifth of the whole force, and 
though no doubt the supply of reinforcements will be 
steadily kept up, a heavy rate of sickness soon depresses 
an army, more especially of Frenchmen not cheered by 
great battles or by the sense that their countrymen will 

hear of all their deeds. By the continual sacrifice of men 
and animals the generals will be able to push on, but the 
sacrifices will be great enough to create dismay in France, 

'' where North Africa is regarded as India once was in 
| England, as a magnificent possession but a grave of 

' soldiers. ‘That dismay has never caused France to appear 
to recede except in Mexico, but it will, if itis protracted, 

' induce her rulers to content themselves with very imper- 
fect conquest, and with nominal submissions which will 
leave them little beyond the cities of the sea-coast, and a 
radius of pacified country which may be gradually 
enlarged, but may also, if the Arabs show much 
persistence, demand such heavy garrisons that 

one-fourth of the French army may be locked up 
| for years beyond the Mediterranean. We say nothing of 
| the peeuniary expens2—though what with transport, the 
‘| loss of animals, which must be frightful, the expenditure 
| of stores, and the pensions, it can hardly be under ten 

millions sterling—for France can bear the cost of a cam- 
-paign, but the expenditure of power will be enormous, and 
the return, in all probability, only a coast line most em- 

_barrassing to defend if France should ever be at war with 
|amaritiine Power. It would have been far wiser to leave 
| Tunis to itself, only securing the friendship of the Bey, or 
‘| else, if conquest were really decided on, to have secured 

the assistance of Spain and Italy, by granting them a large 
share of the prize. As itis, the French Republic has been 

|| drawn, mainly, we fear, by interested persons, into a very 
large enterprise, in which she will expend great energy, 

| will irritate instead of conciliating Spain and Italy, and 
.| Will acquire another long strip of comparatively sterile 
‘| North African coast. There is no economy of the 
‘national fortune either in men or money in such a cam- 
paign, which will be more serious than that in which 
| Marshal Bugeaud employed 100,000 men, and though suc- 

:, cessful, did not, as we have seen, entirely subjugate the 
| tribes within Algeria itself, much less the tribes dwelling 
|| beyond the narrow radius of 250 miles from the sea, to 
|| which in practice the French Government confines itself. 

H AGRARIAN REFORM IN ENGLAND. 
| Lorp Spencer, addressing the Northamptonshire farmers 
|| on Tuesday in a strain of common sense to which bucolic 
‘| audiences are now-a-days too little accustomed, took upon 
| the whole a sanguine view of the future of English agri- 
| culture. Lord Spencer’s hopefulness is based partly upon 
| the possible return of more genial seasons, partly upon 

YR ED 

a 

| what may be expected from the adoption of better agri- 
{| cultural methods. He told the farmers, that like every- 
|| body else engaged in business, they must expect and 
|| prepare themselves to meet competition, and that they 
|| would not be able to compete successfully “unless they 
| “bad the best style of cultivation and did everything in 
i; “the best way.” Effective drainage, for instance, has 
{; become more necessary than ever, the existing system 
{| having proved unequal to the strain of the last few years. 
\| Lord Spencer acknowledges that the present law fails to 
‘| attract to the soil the capital which must be put into it 
{| before these and similar improvements can be effected. 
After dismissing protective duties upon corn and the ex- 
clusion of foreign cattle as impracticable remedies, he 
went on to say that “what they did want was to give 
|“ every possible encouragement to tenant farmers to carry 
{; “on to the last possible moment their work of improve- 
|“ ment, and when they did improve their farms they 
I oS should be liberally and justly repaid by their landlords.” 

And he intimated that Parliament would soon be called 
upon to legislate with this object. 

It is gratifying to hear from the lips of a Cabinet 
Minister, who is himself a large landowner, so clear a 
recognition both of the urgent need for a change in the 
law and of the true principle upon which the tenant’s 
demand for greater security rests. It is important that | 
the English farmer’s claim to tenant-right, or coimpensa- 
tion for improvements, should be put upon its proper | 
footing, and the more so, as there are evidences, in the | 
agitation which is at present going on, of a tendency to 
support it by misleading analogies drawn from the very 
dissimilar agrarian system of Ireland. In [reland, a coun- | 
try of absentee proprietors and minutely divided holdings, | 
it was neither to the disposition nor the interest of the’ 
landlord to take any active share in the equipment of the 
farm. The “ customary property” of the Insh tenant in his | 
holding—that is, his right to continue in undisturbed pos- 
session of it—which the Land Act for the first time 
completely recognises, had its equitable foundation in 
the fact that both the reclamation of the land 
and the erecticn and maintenance of the homestead were, 
as a rule, and had been from time immemorial, the 
work of the occupier alone. In England the landlords 
have habitually resided on their estates, and owing 
to this and to other circumstances the relative contri- 
butions of landlord and tenant to the development of 
the soil have been altogether different from what they 
were in Ireland. “ The landowner’s duty to his estate,” 
says Mr Caird, speaking of the English practice in these 
matters, “is to provide it with all permanent buildings 
“ required for its proper cultivation. The farmer must 
“then furnish the farm with the plant, the live and 
“dead stock, necessary for its cultivation.” The land- 
owner often does more and sometimes less, but this state- 
ment unguestionably represents what always has been and 
still is the prevailing custom in England. The claim of 
the outgoing tenant of a farm to compensation for the 
unexhausted value of his improvements differs only in the 
difficulty of ascertaining the precise sum due frem the 
claim of a commercial tenant to have the trade fi:tures 
which he has put up removed or taken at a valvaticn at 
the expiration of his lease. From another point of view 
it may be compared to a retiring partner’s right to have | 
an account taken of his share in the assets of the concern. 
But it does not rest upon any proprietary interest or right 
of continuous occupancy in the land itself. ‘Tie distinc- 
tion between the two things may be illustrated by a very 
simple test. No one suggests that any part of what the 
late Mr Mill called the “unearned imerement”—the 
addition, that is, to the value of the land whieh arises not 
from the exertions of either owner or occupier, but from 
the growth of population and the progress of society—can 
in justice be appropriated by the tenant. Yet if the 
tenant were, in any accurate sense of the term, a co- 
proprietor, his claim to share in any increase of value 
which resulted from this cause would be undeniable. It 
is but just that he should have secured to him the value 
of that part of his capital which he leaves behind 
because, from the peculiar nature of the industry, he 
cannot take it with him. But it would not be just to 
give him a continuing lien upon his landlord’s property. 

If a law which deters the occupier from putting an 
adequate quantity of capital into the soil is,as we con- 
tended last week, economically unjustifiable, it follows 
that, under the English system of joint cultivation by 
owner and occupier a law which throws similar obstacles 
in the way of the owner is equally x om to objection. 
Lord Spencer says that it behoves the landlords “ to give 
“ every possible assistance which out of their capital they 

“are able to do” to promote and develop agricultural im- 
provements. But the truth is that the great majority of | 
English landlords, however anxious they may be to render 

such assistance, have not the power to make it effective. An) 

owner who has only a life interest in his property is as little 

likely to do his part in developing its capacities to word 
| full as an occupier who is unsecured against the confisca-. 
tion of his capital. The disabilities of a life-tenant are 

enough to damp the most ardent and enterprising temper. 
Deprived of the power of selling of mortgagmg ; incap- 

able of dividing his estate at his death ; compelled, if he is 
disposed to improve at all, to borrow the money at a high | Ee Ce ee ne asia ca eekiendeaeantel aha eine 
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rate of interest and with troublesome formalities ; bur- 

dened by a weight of incumbrances which he has inherited 

from his predecessors ; bound, before he cau exercise any 

act of real dominion, to obtain the consent of trustees 

who may be capricious, or to apply to a dilatory Court ; 

such an owner has few inducements, and still fewer oppor- 

tunities, to execute costly and durable improvements. 

The system which perpetuates this caricature of owner- 

ship cannot even, like some of the injurious feudal 

presumptions which still linger in the law of landlord and 

tenant, plead the excuse of great antiquity. It was the 

invention of the lawyers of the seventeenth century, which 

has been developed and elaborated by their successors, 

and upon which Parliament, in spite of occasional 

encroachments, has never had the courage to make an 

open attack. We should have been glad to hear from Lord 

| Spencer that this aspect of the question also was engaging 

the attention of the Government. It is idle to hope for a 
‘more advanced and enterprising agriculture until pro- 
| prietorship carries with it absolute dominion as a necessary 
‘incident. England stands alone, or almost alone, among 

civilised countries in permitting the ownership of the great 
| bulk of the soil to be perpetually in commission, and no inter- 
iference with the rights or interests of property would be 
‘involved if the practice were made impossible. The land- 
lowning class would, indeed, be the first to gain by the 
change. The simplification of title to which it would lead, 

i 

fail to add to the selling value of land. Our needlessly 
‘complicated system of settlement and conveyance un- 
| questionably depresses the price, and in France and 
| Belgium, where land is easily saleable, it fetches more 
years’ purchase than it does here. Whether the bringing 
of more land into the market would increase the number 
of proprietors is a more doubtful question. But the 
|capital which the soil needs, and which is ready to flow to 
‘it, would no longer be intercepted by artificial barriers, 
and not only the agricultural interest but the whole com- 
munity would benefit by the more extensive and econo- 
mical production of home-grown food. 
| co 

A ete ese enemas 

THE REVENUE. 
Tue revenue return for the past quarter, like that for the 

| previous three months, shows a gratifying growtb in 
most branches of receipt. Compared with the correspond- | 

| 
| 

ing period of 1880, there is for the quarter a net increase 
| of no less than 1,121,0001, and, seeing that in the budget 
|the increase for the whole year was estimated at little 
|more than a million, the recent expansion of income would 
‘at first sight seen to point to an enormous surplus in 
|March next. It is to be remembered, however, that the 
last quarter of the financial year will have to suffer a loss 
of about 1} millions owing to the taking off of a penny of 
| income tax, and that to make good this decline, and realise 
| the budget anticipations, an increase of something hke 23 
millions must take place in the other sources of income. 
Andas in the six months that have already elapsed the net 
growth does not much exceed 1{ millions, it 1s evidently 
; too early yet to indulge in sanguine vaticinations 
regarding the final outcome of the financial operations of 

‘the year. At the same time, however, the figures of the 
return are such as to encourage the hope that the revenue 
is now regaining some of its old elasticity. Taking the three 
‘main heads of receipt, a comparison with last year gives | 
the following results :— 

Increase or 
Decrease in 

June quarter. 

Increase or 
Decrease in 

Sept. quarter. 

Increase or 
Decrease 

for half-yr. 

Customs 

Excise + 440,000 
Stamps + 100,000 + 125,000 10,000 | 

Under all heads it will be observed the rate of growth | 

etree ewer met eee ee = OR GUO VU nsec 

last quarter was greater than in the previous one, and the | 
continuous expansion of the Customs receipts is all the | 
more noteworthy, because in the budget a slight diminu- | T 
tion in the yield was anticipated. Owing to the substitu- 
tion of the beer duty for the malt tax, little can be 
gathered from the fluctuations in the Excise, but the large 
collection last quarter gives some ground for hoping that 
of this branch of receipt also the yield will exceed expec- 
tations. The growth in Stamps must be mainly attributed 
to the alterations made this year in what Mr. Gladstone 
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‘and the consequent facilitation of transfer, could hardly ! 

Borough and Town Police Rates......... 6,172,887 
Migbwreg MOND 5s, oi 0 AL, hse 49,190 

| Metropolitan Local Management Rate. 2,416,649 
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designated the death duties. Taken, however, in connec- 
tion with the increase in the Customs and Excise receipts 
and the large augmentation shown in the postal and tele. graph receipts, it may fairly be inferred that some portion 
of the growth is due to increased commercial activity 
On the whole, therefore, the return is indicative of greater 
industrial prosperity and of more diffused well-being amongst the masses of the people, and those who are 
prating about our commercial retrogression would do well 
to study its figures. 

TEN YEARS’ GROWTH OF LOCAL DEBT. 
Tue Returns of Local Taxation recently issued are, as the 
memorandum prefixed to them reminds us, the tenth which 
have been prepared under the direction of the Local Govern- 
ment Board. And it is only necessary to compare the general 
appearance of this return with that of the one, published ten 
years since, to see at once how considerable an improvement 
has in the interval been made in the arrangement of the in- 
formation, as well as inthe amount supplied. Those who are|} 
interested in any particular locality can now, by examining 
the Returns, obtain a great deal of information respecting the 
taxation levied, the objects on which it is expended, and the 
amount of debt incurred. This does not seem like saying 
very much, but it is considerably more than was possible no 
further back than ten years since, without expending a great 
deal of labour on the research. We have still not reached 
the point which we desire to see attained in these Returns, 
a clear statement of the amount of debt owing in each locality, 
arranged under the different heads on account of which it 
has been incurred, and of the rates levied and expended 
divided in a similar manner. When this has been done it 
will be possible for those engaged in the local administration 
of each place to gain a clear idea of the position of their own 
local finance, and, what would be even of more service to 
them, to compare their position with that of other places and 
to know which is the most economically as well as_ the most 
efficiently managed. 

Meanwhile the local debts of our population grow year by 
year. There is an increase of between 8 and 9 millions 
incurred during last year alone, while compared with ten 
years since, there is an increase of the very serious amount of 
73 millions, as the following statement shows :— 

Loans Raisep in ConNECTION wiTH LocaL TAXATION. 

| Move at Less at 
1870-71. 1879-80. Later Later 

Date. Date. 

d Oui. 3e £ £ 
On Security of Rates ...............c000008 38,249,508 107,003,378) 68,753,870) 

~- — Tolls and Dues ............ 22,968,283 30,093,229) 7,124,946 : 
an (Nimans) IMI cake aks ons 2,240,000)... Bs *2,240,000 

"63,457,791 137,096,607| 75,878,816 
Increase in ten years ............ be | 73,638,816 as 

rs * Now included with other Loans, 

It is true that the property on which these debts are 
charged has increased in value during this time, but it has 
done so far more slowly than the debt has grown. While 
these last have more than doubled themselves in this time, 
the rateable value has only increased from 107,000,000/ in 
1870-71 to 133,000,000/ in 1879-80. 

It is advisable to dissect these sums a little further, and to 
endeavour to apportion them between those expended im 
towns and in country districts. Owing to alterations in the 
form in which the accounts are made up, this cannot be done 
oo absolute accuracy, but we may roughly make a division 
thus :— 

Loans SECURED ON RATES. PS fi denen 

POR TIN csiidvsdcdstarcesssvdnubsoieesdcons 
County and Rural Police Rates 

Metropolitan Board of Works Con- 
solidated Rate .............. ‘ 
own Improvement Rates... 

Local Board Rates 
So etG BANG i isdensictisiciiecdxs 
Drainage and Embankment Rates 
Burial Board Rates 
SU OOS tic ciccennthssdeicusoennsacul ia 
Raral Sanitary 
Port Sanitar 
School Board 

eeerereee 

AOR R eee rete eee en eeteeeias 

OOOO Neer ee eee ener een eeteeeeee 

THOR ROR E eee eM een e teste eteeeeeees 

SOTO OOOH Ree OEE eer eee neem eneeneees 

38,240,506|107,003,578) ¢ 
Urban Sanitary.—(a) Raised by Town Councils; (b) Raised 
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By far the greater portion of this increase is among the 
towns. More than twelve millions in round figures is in 

London itself, apportioned thus :— 

| Inerease 
1880. since 1871. 

ota oe 
Amount of Debt secured on Metropolitan Local Manage- 
sera WOOO asin iis chs his punsicvenwesed- osses<nnedyeteades? acablads | 2,400,000 | 1,900,000 

Metropolitan Board of Works Rate ..........ssseceeeee-s---| 14,600,000 | 6,000,000 
Bohool Wowrd (GAY)'......ccve-cecsecsvizessooncsbisvadecboatbddetsveddeves 3,000,000 | 3,000,000 

20,000,000 10,000,000 
Add—City of London Debt (say) ......000..::ccccccceeeeeceneees | 5,200,000 | 8,000,000 

25,200 000 | 13,000,000 

—Wore—The Debt of the City of London is stated as 2,24,0001 in the Local 
Taxation Return, 1870-71. 

Thus, according to these returns, about half the debt of 
London has been incurred within the last 10 years. More 

' recent additions, and some other items not included here, 
probably bring the metropolitan debt up to near 30 millions. 

If we exclude debts incurred by Harbour Commissions 
‘from our examination, as we fairly may, since they are in no 
respect charges dependent on local taxation, we may roughly 
divide the increase of local debt during the last ten years 
under the following head :— 
| GrowtTH oF Locaut Dest, 1871-80. 
| In Towns £ | In Country. £ 
| On security of Metropolitan | Poor Rate ...........:....-...05--. 2,500,000 
| Local Management Rate... 1,000,000 | Drainage and Embankment... 250,000 
| Metropolitan Board _ of | Rural Sanitary..................... 850,000 
| Works Consolidated Rate 6,000,000 | School Board (say) ............... 3,000,000 
| Town Councils ........c0000-200 46,000,000 | Burial Board (say) ............... 300,000 
| School Board (say) ............ 7,000,000 
| Burial Board (say)............... 500,000 
| Local Board or “ Other 
| <Anthorities” than Town 
| Councils (say)................0 2,000,000 6,900,000 

- —— | Less diminution in Loans on 
62,500,000 | Country and Rural Pol'ce 

| Rates and Church Rates 
City of London (say) ......... 2,800,000 RE inc ccaata chess etensineansxees 300,000 

6,600,000 
Say 91 % of the increase. Say 9 % of the increase. 

| 65,300,000 

| This must be understood as being a rough estimate only, as 
it is very difficult to mark the exact line between “Country” 
and “Towns” in these matters, The main fact, however, is 
clear that the great growth of local indebtedness in recent years 
has been in the towns and not in the country. We are far from 
saying that the towns may not have “value received” for 
their outlay, but the contrast between the reduction of debt 
charged on county rates with the enormous increase of the 
debts incurred by town councils is remarkable. Though 
‘rural districts complain of the increase in their rates, towns 
‘have clearly been far more deeply involved. The rapid 
expansion of these debts points to deficiencies in our system 
of local self-government which have often been commented 
‘on in these columns, and which we can only trust may 
‘Teceive the attention they deserve before they become entirely 

| unmanageable. 

SCOTCH RAILWAY ACCOUNTS FOR THE FIRST 

| HALF OF 1881. 
Arrer sifting the half-yearly accounts of the leading 
Scotch railways, we are certainly less impressed with 
the comparative progress of these companies than when 
their dividends were first announced. On the day 

ithe Caledonian dividend was made known that stock 
|advanced 31, and in the few days prior to the North 
British announcement—which somehow appeared to be 
known beforehand—that stock rose as much as 33. 

Yet the increases shown in their published _ traffic 
returns—27,0941 on the North British, 18,5287 on the 

Caledonian, and 8,8181 on the Glasgow and South- 
| Western—were not relatively more favourable than on 
|the neighbouring English lines; while the general growth 
of working expenditure, which was apparent on the latter, 
could hardly be absent from the Scotch lines, where the 
si and storms early in the year involved a large 
outlay, more especially in the northern shires. In reality, 
the combined working expenses of the three companies ex- 
hibited an increase of 95,8021, yet, after allowing for new 

preference charges, the ordinary dividends have averaged 

slightly in excess of this time last year. 
rn eee 

Caledonian ............/+ 21,193 + 

nena 
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ReEveNvs Sratements for the Half-Year ended July 31, 

contrasted with the corresponding Half in 1880. 

| Ps eae aural 
| Gross Working | Net |Prefrnce. | Earned 
' t 

Revenue. Expnses. Revenue. Charges. for Dynd 

Dividend % 
per Anunm. | 

| 

rg 

l+ or —| 81. 

See: ie eT j 
69,104 — 47,911/— 

Nerth British... i+ 50,956 + 15,272'+ $4,781 + 
Glas. & 8.-Western...+ 12,495 + 11,426 + | 

Ll |+ 83,744+ 95,802 - 12,058'+ 

Here it will be seen that the North British, instead of | 
a traffic increase of 27,0002, has obtained a gross revenue 
addition of 50,0001, a difference which is mainlv explained | 
in the accounts by the item “ general interest—19,3141.” | 
This item does not include bankers’ interest, nor, the) 
report assures us, any pertion of the interest on the City | 
of Glasgow Bank asset, but represents various accumu-| 
lated items not hitherto brought into account, and | 
the profit realised on the sale of some surplus property. 
It is certainly, therefore, an exceptional receipt. Alto- 
gether the gross revenues of these companies have in- 
creased 83,7441, or 2$ per cent.; while the working ex-| 
penses are 95,802/, or 65 per cent. larger; leaving the net | 
revenue reduced by 12,0581, or over ? percent. After 
deducting preference charges, 17,1441 less has bees 
earned for dividend ; yet the return to the ordinary share- | 
holders, which averaged 3} per cent. at this time last year, | 
is now just ;; per cent. better. The above figures, however, |} 
do not take into consideration the balances brought into the | 
half-year’s accounts. In this way, the North British received 
3,000] more than in 1880, and the Glasgow and South-| 
Western nearly 2,000/; while in the accounts of the) 
Caledonian a balance of as much as 48,3931 (against 5,4111 
last year) was included; that large amount having been | 
held over on January 31 to meet the Penilee accident | 
claims. On this account an extra 24,0001 was distributed | 
in the half-year, and 26,4661 (against 10,9811) is now} 
carried forward, as a provision against the further charges | 
under that head. This item, to some extent, explains the) 
large addition to the Caledonian working charges. In 
maintenance and renewals, that company has also made 
large additional appropriations, as will be seen below :— 

ALTERATIONS tN HaLr-YEARLY WorKING EXPENDITURE. 

| | 
| Mainten-| Rolling | Compen- | Totals. 
|} ance | Stock Engine | sation eee 

of Way. Renewals. Fuel. | Claims. | 1830. ; 1881, 

Cay or ae Oh. 40.8 Fe £ 
Caledonian .....| + 13,501) + 15,261) — 3,18! + 24,386 652614) 72!,718 
North Br'tish + 2641) — 2,120) + 5,115 + 1117; 572,278) 587,550} 
Glas. & &.-Westn., + 4,077) + 2422) — 196 + 231) 249,550) 260,976 

| + 20,219 + 15,563, + 1,735 + 25714 1,474,442) 1,570,244 
Like the English lines, these companies have carried an 

increased mineral traffic; but they have not fared so well 
with their passenger earnings. 

Haur-YeEARLY REVENUE ReEcsEIPrTs. 

Passengers, Merchandise, Cattle, Total Earnings 
| Parcels, and Mails. and Minerals. of Every Description. 

| 1880. 1881. 1880. | 1881. 1890. {| 1881. 
eeccacemcenee  cemnemggeemenepenenesnpensnen cereal eS TEESE —_———| —— 

 - £ £ £ at ae 
Caledonian ........ | 434,301 434,759 842,392 859,625 1,355,116 6,509 
North British.....| 432,107 425,997 690,322 722,262 , 1,149,729 1,199,785 
Glas. & a 212,706 214,388 300,640 | 307,975 526,257 | 538,752 

——— 

| 1,079,114 | 1,075,144 | 1,833,354 | 1,899,862 | 3,031,102 | 3,114,846 
| Se | Noy, rn aula 

| Decrease, £3,970. Increase, £56,508. | Increase, £33,744. 

The Scotch companies complain of the heavy taxation 
which they have to sustain, but do not refer to the heavier 
parliamentary charges which are mainly of their own seeking. 
The Caledonian promoted a number of bills last session, 
and on one point they were successfully mine: the 
Glasgow and South-Western. The North British has 
induced the North-Eastern, Great Northern, and Midland 
companies to share the responsibility of a guarantee to the 

previously abandoned Forth Bridge undertaking; and 
this great work is, we suppose, again to go forward, when 

the requisite powers have been obtained. The original 

plans and estimates have, it appears, been —_—— 

modified ; but with all allowances it must be a work wh 

will involve many anxieties. Apart from this, the capital 

commitments of the various Scotch companies are expand- 

ing. At this time last year the estimated further outlays 

ital t were in all 2,403,398/, and up to the 

ist J ie sat the companies had expended 1,097, 6401 of 

ee 
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that amount. Yet the following table shows the estimated 

further outlays now to be 4,037,1421, owing to the new 

powers obtained last session. 
Growtu of CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. 

Estimated Fur- 

Canal way | In- | Total, | Proportion of ther Outlay. 
' iles crease | 

Miles — in | July 31, | ~.3; Current} Total 

Oper Twelve | | Prefer-| Ordi- Six | Sanc- 
poun's ation. Months iss, °HC® | MAY. yronths| tioned. 

eer on 

ro 2 | | % £ £ 
52) | 908} Caledonian ... 471,744 36,696,619" 644 | 354* | 280,964)1,955,823 

3 978 North British.. 522,798 31,472,977, 79: | 203* 246,096| 1,116,063 
| $85$ Glas. &S.-Wstn 103,098/10,226,664" 47 | 52:* | 100,046) 965,256 

|e 2278 | 1,097,640'78,396,260, 633 | 31} | 627,106/4,037,142 
~* Including the deferred stocks—7} per cent. in the case of the North British; 

| 7} per cent. in that of the Caledonian; and 4} percent in that of the Glasgow and 
South Western. 

~ Sinking exceptional items of all descriptions, we do not 
| think the Scotch companies fared so well last half-year as 
‘in the corresponding period. But in the current half-year 
,they certainly appear to be doing very well indeed, their 
itraflic earnings for the past two months recording an 
expansion of as much as 7 per cent. This isin no small 
degree due toa greater activity in the iron trade, which, 
should it continue, will warrant the expectation of better | 
dividends. With two-thirds of the Scotch half-year still 
before us, however, it is too soon to attempt forecasts of | 
jany kind, 

| 
i 

| BUSINESS NOTES. | 

Imports anD Exports or AMERICAN SEcuRITIES.— | 
As bearing upon the question of this country’s indebted- 
iness to the United States, we must not lose sight of the 
ebb and flow of securities across the Atlantic. In 1879, 
and again in 1880, it was said, and we believe truly, that 
,our debt to the United States would have been much move 
considerable had we not returned to that country large 
amounts of Government bonds, partly for redemption pur- 
| poses, and partly because New York was a better market 
‘for them. Indeed, for some time past our holdings of the 
Government bonds have been comparatively trifling. Not 
so, however, our holdings of railroad stocks and bonds. 
Taking the first half of this year as a suitable period for 
‘inquiry, we find that the tables published weekly in our 
;City Article contained the names of twenty-eight new 
| United States railroad and land investments, for a 
nominal amount of 23,120,0001, the great bulk of which 
was placed in London. There were, in addition, some 
issues of a more general character, which, however, in- 
Lpannee some contributions of capital to the States, but 
the amount of which was uncertain. Altogether, it would 
probably not be an exaggeration to estimate our subscrip- 
tions towards new American securities at 15,000,0001 
|sterling for the first half-year of 1881. But this was 
| very far from being all we embarked in transatlantic in- 
|vestments during that period. The Stock Exchange 
“Official List” shows that in these six months fifteen 
previously existing United States railroad stocks, repre- 
senting in all 45,410,000/, were admitted to an official 
quotation here, and that in many of them the transactions 
recorded were very numerous. Of course, the bulk of this 

| 45,410,0007 remained in America; but at the same time, | 
and especially before President Hayes vetoed the 3 per | 
Cent. Funding Bill, large amounts of other American 
stocks, already admitted to the London Stock Exchange, 
were freely imported, and in this way our holdings of 
American securities generally were increased in these six 
months by a much larger amount than the 15,000,0001 
first mentioned. The aggregate amount may be, perhaps, 
25,000,000/, perhaps more, for nothing but vague estimates | 
can be available. Nor were the movements of trade more 
in our favour, as the following figures tend to show :— 

First half First half 
of 1881. of 1880. 

£ £ 
| imports from United States ............ 56,928,438 54,263,919 
Exports of British and Irish manufac- 

tures to United States.................. 14,043,065 28,169,977 

Nominal difference ............... 2,885,373 36,093,942 
Of course these figures are open to most material modifica- 
jtion, not only on account of carrying charges and other 
adjustments, but because the United States pays to 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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| it is true, an agreement would seem to have been arrived 

| “ assets, issued monthly, it would be well to keep separate 
|“ and apart from all other items the fund for redemption i 

England on account of her large imports of Indian and | receiving a full equivalent. And until the 
eee ———— 
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much other colonial and foreign produce. Nevertheless 
with all these reservations, the figures suggest that dur. 
ing the first half of 1881 our imdebtedness to America 
increased far more than our payment of 4,287,5051 in gold 
(less 1,419,1102 which we received in silver from New 
York) would represent. In the third quarter of the year 
however, the position of affairs has greatly changed. 
Dearer money here has caused a considerable export of 
securities, and the calling in of Government bonds has 
even tended to reduce our previously small holdings in 
that direction. Then, again, our imports from America 
have now become more restricted, while, on the other 
hand, she has been importing more iron and steel and 
other merchandise from us, and the result probably is 
that by this time the burden of our trans-Atlantic debts 
has been diminished; though as soon as money becomes 
tighter in New York the existence of those debts is made 
manifest clearly enough. 

Tue Frencn Treaty.—It will be seen from the letter 
of our Paris correspondent that on the negotiations of a 
new Commercial Treaty between this country and France 
little real progress has yet been made. On one vital point, 

at. Our Government, it is stated, have agreed to the 
principle of the conversion of ad valorem into specific 
duties. And in so doing they have doubtless acted wisely. 
It is not for us to dictate to France the mode in which 
her revenues are to be collected. Every country must be 
left free to manage such fiscal affairs in the way it thinks 
best. But what we can and must object to is an attempt to 
augment the duties upon our products under the guise 
of a simple alteration in the mode of levying them.) 
It is for us to insist that the new duties shall not exceed 
the exact equivalent of those now in force, and if France 
is willing to agree to this, although the calculation of the 
various equivalents must be a delicate and difficult work, it 
need present no insuperable obstacles to the conclusion of a] 
new treaty, which shall be acceptable to both parties. If, 
however, France persists in making the conversion the 
occasion for an enormous increase of the duties upon the 

heavier and coarser textile and other products we send 
her, it would clearly be far better for us to have no treaty 
than one which would work so greatly to our disadvan- 
tage. Our position is thus clearly defined, and if the 
Government of France would only define its position with 
equal precision, the present disquieting suspense might 
soon be removed. 

Tue Greenpack CrrcuLation In THE Unitep States. 
—A suggestion has appeared in the New York Commercial 
Chronicle with respect to the paper circulation of the 

United States, “that in the public statements of Treasury 

“of Greenbacks.” This sum is now mixed up with the 

other amounts held in the United States Treasury. oe 
suggestion appears a desirable one. The statement wou 

certainly be far more clear if this item were eopeenten s 
| proposed. There is a good precedent for so doing 0 
| are Right Hon. James) urrangement proposed by the late Righ ag This | 
| Wilson for the Government paper currency 11 based on2| 
| was that the paper circulation should be “ bas ae 
| “ reserve, partly of specie and partly of securities, bat | 

| proportion which might fluctuate from time to ~~ 0 | 

| “was in no case to fall below that of one-third 0 ee 
“ to two-thirds of securities.” If this plan were ‘ ae 

| out in the United States it would be at once clear the 
much of the gross sum of say 35 or 40 millions ie of | 

et was available at any time for the repaym® 
debt. ’ > 

—— 

ota t 
Tux Turkish Frxances.—Those who were of Hi sah 

that the delegates of the Turkish bondholders wou ‘ehich | 

little else to do than take possession of the ee aed 

the Porte had expressed itself willing to code 
must by this time be undeceived. As a matter i it cal | 
the Turkish Government has no free revenues which 1; 

give up. The indirect taxes which it propos ot 
are already pledged to the Galata bankers, who ara 
in the least likely to relax their hold upon nena op 
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arranged, there is not much use in drawing up schemes 

for the control of the revenues of which they are now in 
possession, which is the only work the delegates seem yet 
to have accomplished. It is now, moreover, evident that 
Russia is not disposed to consent to the indefinite post- 
onement of a settlement of her war indemnity claim, 

while the bondholders are already quarrelling amongst 
themselves as to the division of any funds that may come 
under thei: control. The prospects, therefore, of a satis- 
factory issue to Mr Bourke’s mission are far from bright, 
and this is probably not much to be regretted. It is doubt- 
less in the hope that an agreement with the bondholders will 
enable it to obtain fresh advances that the Porte is moving 
in the matter, and fresh borrowing on the part of Turkey 
is not a thing to be encouraged. 

Tur Conpition or Eneiisn Wueat.—The increasingly 
inferior condition in which English wheat is reaching the 
market is shown clearly by a comparison of the corn 
statistics published during the month just closed. 

Wheat per Quarter—Weeks Ended 
| 

Sept. 3. Sept. 10. Sept. 17. Sept. 24 
s d s d s ad s ad 

American—red winter ......... 6: 6. OE OR Oi BO 
Calcutta WHOA « iisiic cise ecede ccs eo: 02.3.0 0..8 0... 8. 0 
Gazette average for English 

WU suk sdddireesndikelncean 56 ..9:...8 8.68 2.2485 

Thus, while foreign wheats command fully as high 
prices as they did early in September, and Calcutta ship- 
ments certainly more, there has been a most material fall 
in the average of home-grown grain. The wheat secured 
here early in August was of prime quality, as the Gazetie 
average for the week ended Sept. 3 clearly shows; but 
that which has been carried later is of so faulty a 
character, that English wheats may be said to be selling 
6s 6d below American, and 2s 6d per quarter below 
Indian. August was a month when the means of artificial 
drying would have been worth millions to British farmers. 

Corn in THE Untrep States.—The progress of the 
United States m accumulating a stock of coin and 
bullion during the last few years has been very rapid. 
Resumption of specie payments in that country took place 
on January 1, 1879, on which date the Secretary of the 
Treasury was required to redeem in coin the United States 
iegal-tender notes then outstanding. The Banks had pre- 
viously held gold coin as a reserve in comparatively small 
amounts, and gold coin had also been employed in the 
payment of customs duties and in the purchase of foreign 
exchange, but specie cannot be said to have been at all in 
any general use. As late as 1876 the specie in the United 
States was estimated as only 36 millions, of which 6 
millions was in silver. The more recent estimates of the 
Director of the Mint are as follows :— 

UNITED STATES. 
Estimate of Corn in the Country for the Years ending June %), 1373-9-39. 

Gold Coin. % of Total. 2 Coin. % of Total. = 
£ 

WE oa 48,870,878 ...... 73 17,618,110 ...... 27 66,483,783 
1879 | 57,298,140... oe 22,410,197... ae 79,708,337 
TBO nn... seen 71,791,738 ...... 2. I nwes 28 190,311,142 

According to these estimates the gold coin minted had 
increased in five years 40 millions, or at an average 
rate of 8 millions a year, the increase in the later years 
recorded being, however, the more rapid, and proceed- 

ing at the rate of more than 10 millions a year. It 
would appear probable that the United States have now 
obtained a very large proportion of the specie they will 
require as the basis of circulation. The history of all 
civilised nations in modern times has hitherto shown that 
when a country is once fully saturated with the specie 

required for actual use, accumulation does not in an ordi- 

nary way proceed much further. Balances due from 
other countries, even when a full supply of specie for eir- 
culation is attained, are, of course, occasionally paid in 

bullion, but only when no more profitable form ef remit- 
tance can be found. The supply required differs much 
accordiug to the habits of the people. Thus the value of 
the coins circulating in France per head is much larger 
than in England. Hitherto, paper curreney has been 
mostly used in the United States, but the recent immugra- 
tion into that country of so many persons accustomed to 
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which the syndicate are willing to give up their lien are | 

a ee 
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specie in the ordinary transactions of life, may possibly 
raise the requirements of the country for coin. So lar; 
a trade as is carried on in the United States will always call 
for a considerable basis of specie, but when once these 
requirements are met we may expect the United States to 
follow the course taken by other countries, and to prefer 
productive imports to “barren metal” in a general way. 

THe Agcricutturat Srartistics or IrRELanp.—We 
take the following tables from the Annual General 
Abstract of the Agricultural Statistics of Ireland, which 
was issued yesterday :— 

I.—Table showing, by Provinces, the total extent under Crops, 
Grass, Fallow, Woods and Plantations, and Bog and Marsh, 
Barren Mountain Land, Water, Roads, Fences, &c., in 1880 
and 1881.* 

el bee 
Provinees, wens Greer. Fallow foal ‘tna Total. 

Po. | Water, | 

ae | _— Penson’ Be. 

errr acres. aeres. | seven. | ey acres. 

Leinster... {i= 1499374 ee) 6,411 i 705 358 } pes 
Munster...... — tastees Siaeer = 1s333 ees | 5,934,084 

Gtr. {Hel Peas | See | ore tan | | a 
Connaught... ; - 705240 2,078,251 | 2427 | 55,006 | 1,415,966 ) 4,253,259 2,057,400 | 1,769 | 53,163 | 1,115,687 5 

5,081,084 |10,259,108 | 15,406 | 339,858 | 4,632,308 > 
5,191,361 |10,091.688 | 21,186 | 328,576 | 4.694.953 § 

* The returns for portions of the counties of Clare and Limerick (amounting in 
the aggregate to 363,000 statute acres) not having yet been received; the corres- 
ponding returns for 1880 have been adopted in their stead. 

+ Ineluding 153,035 acres under water. 

20,327,764 § 
Total one 2 1881 

t Exclusive of 494,726 acres under the larger rivers, lakes, and tideways i 

IIl.—Table showing the area under the several crops in each year 

1,924,917 | 1,942,804 | 1,937,255 | 1,909,925 1,998,402 Meadow and clover ............ | 
-—| nen een —_— 

Total extent under crops ...| 5,205,001 | 5,204,005 | 5.121,89 | 5,081,034 | 5,191,201 
III.—Table showing the number of lve stock in each year from 

Crops. 1877. | 1878 | 1879, 1980. | 1881. 

Acres. | Acres. Acres. | Acres. | 
Ma hoccs os secnahtiedilapebant 139,297 | 154,041 | 157,511 | 148,708 | 
I a iiss ide cccns cdhcgednpnmaiaonl 1,476,172 1,412,845 | 1,330,261 | 1,381,928 | 1,392,36: 
TN iiaisxnoniebiinteiaciiilies 226,216 213,604 254,292 | 218,016 | 
DS OH FIG one cictsacaencics. 11,12: 11,451 9,652 | 7,663 | 
Beans and peas ............... 9,786 | 9530| 10,151 | 10,157 | 

NE ihe igs ispddpnlaceliel | 873,291 | 846,712 | 842,671 | 820,651 | 
I sinsss2cccncactesasilasiin 334,379 . 330,213 | 314,697 302,695 | 
Mangel wurzel and beet root 48,948 | 45,219 51,155 41515, 44,862 
CID oocicosicesctain chewed 39,307 | 39,498 33,4388 | 36,402 23,544 
Carrots, parsnips, and other i } 

GTeeM Crops ..............6.+ 34,750} 35,139 34,218 | 32,961 31,305 
Vetches and rape.............. 24,334 21,952; 18511; 13918; 47357 
DO iii wins scsinas nllindgeaait | 123,330 | 111,817 | 128,021 157,54 | 147,085 j! 

Total under tillage | 3,340,984 3,261,201 | 3,184,578 | 3,171,259 3,192,553! | 

| 

1872 to 1481, inclusive. 

Horves | 
Years ) and | Asses. Cattle.| Sheep.| Pigs. | Goats. | Peult y 

Mules. | | 

1872 ; 181,351 4,059,397|4,263,254 1,388,571) 238,961 11,737,529 
1873 177,779 £,147,102/4,484,520 1,044,454, 242,689 11,803,155 
1874 rz) 189,450 $,124,756)4, $41,698 1,099,185) 255,753 12,008,375 
1875 c 189,355 4,115,238) 4,254,027)1,252,056, 279,491 12,132,134 
1876 556,951) 182,210 4,117,440) 4,009,157)1,425,012) 265,000 13,618,200 

from 1877 to 1881, inclusive. 

Acres. | 

15409 
210,152 

8,457 
11,894 

854,284. 
205,005 

' 

498) 185,842 3,997,508)3,937,509 1,468,712) 
188,464 3,985, 120/4,095, 134 1,269,399) 

| 596,390) 188,839 4,067,778) 4,017,903 1,072,155 
582,130! 186,327 3,921,517 3,562,453, 850,269, 
573,980, 187,356 3,954, 179)3, 253,585 1,088,941) 

Difference in num-; 
} i ' 
| } | : 

bers between 1880, Deere’se Incre’se Incre’se,Decre’se Incre’se Incre'se Laerease ; 
and 1881 ...........5 8,150} 1,029 32,962; 308,880 237,772 734 (5G S78 

267,297 13, 556,083 
272,974 13,711,174 
278,863 13,782,535 
265,783 13,430 182 
266, 553 13,995,760 

' 

PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITURE. 

During the week the cash balances have increased in 
the Bank of England and in the Bank of Ireland as 

follows :— 
k Bank 

of Sectend: of — Fetal. 

z 
Balances on Sept.17 ... 2,629,276 ... 1,018,121 ... 3,647,397 

— Sept.24... 2,773,006 ... 1,105,521 ... 3,878,617) 

Increase ........-++- 143,820 7,400 231,220 

The expenditure during the same period amounted te 

38,657,494, as compared with 37,329,251/ in the corre- 

sponding period of last year, the issues during the 

period being 1,108,678i. 
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ways in Bohemia, has taken part in the Servian loan, the 
| foundation of the National Bank of Germany and the Bank | 
‘of Milan, and has recently amalgamated all the mining and | of the Political Economy Society, 
| metallurgic establishments of the Austrian Alps into a single 
| company. ; Ei 

The syndicate of agents de change has notified that during 
‘the subscription to the 200,000 new shares of the Laender 
'Bank two quotations will be given in the price current: for 
‘shares marked after exercise of the right of subscription to 
‘the new shares, and for those still possessing the right to 
'subseribe. The settlement of the 30th September will be 
‘made in marked shares; that of the 15th October in shares 
‘marked as having obtuined allotments or for which the right 
_ has lapsed. : 
| The Board of the Union Générale decided at a meeting held 
to-day on calling an assembly of shareholders on the 5th 

| November to vote on a proposal to pay up the uncalled 375f 
on its 500f sbares, by an appropriation of 75 millions from its 
reserves and from the profits of the — also, to increase its 
capital from 100 millions to 150. The new shares will be 
reserved for the present proprietors in the proportion of one 
of the new for two of the old; the price of issue is to be 850f, 
or a premium of 350f per share. The progress made by this 
establishment is almost marvellous; the 75 millions of profits 
| and reserves with which the three fourths of unpaid capital 
will be completed have been made with a called workin 

‘capital of 25 millions only; and the Union Générale has just 
|furnished the 65 millions for doubling the capital of the 
| Laender Bank, one of the conditions for authorisation of the 
| increase of capital being that it should be guaranteed at once. 
|Shares of the Union Générale have advanced since the com- 
| mencement of the year from 1,000f to 2,000f. This prosperity 
is in a great measure due to the untiring energy of the direc- 

‘tor, M. Eugéne Bontoux, the former director of the Lombard 
railways, who, in the short time the bank has been established, 
has raised it to a leading position among the Paris joint stock 
establishments. 

The Luxemburg National Bank, which has suspended pay- 
ments this week, was a private establishment holding certain 
privileges from the State, such as that of issuing small notes 
up to the value of 25f and banking for the Treasury. It only 
dates from 1873, when its shares were offered on the Paris 
market by the Credit Industriel and Société des Depots, a 
premium of 100f being demanded on the shares of 500f. The 
issue of notes was limited to double the capital, and these 
were made a legal tender at all the Government offices. It 
|was the withdrawal of that privilege, in consequence of 
‘embarrassments in which the bank had become involved, that 
‘brought on the collapse. The bank was interdicted by its 
statutes from engaging in speculation in bourse securities, 

| but it appears not to have exercised sufficient care in the paper 
‘it discounted. Unfortunately for its creditors, the whole of 
its capital is paid up, and the liability of its shareholders is 
limited. The bank was originally founded with a capital of 
(15 millions of francs, in 30,000 shares of 500f, one-half paid 
up, but in 1879 it obtained authorisation to reduce its capital 
by the conversion of two half paid-up shares into one wholly 
{paid up. The Government of Luxemburg is said to lose two 
| millions of francs by the disaster. 

Little is known of the progress of the negotiations for the 
treaty of commerce, and the vague announcement made one 
day that they are going onsatisfactorily is contradicted the next 
by statements that nothing has been yet done with respect to 
the tariffs on which the widest divergencies exist. The Com- 
mission is very busily occupied, the mornings being devoted 
to hearing delegates from the different branches of industry in 
Englaad, and the afternoons to meetings with the French 
representatives. The admission of English deputations of 
manufacturers is causing some jealousy among French manu- 
facturers, who complain that they are not heard by the French 
commission, but the depositions taken during the preliminary 
| Nquiry were so complete that little could be added to them. 
Some minor points have been settled in the new tariff, but so 
far as the leading questions of the cotton and woollen duties 
are concerned, I learn that the two Governments are as widely 
| Separated as the two poles. In fact, in spite of optimist 
accounts of the negotiations, and the probability of the treaty 
being shortly brought to a conclusion, the truth is I believe 
Just the contrary, and that the English commissioners are by 
NO means sanguine. I should be by no means surprised to hear 
one day that they were about to return to London for fresh 

| Instructions, as on the former occasion two or three years 
ack, which would mean that the negotiations were broken off. 
Economic science in France has suffered a loss by the 

death of M. J oseph Garnier, Senator and member of the 
Institute, and a former fellow-worker with Bastiat, Michel 
Chevalier, and Wolowski in the cause of Free-trade. M. 
Garnier was the author of, perhaps, the best manual of politi- 
cal economy in the French anguage, in addition to numerous 
= works and articles in journals, reviews, and encyclo- 

A 

pedias. During the last naa er years he directed the 
Journal des Economistes, and had occupied the chair of politi- 
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cal economy at the Government school of Ponts et Chansaées. 
M. Garnier was one of the founders and perpetual Sec 

f > c in the meetings of whic 
his genial companionship and hamorous conversation con- 

; 

| 

tributed largely to preserve their character of ‘social 
gatherings of men interested in a kindred pursuit, but else. 
where divided by political antagonism. 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. - 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Vienna, September 26. 
THE agitation brought about by the Austrian iron mann- 
facturers, with the sole aim of raising the duty on imports. has 
aroused a great deal of opposition. Thus, the manufacturers 
of machines in Bohemia and Moravia have openly protested | 
against having the duty raised, because their interests are at | 
stake. The augmented duty will of course make the price of | 
iron rise considerably, and they will no longer be able to pur- | 
chase their raw materials in foreign countries, but will have | 
to pay a high price for inland iron. 

The wonderful change for the better which has taken place | 
on other European Bourses has extended to Vienna also.. It 
appears that the fears of over-speculation which had come 
from Paris, and had alarmed the business world at large, | 
have entirely subsided. We learn that the Rothschilds intend | 
taking up the emission of another part of the converted Hun. | 
garian Gold Rente at 4 per cent. But the firm has made a! 
kind of agreement with Baring Brothers in London, who 
emit the Italian loan, so that the two emissions may not in- 
terfere with each other. The Bourse expects that such an 
agreement will guarantee the stability of the quotations of 
beth these securities. 

The Neue Freie Presse’s last weekly report on the doings on 
*Change contained the news that Rothschild intends intro- 
ducing the converted Hungarian 4 per Cent. Gold Rente at 
the Bourse of New York. This piece of news created a great 
sensation, and caused Austrian credit securities to rise 
suddenly; the shares of the Credit-Anstalt were sold 8 florins | 
higher yesterday than on Saturday, and 6 florins higher to- 
day; Lombards also rose by 1} florin. 
Landi has for some time wielded a great influence | 

upon the Bourse of Vienna, notwithstanding that Austria, with | 
its paper circulation, is not dependent on London for its metal. | 
But Tandon is now considered as a standard for all the | 
world, and the abundance of gold shown by the Bank of 
England’s last returns has favourably influenced the Vienna 
Bourse, where the price of almost all securities rose consider- 
ably during the week. 

The Austrian Government is preparing very important rail- 
way schemes, which will be laid before Parhament next | 
session. These plans originate with the old Liberal Govern. | 
ment, long since gone, and they have the general tendency of | 
putting the railways into the hands of the State. The first 
railway that the Government intends purchasing and taking 
into its own hands is the Western or Elizabeth ilway—the 
great line of communication with Western Europe and 
England. Then the Francis Joseph Railway to the north, 
and the Rudolphs Railway to the south, are also to be 
purchased and administered by the State. All these railways 

| 

ee Se 

, 

are to be given up without any difficulty—especially the 
latter, which is greatly indebted to the State. The Northern 
Railway’s concession will come to an end in 1886, and 
the question is—will it be purchased by the State, or will 
the concession be renewed? The company has expressed a 
wish to have the privilege renewed, and has even declared 
itself prepared to make the greatest sacrifices if the Govern- 
ment will grant the concession. It is very likely that the 
Government, with a view to improving the condition of 
the budget, will grant the railway’s demands; but it will 
certainly not part with a renewed concession, except at a very 
high price indeed. 

The general meeting of shareholders of the Laender Bank, 
mentioned by your Paris correspondent, took place last | 
Tuesday, and showed that the net profits had been 2,787,000 | 
florins, equal to about 15 per cent. of the capital in shares. 
In the report all the undertakings were mentioned in which 

the Laender Bank has taken an active part. They comprise 
retty nearly all the banks, railways, mines, &c., which have 

foe open to fresh capital in the course of the pot The 

administration’s proposition to raise the capital from 100 

million to 200 million francs, was voted unanimously, as also 
the proposition authorising the emission of 200,000 shares at 

200 gold florins, or 500 francs each. oo 5 ar 
its old shareholders a provisory m . 

Fhot is, 10 francs 40 cents sng the lst of October—so that the [ 

new and old shareholders will afterwards be entitled to the 

e amount of interest. : 
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Si 4h t 1.967 metres 1 from the west 970 metres. The works | iron articles to Persia. Another, who has spent some years : now 1,267 metres long, : . in J. f that Aust igh 
Sere eS at the entrances are well-nigh finished, as, indeed, they need | in Java, 1s of opmion that Austria might do a great deal of 
re eS, a- > the rai ason has set in, and snow even has | business in Java, where the inhabitants are very wealthy, and 
a ace 8 be, because the rainy se where there are no manufactures to speak of : Ss peas? fallen. . - fe 4 : . : d much rain of la i : 

; Tx 2 The Austro-Hungarian Export Society held a meeting some | We poe De i Tage Bs and the wine harvest is 
ca Set? days ago. and listened to the reports of two men, who were likely to suffer from this c ange 0 weather. Instead of 

5° * bs ee on pioneers of Austrian commerce to foreign parts. One weather and foggy mornings, the ideal autumn of wine. 

Te eee: 1 told of his experiences in Persia, and proposed that Austria | growers, we have had wet days and meee. so that large quan. 
eeh Selec i should export shawls, glass, and china, and some kinds of | ties of grapes have grown rotten on the stem. 
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fries " | SB <2) Se & THE REVENUE. 
“3 oeg! I.—An Apsrract of the Gross Propucs of the Revenvs of the Unirep Kinepou, in the undermentioned Periods, ended 

: ; pee @ 30th September, 1881, compared with the corresponding Periods of the Preceding Year. 

fs 7S Pena aTTITY | 
18 “hee Quarters ended | Year | Quarters ended Year 
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hae 2h 93° 8 Il.—Increasz and Decrease in the Periods ended 30th September, 1881, as compared with corresponding 

3 ; g frees Periods of the Preceding Year. 
4p eee 4% 1 oe he SS a ——$————— 
7 ? a7 & fF hy Quarter ended 30 Sept., 1881. | Half-Year ended 30 Sept., 1881. Year ended 30 Sept., 1881. 

PSH vey) } * | Ss 

& “ae © ; Increase. Decrease. } Increase. Decrease, Increase. | Decrease. 

is Ries) Customs | , e | $000 ” | 392,000 7 « 4 at * UStOMS .....0006 sidahonsouasdsVeneees ; 150,000 eee 256, eee =; o 
ae he EE RAR 865,000 a 440,000 a 210,000 
(a8 abees sit acca Riedemia | 125,000 a | 225,000 ve ¥ 
ce ae a A Land Tax and House Duty ......| vie 10,000 10,000 ‘en 40,000 

Ete Behe 3 Property and Income Tax ......! 75,000 ah | ,000 ae | 1,789,000 
oP Gee ae Post Office ........--.:-seeesee eof 100,000 wh 112,000 289,000 
cu Se : Telecraph Service ............... 30,000 oe 25,000 cai 85,000 ose 

(oa ak gue Coreen Kata oo ssisinsce.s. 000 | aa 15,000 || oa 15,000 oss 15,000 
SOF 27 Ese e Interest on Advances............ = oie 3,054 } ms 1,565 hae 12,626 
Per uP S Miscellaneous .......0: mlacentiaien we 195,851 | on 250,440 we 222,374 

bi 7 R . . es ed ee nee ee eee 

fiag te Totals ..... peasnuenavead abies 1,345,000 223,915 1,528, f 185, 250,000 ue Ahi ota 45,000 | || __ 3,528,000 267,005 || 8,185,000, | : 
’ ; a: PE: | Net Increase, £1,121,085, | Net Increase, £1,260,995. Net Increase, £2,935,000. i 

wt ¢ e i , y ‘ | 

he Shey | Ill.—An Account showing the Revenur and Orner Recerrts in the Quarter ended 30th September, 1881, the Issuzs Out of th -| 

oe ety Bi same, the Cuaraes on the Consouiparep Funp at that Date, and the Surrius or Drricrency of the Balance in the Ex 

* 5 ‘ a5 8: ; chequer on 30th September, 1881, in respect of such Charges. 
‘ Se 8 S 

eae Tee e , £ . + i ce Income received, as shown in Account Te oo... cece seeceessesessseeetseesee, 18,134,527 | Net deficiency of the Balance in the Exchequer to meet the charge on 331,008 
’ ; Pe eee Amount raised on account of Loans for Local Parposes by Treasury the 30th June, 1881, as per last account ..............cceeeeceeeeeeeeenerreres 2, 1631 | 
ee } . : : Bills (to replace Bills paid Off) ................00.csccceeseenes epineen cea til 4,451,000 | Amount applied out of the Income to Supply Services ..............::e0 13,25 100 | 

See 35% = ‘| Amount raised by Exchequer Bills, issued to replace Bills paid off in Amount advanced for Greenwich Hospital and Schools..............::+++++++ 75,000 | 
23s 7E eS MMOMCY nine eee eene cee eeee ce iaecceae seeneeceseeecerseectocsceanenceuseesanseaceteeees 37,000 | Charge of the Consolidated Fund on 30th September, 1881, viz. :— | 
ieee . } Amount received in repayment of Advances for Public Works, &c......... 484,281 Permanent Charge of Debt— 
; i te ef Amount received in repayment of Advances for Greenwich Hospital Interest of the Permanent Debt .................. £4,548,651 
: Bees and School BP icectnch cusses tas EPR RIES sa eee 61,008 Terminable Annuities ............cccccccceccsccesceees 1,108,247 

-ea7 2 nee Interest of Exchequer Bills, &. ............0.606 2 
,eee 2 et : | 23,467,816 | 5,678,853 
Bit : - 4 ! Excess of the sums charged on the Consolidated Fund on the 30th oe Interest, &c., on Loans for Local Purposes ...........:0sc:sce+0008 136,643 
(25 a ec September, 1881, payable in December Quarter, 1881, above the Interest, &c., on Suez Canal Bonds...........c.cc.cccceceessseeeeoners 99,940 
fs ’ + ? Yi « | mongee in ~ Exchequer on the 30th September, 188], viz. :— Principal of Treasury Bills. ................ccsssevetecsecusvovssaredeeescs 4,456,000 
Pee: et 5 | ixcess of Charge in Great Britain .. ee Princi f MRR Sats 
; ap ‘ The 3 Surplus over charce in Ireland......... Pecsiseiay 695,954 aoe for Public Worle: ke 
Zee ces Se 7 Net Deficieney..............0....., ttetteeteseseeree me 93,581,886 Other Consolidated Fund Charges :— 

(ear git a: Pee penser nn The Civil List ........... 5 dukes .abvdeo Ades euieebaabiees £101,791 
H Cte af i a @ 4 Charge on 3°th September, 1881 (as on the other side) ... £11,291,548 ! ION NN i siisiniicssnonacna svabantenadnmede 298,763 
iz > % Sec & Paid out of Growing Produce in September Quarter, 1831 5,820,786 { 400,554 11,391,563 
eae SHE ! — seniamion) 
ie : te ¢ $4 ? Portion of the Charge payable in December Quarter, 1881 5,570,782 
cee 2% i te | oO meet which there was in the Exchequer on 3(th 
i +e 3 a | RN cesses ite aidan stn 1,989,396 
S2e Sue iat 

‘ ty y- att i * Net Deficiency, as above................:0.ccceseesseeen | 3,081,386 
———— (ene Sk & ——_. 

S025 sip a! 27,049,202 27,040,208 | 
4 = ¢ os & S ti & 

’ he ane : 1} snes indie namneni inde ie icn abet ee 
¥ & « { we“ & LLL LLC 

bite bee 
pees Sur © 

Sj . : 1 rN . 2 e (ae% ii f, | FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL STATISTICS expenditure at 5,109,000l. The actual deficit at the end <a 
bees hi ec | AND ECONOMICAL MEMORANDA financial year amounted to 510,001, as compared with 516, 
a}. Riv: « ; the end of the i Sir B O’Loghlen estimates : 2 Se Sialhs Beth decd é ae % end o e previous year. Sir Bryan g d the 

Saft GES She 3 a oe y : st, t he imports of merchandise into India were valued | revenue for the current financial year at 5,249,0001, an 
:2 ev oi t = f - : 29,6 048 rupees, against 3,31,26,403 rupees In July, 1880. For expenditure at 5.398,0001, but expects an eventful surplus 
aA ah & & the four months, however, from April 1 the imports showed a 39 lL with . : h fit on railways 
BEE: ei eo | slight excess, being 15,35,80,768 rupees inst 15.32.58 67 0001 without increase of taxation. The pro t. on 7 ae ’ ae Eee | . ght ex ess, being 15,35, D768 rupees, against 15,32,58,675 rupees. during the past year amounted to 750,000/, or about 4 per cent. 
: ¢ eh PAT | tn July, the exports of Indian produce and manufactures were | the debt incurred 
STF Gat CS = |, returned at 5,79,50,332 rupees, against 5,03,48,204 rupees; while Sel ; enue at 
ai 4 folk | for the four months they were 24,68,21,621 rupees, against The Argentine budget for 1882 estimates the rev the 

wee tli ees |; 24,88,37,399 rupees. In the same four months the shipments of | 4926,4001, and the expenditure at 4,923,6001, about = * i t tats }; raw cotton were valued at only 5,88,25,125 rupees, against latter being appropriated by the Ministry of Finance. 2,572 
eth sar & © &: _| 7,28,24,557 rupees in the corresponding months of 1880. The gold producti ia i turned at 4,2! 73° rau . : : go uction of Rassia in 1878 was re Sei tt ¢ 4 ee: |, _ Telegraphic advices from Melbourne state the revenue of | poods, and that in 1879 at 2,632 poods. Taking the pood at 48 Ibs 
\ : a i ( ts i Victoria for the year ended June 30 last at 5,115,0001, and the troy, this latter amount would ke worth about 5,938,0001. 
es = a, i ' eit aes Se cea : : ef — 

a Pee ee 
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Oct. 1, 1882.] 
TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 
eommunications. 

Communieations must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

Che ip eee a eS 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 

the week ending on Wednesday, the 28th September, 1881. 
ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

—— ee 

Hank ers’ Gasette. 

# £ 
Notes issued .....0. 37,945,445 Aa debt .... 11,015,100 

| Other securities...... 4,734,900 
Gold coin & bullion.. 22,195,445 
| Silver bullion........ d des 
| 

37,945,445 | 37,945,445 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

£ 2 
Proprietors’ capital.. 14,553,000 | Government securi- 
BOG cscecvcnsievent deren 3,746,405 } tieS.........cccceeceeees 14,512,549 
Public deposits, in- Other securities...... 21,585,220 
cluding Exchequer Notes ...ccccccsseeeeree 11,634,910 
Savings’ Banks, Gold and silver coin 873,781 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts.. 5,076,209 
Other deposits ...... 24,961,655 
Seven-day and other 
WHEE y casccrcaneseatan ° 269,191 

48,606,460 48,606,460 
Dated Sept. 29, 1881. F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 3 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following results :— 

LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 
Circulation (including bank NO icnne sted csandaniqhiindes 37,294,769 

RR ee 26,579,726 | Coin and bullion ..........se.e 23,069,226 
Public deposits «. 5,076,209 
Private deposits 24,961,655 

56,617,590 60,363,995 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,746,405i, as stated in the abeve 

account under the head Rest. - F 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last 
week exhibit :— 

Increase, ra 
£ 

Circulation (excluding bank post bills) ......... 255,945 woo 
Public deposits ....... : Santens — saeicatn ) she 325, 6/4 
Other deposits .............. ; 525,751 
Government securities . oe 45,100 
Other securities .... aad 306,235 
Bullion ..........6 we 240,502 
Re 903 ‘ 

cpedapel Sadesbiubiond be 493,447 
The following 1s the official return of the cheques and 

bills cleared at the London Bankers’ Clearing House :— 

| 1881. 1881, | 1880, 
—_—_—_———ee iu oat ———— 

} £ | £ | £ 

12,735,000 ||Sept. 15, 46,734,009 ||Sept.23 | 12,468,000 
| 13,895,000 || ,, 16; 18,260,000 || ,, 24 | 13,298,000 

| 15,056,000 |), 17) 17,184,000 ||» 25 | 14,644,000 
} 15,010,000} ,, 19) 15,725,000 || 27 | 14,565; 
| 14,979,000 |} ,, 20} 14,770,000 || ,, 28) 13,467,000 
| 16,087,009 |), 21) 12,604,000 ! » 29 | 14,010,000 
betth ds alsa | aoneelinnnstiainmmemn 

‘ | 87,702,000 |i 125,277,000 | 82,452,000 
'* Half-Monthiy Settling-day, + Corsols Settling-day. 

JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector. 
The following is the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing :-— 

Sept. 2 Sept. 17 Sept. 25, 
a 181. ° 1330. 
£ £ £ 

Manchester ..........cscse.ce+0s 1,720,353 ... 2,024,333 ... 1,934,968 
The following shows the amount of the Circulation, 

Bullion in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking 
Securities, Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months 

ending 28th September, 1881 :— 
| | gecuriti eo Gold Fats ¥ ‘Securities 3 

ino ' Coin and | - infrom ‘reat cet B ow mee 3& 

® | Bultion, | Abroad, OF | Bank Post! Deposite. | Banking | Me 23 
| out for Bills par s & 

Export. -) ment. x 
eg gee | creme: [qantas | A SS | SS ; 

er ee \ 2 ae ifs) ee 
Jume 22) 27,035,415, 150,000 in | 26,415,725) 33,482,907) 34,993,216, 16,369,600, 25 

29) 27,234,919! 81,000 in | 26,954,040} 36,129,100) 37 ho 16,080,879) —= 
July _6| 26,924,402! 12000 out! 27,547,970] 33,920,375) 36,898,324) 15,126,432) — 

13 26,653,743, even. | 27 33,471,233) 36,466,563) 15,143,573, — 
20 26,596,686 10,000 in | 27,231,255) 33,135,497, 36,177,338, 15,115,431 — 
27, 26,256,550! 182,000 out! 26,967,105) 32,900,584! 35,990,906) 15,059,445 — 

Aug. 3 25,245,604) 644,000 out, 27,667/525| 31,420,187, 36,257,116 = 
10 24,673,742| 466,000 out| 27,391,175, 29,919,939) 35,091,415) 13,032,557 — 
17, 24,551,973) 143,000 out) 27,617,170 30,370,911) 35,292,524 3 
24, 23,752,052) 845,000 out| 26,577,005| 30,767,105, 36,052,772) 12,025,047, 4 
31) 23,517,361) 144,000 ont| 26,688,295! 31,395,329| 37,324,553) 12,579,068, — 

Sept. _7| 23,190,018) 217,000 out| 26,517,870) 30,814,150) 36,992,486) 12,422,148 — 
14) 23,044,374} 144,000 out, 26,224,825) 30,655,452) 36,625,258) 12,509,540, — 
21) 23,309,728! 273,000 in | 26,054,590) 30,889,279) 36,449,105} 13,095,138) — 

23,069,226! 148,000 out| 26,310,535, 30,037,864) 36,097,769) 12,508,601) — 

THE ECONOMIST. 1219 
_Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative 

view of the Bank Returns, the Bank Rate of Discount, 
the Price of Consols, the Price of Wheat, and the Leading 
Exchanges, during a period of four years, corresponding 
with the present date, as well as ten years back, viz. :— 

me | ae | a 
i 

At corresponding da‘ 
with the present week. 

' 

fs: 
Oct. 1, | Se 22, | 
1879. . i 

Circulation (exeludi £ £ £ | £ & Bank post bills) ...... 25,556,647 | 27,997,650 | 28,988,915 | 26,965,739 | 26,310,585} Publie deposits ............ 6,193,482 | 4,502,795 | 5,479,526 | 7,153,°16 | 5,076 200 Other deposits ............ 22,989,578 | 21,938,505 | 31,088,807 | 24,470,185 | 24461,635 Government securities.| 14,045,356 | 14,253,661 | } | 15,377,351 | 14512,540 
Other securities ......... 22,837,186 | 20,027,983 | 17,451,499 | 18,611,369 | 21,585.52 
Reserve of notes & coin) 11,977,113 | 10,772,429 | 20,845,958 | 16,178,671 | 12,56S.69% 
Coin and bullion ......... 21,090,088 | 23,770,079 | 34,834,783 | 28,144,401 | 23,069. 
—— of reserve} : i i } 

0 liavilities ..........| 373 % % | 56 » | ae 
Bank rate of discount...| 4 % | *. ran | ae i oo 
Price of Consols ......... 925 * | 8 | 9 | wm 
Average price of wheat| 57s 74d 4is Sd | 46: 5d | 42: lld | 485 5d 
Exchange on Paris (sht)| 25 52} 65 | 25 25 ' 25 30 35 | 25 35 42) 25-323 374 

— Awsterdam (sht)) 11 18} 19 | 1214 2) | 1214 2 / 12 2 3 | 12 26 38 
— Hamburg(3mths)13 10} 11}; 20 75 20 63 2w70 | 273 

Clearing-house return... 79,959,000 106,662,000 102,920,000 | $2,452,000 | 87,702,000 

The amount of the “other deposits,” compared with 
the “other securities,’ showed in 1871, an excess of 
152,392/; in 1878, an excess of 1,910,5227; in 1879, 
an excess of 13,637,3081 ; in 1880, an excess of 5,858,816. 
In 1881, there is an excess of 3,376,4351. 

In 1878, the stoppage of the City of Glasgow Bank, 
followed by that of Smith, Fleming, and Co., created great 
alarm ; but the distrust was not yet so profound as it 
became upon the issue of the investigators’ report. In 
the open market the discount rates were } per ceut. higher; 
while Consols fell fully 3, and Scotch Railways 4 or 5. 
The reduction of 1,482,0007 in the Bank reserve, and the 
increase of 2,695,0007 in the “other securities,” were 
partly the result of the turn of the quarter. 

In 1879, the stock markets were very buoyant, as we 
were beginning here to feel the effects of the trade revival 
in America; but, though gold was going rapidly across 
the Atlantic (10,500,000/ have been shipped from Europe 
in the quarter), best bills could still be placed below 1 per 
cent. ‘The reduction in the Bank reserve was 1,528,0001L. 

In 1880, the money market was for the time being a 
trifle firmer, partly as some eagles were taken for New 
York. The Bank of England issued the Liverpool Cor- 
poration 3} per cent. stock, and Victoria placed « new loan. 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of 
the andermentioned continental and American banks for 
the latest week published compared with the previous 
statement :— 

BANK OF FRANCE. 
|} Sept. 29. | Sept. 22. , Increase. Decrease. 

ASSE1s, } £ i £ £ z 
NI senaeltbccedsantt nd dncenhivacntemaskamerons | 73,553,000 | 73,778,000 | cs 225,000 
Government securities......... vevasceeseet 14,104,000 | 14,104,000 od i one 
PCS OG BORE MI I aici ict dsssnsacesneste ) 59,447,000 | 57,188,000 | 2,259,000 , 

LIABILITIES, | | | 
NRG... 0:55 igh. als, dad eae ‘104,100,090 102,099,000 2,001,900 | oe 
Government deposits ..................... 17,018,000 | 16,387,000 631,000 vet 
Private deposits... 7} 16'581,000 | 16,986,000 | 405.000. 

IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY. ap eas | 
| Sept. 23. ; Sept. 15. | Increase.’ Decrease 
| ‘ | 3 ASSETS. | £ } £ | £ J 

Cpe andl Walon .o..c.. 2.00 scoscee a) 26,889,000 | 27,253,000 | $73,000 
Discounts and advances .................. | 21,257,000 | 20,159,000 | 1,095,000 

L1aBILITIES, | | i 
Notes in eireulation ................ _.se...{ 36,748,000 | 36,214,000 | 
Current accounts 8,345,000 | 8,579,000 } 

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN BANK. 
Sept. 22. i Sept. 15. | Inerease. 

£ | £ i £ 

531.09 

266,090 

ASSETS. i 
Coin and ballion § .................0.00..000 | 18,393,000 | 18,331,000 ' 62. 00 | 
Discounts and advances .......... eeee} 14,133,000 | 13,930,000 | 153,00 | 

LIABILITIES. d | sled 
aI iii in cisisess messes | 33,533,000 | 33,324,000 | 20,000}. 

NETHERLANDS BANE. 
ie Sept. 24. | Sept.17. , Increase.| Decrenee. 

Assets. } £ S a. 
Coin and bullion ......ccec.ccccc--ce----e-) 9,736,000 , 10,102,000; = | S160 

Discount and advances ..................| 9,391,000 | 8,255,000) 1s, 
LIABILITIES. | oe oe 

in ci I di acieell ceeeces} 15,803,000 | 15,711,000 | 109,000 
Seer oo sowed “Misso00 | t2s%000} | 81,000 

~———$SATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM. BASS Soro 
~~" Sept. 22. | Sept. 15. | Increase.| Decrease. 

2 ne £ £ 
om | 3681,000 | 3,587,000 = 74,000 7 

9,282,000 | 9,519,000 . | 37060 
; 1,837,000 1,737,000 | 109,%0 

meveuihiatihddhsia sh-esnencednkeooer "12,500,900 | 12,918,000 | __ |) sea e00 
Deposits ........... srenneensn aera "| 977400) | 2709,000 | 5.0001... 

BANK OF RUSSIA. 
Sept. 13. Sept. 5. | Increase.| Deereaze. 

Onin eat ation tone he a.000 | 24,406,000 | _ i ‘ a Se ’ peas 

Treasury Debt lau = Gi} 50'500,000 | 50,572,000 | 27,000 | 
LiaBILITIES. 

Circulation (at 9 rs = U....c...-.--000 25,946,000 | 25,946,000 
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| 57,000 ON al tlh dasagltithbsnsldensi | 1,410,000 | 1,467,000; | ’ 
Notes in circulation ..................1_ 3,259,000 | 3,242,000 |_17,000 | _...__ 

CANADIAN CHARTERED BANKS. 
~~ | dug. 31. j July 31. 

: £ 
cecal 8,044,000 | 3,010,000 

Increase. | Decrease. 
£ £ 

34,000 
ASSETS. 

Cash and Dominion notes ...... 
Discounts current. ................-...06+- 20,932,000 20,124,000 808,000 | 

LIABILITIES. 3 
Notes in circulation .................-...-+ 4,899,000 | 4,605,000 294,000 

Deposits oss sossersessssee| 15,824,000 | 15,139,000 | 185,000 | 

BOSTON ASSOCIATED BANKS. 

= | Sept. 12. | Sept. 6. | Increase. |Decrease. 

Stnae | 2,069,000 2,209,000 7 133,000 Specie and legal tenders............... : 069, 202, 33, 

coal. s akabyecaueiiaiannaal 2,230,000 32,481,000 251,000 
LIABILITIES, | 

Cireulation pevvindbipeinconten 6,305,000 | 6,312,000 | 7,000 
Deposits ees! 20,482,000 | 20,777,000 | 255,000 

PHILADELPHIA ASSOCIATED BANKS. 

‘ «dept. 13. | Sept. 6. | Increase. | Decrease. 
ASSETS. £ £ : ; 

Legal tenders ..............0.csceeeeeeeeeees++| 4,001,000 | 4,615,000 | = | 14,000 
i Ea ...| 16,238,000 | 16,086,000 152,000 | 

LIABILITIES. 
II 0 canidsnccdesnastionsestiseoresss | 2,269,000 | 2,134,000 | — 35,000 ae 

SOUND csc sutibinieearbiipimcencenpinn veoe| 14,610,000 | 14,625,000 |... |_—_'15,000 

‘NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS. 

7 Ao’, ee | Sept. 24. | Sept. 17. | Increase. | Decrease. 
ASSETS [a ea ae P | 8 

DONE oscnccupivceakigensvsienguecgntiaodrrehel | 13,000,000 | 13,020,000 | sate 20,000 
Loans and discounts...................... | 66,540,000 | 66,720,000 | “ | 180,000 
eel GORD io 0s hens diseei Sonscece 3,020,000 | 2,920,000 | 100,000 | we 

LIABILITIES. | 
Circulation ....................cccesseseeeee «| 3,960,000 | 3,960,000 | de | = 
EE OL IE EE RNS: 62,860,000 | 63,340,000 | 480,000 
RESERVE (Specie & Legal Tenders). 
Legal reserve against deposits ...... .! 15,715,000 | 15,835,000 | aa | 120,000 
Actual excess ...............|*deficiency —_ 305,000 } 105,000 200,000 ase 

Converting the reichs-mark at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2s; the Dutch florin at 
ls 8d; and the franc and peseta at 25 per ll. American currency is reduced into 
English money at 4s per dollar. 

Discount anD Money Marker.—Early this week the 
|market for best bills relapsed to 22 per cent., and brokers 
were enabled to place their business with some of the 
banks as low as 2} per cent., although the end of the 
quarter was close at hand, and the New York and Berlin 
exchanges were moving ominously against us, as the 
ditrencr between the value of money at the respective 
centres widened. We remarked last week that, though we 
| probably were less in debt to America now than we were 
| three months ago, “if money should become tight in Wall 
street, there is very little doubt that some calls could, and 
would, be made upon us.” On two or three days this 

| week money has risen in New York to 6 per cent., with a 
|commiasion, and the result is that gold arrivals in the 
bullion market have been secured for that quarter, and 
recourse has been had to the Bank of England for 
further sums. No large amounts have thus far gone, but 
these withdrawals are the signs that if we continue to 
force down money here much below the terms which are 
current abroad we shall be made to pay for it. As 
soon, however, as gold was actually seen to be moving our 
| money market hardened at once, and to-day bills, which 
j last Briday could be placed at 3 per cent., and on Tuesday 
iat 24> 5 per cent., were only taken at 32 per cent. This 
| was, of course, the last day of the quarter, when there was 
the usual demand for short loans, and borrowings from 
| the Bank, necessitated by the many dividends payable to- 

|, morrow, as well as on Thursday next, and hence the rates 
|| charged upon day-to-day loans were no criterion as to 
| what they will be a few days hence. Most of the Stock 
Exchange account-to-account loans were arranged prior to 
ithe settling-day (Thursday), and were charged for on 
| terms ranging from 43 to 5 per cent. 

According to Messrs Melville Evans and Co’s circular, 
dated New York, September 13, it is taken for granted 
over there that “a considerable amount of gold must be 
imported; but opinions differ widely as to the time when 
it may come, and as to whether the volume of receipts will 
/approach that of the closing months of 1880.” It appears 
|to us, with money in Europe so much scarcer than last 
| year, and with the steps taken by the United States Govern- 
| ment to release gold —redemptions to the extent of another 
, 6,000,000/ having this week been decided upon for the coming 
quarter—that much less gold will certainly be going to New 
York; though there are many other channels through 
'which gold may be abstracted from us, including Italy, 
Egypt, the River Plate, and India, in which last direction 
we have already sent three-quarters of a million this year 

\ 
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in lieu of silver. Whether the new Cabinet, and possibly 
enough, the new policy of President Arthur will affect our 
relations with transatlantic money markets remains to be 
seen, but America may be sure that both Paris and Berlin 
are now practically closed against. her demands, while 
supplies can only be drawn from London very sparingly. 

The Bank return shows a loss of “ other securities” to 
the extent of 306,0001, indicating that up to Wednesday 
there had been no sign of the influx which the end of the 
quarter invariably witnesses. At the same time, the 
statement was weakened by a reduction of over 800,000] 
in the deposits, public and private, and the reserve in the 
banking department was reduced 496,0001, and is probably 
lower to-day. The corresponding return last year—one 
day nearer the end of the quarter—showed a loss in the 
reserve of 520,0001. The note circulation has increased 
256,0001, while the coin and bullion is less by 240,0001, of 
which 148,0001 was on balance taken for export. Since 
the return was made up 104,000/7 in gold has been taken 
for export, and to-day some rather large parcels of 
sovereigns were withdrawn for Ireland. 

While the other leading exchanges are moving ad- 
versely to us the French rate keeps at 25.34, which is 
nominally much in our own favour. We must, however, 
now make allowance for the depreciation of French 
currency, and the exchange is, with this allowance, 
probably not much if anything above par. One other 
exchange is, however, still strong in our favour. The par 
of the Dutch rate may be placed at 12fl 1jst, and three 
months ago, the short rate on Amsterdam stood at 12.2. 
Now, however, it is as high as 12.3, and the result is that 
Dutch gold continues to come here. But then the Bank 
of Amsterdam rate of discount is kept at 3 per cent. 

On Wednesday next, Oct. 5, tenders will be received at 
the Bank of England for Treasury bills to the amount of 
1,370,000, to replace others falling due on the 9th. 
These bills will have to be paid for on the 8th. 

Silver has this week improved 34d, to 5143d per oz, but 
there is not much business doing. There is, however, a 
better demand for remittance to India, and the Council 

drafts on Wednesday were disposed of at, and above, 
last week’s minimum of 1s 74$4 per rupee, tenders at that 
rate obtaining only 16 per cent. 

The National Bank of Luxemburg stopped payment on 
the 26th, when the Government issued an official notice 

abrogating the rule by which notes of the bank are 
accepted at the public treasuries. It appears that the 
bank holds a large quantity of bad bills drawn for 
financing and accommodation purposes. Notes for small 
sums amounting in the aggregate to more than 120,0001 
are stated to be in the hands of the working classes ; 
while the Grand Ducal State by its deposits is interested 
in the bankruptcy to the extent of 80,000/. It is under- 
stood that the State will arrange for advances to the extent 
of one-half the face value of the notes in circulation. 
London is but very slightly interested in the failure. 

A new branch of the Bank of England, which will be 
styled the “ Law Courts Branch,” will be opened at the 
Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, on Monday next, Oct. 3. 
This branch has been established at the special request 
and for the convenience of the Chancery and other 
Government departments of the Courts of Justice ; but 
ordinary banking business will also be transacted. Mr J. 
D. Finney, at present sub-agent at the western branch, 
has received the appointment as agent at the Law Courts 
branch. 

The Frankfurter Zeitung notices, with respect to the 
return of the Reichs-Bank, that it shows signs of the 
influence of the settlement on the market. The principal 
alteration is in the bills held, which have inerente 
1,147,0001, the increase in the corresponding week 0 
last year having been 576,5001. The position of = 
Bank, as regards the proportion of the reserve. to the 
liabilities, is weaker this week than last. | 
appears able to obtain all the discounts it requires 
official rate, and not to need to work under it at all. 

We subjoin our usual discount quotations for paper 
having various periods to run :— 
Bank bills— % | Trade bills— % . 
BONS no. setndicocn’ 3% 3 months........eeeeceevee 34 i 

Sm ied tile dees . 38a 6 een ‘i 
6 — Cevcccceces eevee 3} 6 — wecccesoeeeeseeer® 4 
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The current allowances for deposits at notice and call 
are given below :— 

Private and joint stock banks at notice 3 per cent. 
Discount houses at call ..................00. 2% per cent. 

ao seven days’ notice ... 3 per cent. 
coe fourteen days’ notice 3 per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
cities are as under, the French, Belgian, and German 
market rates showing a fresh advance, money being 
decidedly tighter in New York. : * 

Bank 
Rate. marke Rate Market. 

PO day ccs sas lees ee Brussels ......... 4} 4} 3 
Werke: ses ives. De «wen TEE i otinicnsentia 4 5 
Frankfort ......... CTO ag VIOUD vicicicccics SN eee 
Hamburg ......... oe ea St Petersburg... 6 ... 5} 
Amsterdam ...... Ra wtf New York (call money)... 4 5 

The following are the standards for gold points of the four 
principal gold exchanges :— 

f French. m German. 
25.324—4 p. mille for us | 20.52—5 p. mille for us 
25.224—Par. F 20.43—Par. 4.867—Par. 
25.12}—4p.mille agst us | 20.33—5 p. milleagstus | 4.827—8 p. mille agst us 

Australian—1021 always for us. 

The exchanges were yesterday :— 
French short exchange f 25.34 or 4} per mille for us. 
German short exchange m20.39} or 2 per mille against us. 
New York Ries $4.793 

at 60 days is...... re 
At 4% interest, short $4.83} or 6} per mille against us. 

Tue Stock Marxerts.—Although on Monday the absence 
of dealers from the American market, and the want of 
commercial and monetary advices from New York, re- 
stricted business, prices here were generally firm, and 
home railways showed improvemert. On Tuesday there 
was buoyancy in all departments, and telegrams from 
New York being favourable, there was an important 
advance in that direction. Tuesday was “ carrying-over 
day,” prior to Thursday’s settlement, and money was 
obtainable upon reasonable terms for the season of the 
year. The rates of continuations were, therefore, by no 
means onerous; and some heavy transactions were entered 
into for settlement on October 14th. Wednesday, how- 
ever, brought a marked change, owing to the demand for 
money in New York, and a withdrawal of sovereigns from 
the Bank for that quarter. The continental bourses like- 
wise exhibited depression, and Turkish were particularly 
weak upon reported difficulties in connection with the 
hegotiations at Constantinople. Thursday brought some 
changes for the better, especially in the Egyptian Stocks, 
rumoured Anglo-French negotiations being partly ac- 
countable for the advance. Besides which the settlement 
was completed without difficulties of any kind coming to 
the surface. To-day there was again a change. Money 
was tighter, and some more sovereigns were taken for 
New York. This caused a fall in almost all departments, 
and many securities left off at the lowest point touched 
during the week. A statement that sovereigns had been 
taken from the Bank for Ireland was also made use of for 
pressing securities, though there is nothing unusual in 

such a movement. The rise in Imperial Ottoman Bank 
shares has been due to the expectation that that company 
will acquire the bulk of the securities held by the now 
famous Galata bankers, and that then matters will work 
more smoothly in Constantinople. 
An issue of new stock to the shareholders of the Metro- 

politan Railway Company is the only important demand 
of the week. The instalments upon this issue, however, 

}|°te made payable over a considerable period :— 

$ American. 
4.89 —5 p. mille for us 

\ 

First 
Capital Payment Further 

Applications. thereon. Liability. | 
£ £ £ | 

Previously recorded in 1881 ......... 162,837,863 | 
Metropolitan Railway New Ordinary Stock 

| I I FM I 750,000... 37,500... 717,500 | on Estate and Mortgage, Limited ...... 50,000... 20,000... nil.® 

800,000 

SOG a ieastnislnteen oath 163,687,863 

* There is a further liability which it is not expected will be called up. | 

~ East and West India Dock stock has recovered last | 

eek’s fall of 51; and at to-day’s meeting the proposals 
so the construction of a great deep-water dock at Tilbury 
‘a approved by a large majority. The engineer's 

imate for the new work is 1,100,0001, and engineers’ 

estimates are generally exceeded. The chairman, Mr 
Dobree, stated that to deepen the old West India Docks’! 
would have cost them 600,000/, and would have been in-| 

| adequate to existing requirements of steamers which are 
being lengthened and deepened every day. The new) 
dock would be at the furthest point within the jurisdic-| 
tion of London, and steamers would save 12 hours in the 
river, and all the attendant risks. The chairman con- | 
sidered the site unrivalled, and further said— 

The directors felt that almost their existence as a sedhlaabis| 
depended upon such a scheme as that proposed being carried out. | 
In these days it was not possible to stand still, they must go for- 
wards or backwards, and he must confess that for some time they 
had been going backward. They now asked for the power to 
make a good living for the proprietors, and unless some work of 
the kind suggested was carried out, they might as well resolve to} 
go into liquidation. 

He could hardly have used words more strongly condemn- 
atory of the existing dock accommodation of London. 

rose } on Tuesday on cheaper money, fell } on Wednesday 
and ito-day on dearer money. New 2) per Cents., which 
for some months have been remarkably steady, have given 
way during the past few weeks. Does this mean that the 
Government are already paying off 3} per cent. Ex- 
chequer bonds, and issuing 2} per Cents. in their place? 
India Sterling loans are quiet, while the 4 per Cent. 
Enfaced paper is quoted 3 better. 

British GOVERNMENT Securitres.—The funds may 

aes Prices. 2 Move- | 
Last | | To- (ment on | 
Fri. | Sat. Mon. Tues.| Wed. Thur. day. | Week. 

Consols for Money ......... 993 § 993 ¢ 99 § 993 4 995 3 9983 994 | -— 3 

Ditto Account ............ 199 4 99 (992 (9935 99; 99) 9s —- & 
I Os aicwrenscssseeed 973 8 973 8 9723 8 98 4 972 7 975 978 3, -— 2 
OS Be ioicts. Saids ate 'o72 8 (973 8 (972 8 8 & 972 § 975 4 97 —- 3 
We GE SS. | cibciicegeiesnasen (863 74.864 74567 867 867 85 735 7,- 1 
Exchequer Bills June 2 % 3/d 2/p 3/d 2/p 3 d 2/p 4/4 2/p 3/4 2p 3d 2p 3d 2p, es 
Bank Stock (last dividend) | | | 

48 G).....ca0e ceiaicuaeetens (286 8 2896 8 (286 8 |286 8 286 8 2857 2857, — 1 
India 4 %, redeem. at par,' i } i 

October, 1888 ............ (104 3 104 3 1043 1043 1083 1083 183, ... 
! | } } | Metropolitan Board of | 

Works 3} % Consols...105 } 105 ; |105 } |105 } /105 } (105 } [105 3) 

CotonraL GOVERNMENT Desentures.— New South 
Wales 4 per cents.,and Victoria 4 per cents., show an 
advance of 3; otherwise the market is unchanged. 

Forriagn GovVERNMENT Securities.—As a whole, these 

securities are a little firmer, more especially Egyptian, 
respecting which the late scare appears to be subsiding, 
as the troops are found to be leaving for the interior. 
There are dn other Egyptian advices, which we refer to 
below. Turkish have fluctuated from day to day, and are 
in the end a trifle lower. The news respecting the nego- 

tiations is very conflicting ; but it certainly appears that 
there is a hitch between the delegates and the Galata 

_—_—— 

RR 

bankers, those keen financial institutions wishing to do 
a good stroke of business for themselves. Russia 
still adheres to her demand for the Bulgarian 
tribute as an instalment of the war indemnity, and such 
a claim is probably urged as much from po.itical as finan- 
cial motives, as it would give Russia a direct and permanent 
hold over the principality. Spanish bonds are rising, and 
the reports current respecting them are numerous, as to 

funding into a 4 per cent. stock, at 501, or less, of the 

existing bonds for 1001 new, and so forth. But nothing 

definite has as yet appeared, and we prefer discussing 

more tangible proposals. Costa Rica bonds have recovered 
much of their late fall. 

According to the monthly statement of the Caisse of the 

Egyptian Public Debt the amount in hand on September 

28 was 1,580,0001 forthe Unified Debt, and 350,0001 forthe 

Preference Debt, or together 1,930,0001, while the amounts 

required for service on the Preference Stock on October 15, 

and the Unified Debt on November 1, will absorb 1,750,0008. 

Thus, there is already a surplus in hand of 180,000L. It 

is stated from Cairo that the Commissioners have already 

employed 200,0001 in the purchase of Unified Stock on 

account of the sinking fund, which may have aided the 

advance in prices now apparent. 

The Mexican Diario Oficial, now to hand, contains the 

terms of the contract signed between that Government 

and “Mr Edward Noetzlin on behalf of the Franco- 

Egyptian Bank” for the establishment of a “ deposit, dis- 

count, circulation, and emission bank.” No mention is 

made of any arrangements which will interest the poms 
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rie holders of Mexico; but the leading terms of the contract; The following shows the principal changes for the week as © j ’ . . : . ane ‘are thus described :— | in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
oa; e The bank is to bear the name of “ Mexican National Bank ;” is ; ynofficial prices :— ; ; f 

ito have its seat in the City of Mexico, and is authorised to esta- | Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine, 
i leas ies throughout the principal mercantile last Week. or Dee, e 3 | blish branches and agencies throughout the principa ten. toes | CORORRIRR: pensresssaosibnsoyeosesnninseestolipnsnnle 106} 5 -, - 
Re ets /eentres of the Republic. The social stock is to be from six Matiatat . ’ 2 + 
a2 wi ‘twenty millions of dollars, as the development of business may | Great Rastern............. we 724 $ - 
Ser tions at once with a | Great Northern............ see woe 1273 + BEES ‘require; but the bank may commence opera : . | DUBO A. .....s.0000 dbbabess bisisbusbbdeash ididedoisen) SD - 1 SE ke |minimum stock of three millions of dollars, in Mexican or! qin Wotern civnion LE + 3 

cers | foreign coin, either gold or silver. For every one million of | Lancashire and Yorkshire........ssssscseesses — 3% + 4 
fey | dollars, in stock or deposit, or its equivalent in precious metals, the inaten aot Brighton SCENES — 
eh a | bank is authorised to issue notes to the amount of $3,000,000. London, Chatham, and Dover. .............. j / at i 

cies} |The Bank will always have the preference, on equal terms, for all Ditto Arbitration Preference .......... a : . ; 
, oe oe ithe Government transactions in the province of banking estab- | Lae ee a Aer a leaniemnone 133} 43 oe 
iret \lishments. The hank binds itself, any time the Government | chester, Sheffield, and Lincoinshire..... 85 6 + i 
-PhE | deems it fit, to open to the General Treasury an account current | _ Ditto Deferred + 3 
Bea. F for specie anticipations made to tle General Treasury, in virtue of | Metropolitan Sacsteerateeeserd se a 
feel § ‘requisitions furnished by the Secretary of the Treasury, the said a eee Echeteneterarnes :% 
oaks: ‘anticipations never to exceed $4,000,000 during the fiscal year. | North Staifordshire...........cccee eog 
oe ts | Both the concession for the establishment of the bank, and the | North meee... jock sich “ ' 
eupee: | franshines abd exemptions granted to the company, are to last the | Bacterial ‘ Reb? s term of thirty years, at the expiration of which the gunmen ei Gee eeieees as |_| eeeebaes 1283 —- 3 RE eS » renewe is banki , 4 vination . can j “FRE | coe a = ns ae caihaiecacicamennenn as a| The traffic receipts on seventeen principal railways of ws i ' z , ot “ Mexican ationa Lm» , riba ; - ” ° . ® ° . oan 5, 5 me i | Mexican Corporation, notwithstanding the majority of its asso- | the United Kingdom, of which a list is eee 
woigas ciates or partners be foreigners. The company are forbidden from amounted for the week ending Sept. 26 to ’ 6, ’ 
. ¢ . | transferring their concession. The bank is to commence operation being an increase of 36,6432 on the corresponding week 
oF Ges | within six months from the date on which the concession has been £ last ‘ 3 : : SE 1 | Of last year. ed DB iy published (August 23rd, 1881.) Finally, the grantees are to open RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTS. 
Pe ats | subscriptions in Mexico to the extent of 20 per cent. . pemnetin tidied 
*¢ er The following are the changes for the weck, taking the Week’s Receipts. alf-year to date. 
ate R istest unofficial quotations :— Inc. or Dec. on Tus. ox Deacon te z § 5 5 Closing Prices ones ae 7 Corenapsiete Coveeest 

Fie t. & > last Week. thisday. or Dee. ing wee ing } 
a : Bee | ee rE 934 DE sssreeeee 283 93 sis Amount. in 1880, Amount, in 1880, sy Ditto 6 % Publie Works, 1871 ............ ol ae 954 6)... £ £ he L ae £2: Austrian 5% Silver Rentes(lessincme.tax) 653 6) — ......08 66% 73 + 1 Great Hastern ....ccccoccsesssoreee 53,736 + 806,555 + 39,033 
Sak 2a Ditto 4% Gold Rentes ..............0.c0008 eee 8213; + Lt Great Northern cccccccccccccsecee 74.457 + $52,686) + 53,908 
Stecs PERE DT, BOB ccccccesseconenscecscrsonsonen 995 100} ......... 993 1003}... .. Great Western ooc......cccocccoce 151,100 + 2,016,680 + 69,875 oe ‘ i: e > — : = ay sabaveintastoosecnrenmentensiegna a aaa cescesece oot oe a crate Lancashire and Yorkshire e ‘2, ~ + as ; oon 

‘oe oa SD Oe Te IE nictuicoectapidindastieaasanebeces 993 i shinies a ee said lat ondon an righton ......... ‘ 8,663 14,312 
be z & 44 ; | Buenos Te Wig EOI ennksescasyaskanpeneomns 98} 9 ¢ t wie. ae London, Canteen, and Dover 27,207. + 366,400 ~ oil 

ress NEE OE Tic senneivctimnenrservnniosdensnnies + London and North-Western... 200,411 + 2,445,595 + ied ¢ ip se fF: Costa Rica 7 %, 1872............-... soseees + 3 London and South-Western... 53,964 + areas * 58t 2 ae Danubian Prineivalities 8 %, 1867 .. ere ee Manchester, Sheff, & Lincoln. 34,272 + 429,09 a oe eh Egyptian Daira Sanien 0.0.0... eeceeeee + 1} Metropolitan........00. cesses: 10.631 + 132,353 + “ re see’ Ditto Unified Debt Stock ........:.ccc0000 + ? Metropolitan District ......... 6278 + arnne : 63.630 
‘ oe 33 | Ditto 5 % Preference Stock ............... > SS Re ee « 139,853 + 462,448 7 ae  # } ? os Do 5% State Domains Mortgage + 13 North-Rastera I oh ed MI Tele 13),265 + 1,578,175 + 47 _ 
4 cae s REG TRON TMG TM ekssnoknnccscencksstacopect + 1, South-Hastern .....c.ccccsccccesees 51,698 + 569,485 — 1,170¢ 
ees . b REOMCN DS Bo icicccccccsisese edeeee docsoserssocooase < ‘ .: ag ee ae | Hungarian 5 %, 1673 ............ccssccssvecesee ore sae SOnleMowsan ~ .....ck.oaccocdcescoceoe 56,520 + 466,876 ¥ — Pay 2 Ditto 4 % Gold Rentes ...................0. + 32 *Glaseow and South-Western 24,313 + 193,380 + i "2083 

CER ges | (talian 5 %, 1861 (less income tax) ......... a +s POPPE: BEMMER scicscicamisencsnsve 50,018 + 418,03 + 242 eit Ditte 6 %. Tobacco Bonds (less tax)...... des zie heaton 14558223 és ‘S 710 ‘ge i IEF GR EO aie iesiscsasntevupanetnovencns> we 1,186,393 + 36,643 ......... 4,555,205 | oe ned : SOON Te csbnidinscicecbanesiascadvtscockébsvods + }# * In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of huge we 
st ‘ . en S ko BOO chinkshteeh<pecncnidonsisns tee nes + We give the aggregates as published, The South-Eastern is for one Gay Fer Ge Pam aRy OT, SOUR oo. incesiesscssease sancaesee + 7 this year than last. 

: } ae | any 6 Ee pra accartnenetnnp + 3 t Exclusive of Cheshire lines + 8371. 
tok = & itto Consolidated 5 %, Dienonceatuteus hn aoe ° : ° i cr ei Portngnese 3 %, Bonds 1858, &. «0.00.00... + 2 CoLontaL Rartways.—There is a revival mn ee 08 

nate nts. i: | Railway Stocks, while Canadian have about ee im at Gee Bee Ea teen rarearenceertiaennaneocsneenn 2% week’s improvement. Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Bonds a 
We i) PE Tk BUN igionsaesdiisenctaxedsexenkesenne i: 2448 SPL IES Stimchslinadithincbnsiansode 3 3 higher. ‘3 } ees | mee 5 . 182 diaphitatesompilorinskoesigte + A | oe ” meee Closing Prices Closing Prices aa Pehey se NT i + 2 British PossEssions. last Week. this day. OF Aa te ON SE ditisssirteininisconrtmnsahicids + 3 Bombay and Baroda..........se.cs-scsereseseeees SS eneeemes ate 1364 74 + } 

Pe oJ a a. 5 %, 1804 and 1866 + 2% Grand Trunk of Canada........ccccccceceeees 19% 20$ .....+. or } = ods s > +e aomeet eh. aan Railway Bonds ...... wee oee “ Die ae Seen inte ihana<atiiel a3 4. a an, ee “Sieg 23 eens Pa ©) Ly eeprom oie mee: Slee. : 
a5 ary Ditto 5 %, 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 6 BE Gio cincsibsariscneniin da vunseocdbes BA is wentaiii 1254 63 + ts ee SE i rinicitinstctyss0s Ucuiksscvol cides bends + 1 yements on ieieis rea, 1854 (5 % Egyptian Tribute) nob tale AMERICAN Rartroap Securities.—The move Seek ; . i SM bisnttdalhechlotec - : andi , 4 pane Ditto 6% 1908 - 1, | the week are very irregular, but are now tending do xf t ; ee ae ward, owing to the pressure for money in New vg mee 
oe: wiry as - 4 York, Ontario, and Western Shares have meen 3] while sf e : a ieee sesenerssnsnnannns ~ ; Pacific and California, and Ohio and Mississipp! on til Sete: Ditto 9 %, Treas wry Band Gon - 3 Tunnel of St Louis, Wabash, and Chicago, Milwauke and 
ates Gaited Staten th % (eis 0h heh * 2 | St Paul have fallen 3; St Louis and San Francisco, Te ARPS — 4% a ip cobiiicvanieaniantagh 1104 20 + + Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 2; Erie, — a 
aber a ee re 363 7 + : ae © all Ti 4% seme ey a : Vincennes, Illinois Central, Louisville and Nashville, eee SS Home Raruways.—Early in the week there was con- ‘ d California. 1 eRe eg , oe 7 ; . | Oregon and California, 1. corer, siderable improvement in these stocks, and until this Central Argentine Debenture 
4 fee jatternoon there was still a general upward movement 9 ForEIGN a ae Th im oa 1. Tmperial ei oF : observable on the week. As it is, Manchester and Shef- ee risen 1 ; fies, , Mexi et + on “every issue; tet Bey) field stocks stand at a fair advance, that company’s return ; Brazilian, and Nova Cr 8? a Australian, 2; 204 = + & . . a e ‘ =e ' « 2 ahi gis! of current working expenses coming out well. The traffic Ottoman, 17; San Pau 43 South mm stock has fallen tire returns contrast favourably, if not showing quite the same | Sarna, ;; Buenos Ayres ange ices Western of Monte- ea! gi 7? expansion as has latterly Le2n the case. There has once 1. Amongst the obligations, oy d 1: Ottoman, +; Tate more been great buoyancy, and very heavy dealings in | Video and Orel Vitebsk have a gage Al ee eae. London and Tilbury stock, which, amounting to only South Australian, § ; and Varna, ¢. ¢ British att ek : 693,3001, is readily manipulated. It was found to be Banxs.-—Anglo-Austrian have risen +3 Bank yr ‘i 
pe RES| scarce at the settlement, and the result has been a rise of | North America,1; Chartered of India, 3; City Plate, 1; Le e U. North London has also risen 4, Rhymney 2, Cornwall | London and County, 1; Mercantile of the sive Agrics. 
i ie / Mineral, and Taff Vale, 1; while Bedford and North- | New London and Brazilian, 1; Standard of paar sear eR 
f Ht ampton Preferred has fallen 2. Metropolitan District +; and Union of Australia, 2. Bank of Cons saottisbs 
Zo ; : stock is lower, it bein 
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| Oot. 1, 1881.] THE ECONOMIST. 1223 eel 
are } up. London P], Platino, Braxllian, and Mediter- | FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. ayes bee ‘| ranean Extension }, and Reuter’s }. | | T: es coat ee erg ere a 4 ie © 

| Iysurance.—Apart from a relapse of 2 in Imperial ‘Lat'st Exchange: H ‘Lat’st Exchange Bras, i 
Fire, and of } in Lion Fire, the changes are favourable. —_—_— —_ Re i i is eek 

was j i i . ee 30; Li = i £e British and Foreign Marine, Ocean Marine, and Universal pe Oyama me S526): | Gach | — 5 Bh padne ts f 
Marine have all risen 3; vie Insurance Association, }; Brussels a ~ 29) 25.57 — |New York......| — 29 479} je0dyest i ¢ ; 

i B ; . = be. 4 _ iti — ‘ — z* i ‘| and City of London Fire, }. Frankfort» et ae oe =< ae ¢ — eed EEE 

|| Mines.—The tendency has been upward, especially in | pane =} — 3) 38, | = | Buenos Ayres. — .. oi ON Po fs 
MW mca: ; - ms: v | Sea Fate! Wellington..{ ‘Augis BY} % dis.) eS | British mines. Great Laxey, South Wheal Francis, Tin- eee | — 39 20244 (omdate) OO ¢ Anels ger} % dis: sa 
| croft, Van, and Wheal Grenville, have all advanced 3; | Vienna ...|— 30 iz | — eee $21 | - tee 4 

|| while East Caradon have fallen $,and Marke Valley 4. | StPetersburg. — 27 265 — |Yokohama ...Augl3 3} 4 m.sgt. Ro FS 
| » . 5, 8 5 Alexandria... — 19 9744 — | Bombay........ Sep.28' WHit=- ot BS 
‘| In Foreign Mines Colerado have risen 3; Central Jagers- | Constantinple, — .... — /|Caleutta —-3 wei i" & = 

: zs ‘ 1. x MBB aires. cis }— ...| — /|Hong Konz..|— 28 39 Reh Sk ce & 
| fontein, {; Devala Moyar, 3; La Plata, 33 _Ruby and | Florenze = iol | Shanghai =. —3 wy | — ee 
'| Dunderberg, 3; and Scottish Australian, }. Pontgibaud | Madrid......... — ... — |(Batavia..j— nf aw. | = enc WP 
‘| are 1 down; Richmond Consolidated, }; Mysore Gold, }; eee y 

|| and Wynaad Perseverance, }. COURSE OF EXCHANGE. Cac oS 
|| CorPoRATION Srocks.— Metropolitan Board of Works, | | Price Negotiated on ‘Change, peas te 
| 8 per cent.; stock has risen 3; and Borough of Napier, 1. | Gites soe fe: 

‘| Docxs.—East and West India have risen 5, and London fs = a cee : 
'}and St Katherine 2; but Millwall are } down, and South- nasil cae caer Bae eee pee: og ‘| hampton Debenture Stock 2. RII siinnctgroniiesncianniaigeinntie |S months | 12 5) (12 54 12 5 | 1s 4 ‘ 

Gas.--South Metropolitan G and B has risen 3 and 2 | eae ~ } 
|| respectively. 20 74 ey 

| Iron anp Coaut.—Rhymney Iron have risen 3, and 11 : oa ery eS 
|| West Cumberland Iron and Steel 13. = ~ iS” ap sf 
|| Lanp.—Australian Agricultural have risen 4, North a on aoa F ‘ 
| British Australian 2, and Peel River 1; Hudson’s Bay | Marseilles, &. — | 25 58} | 25 63$ | 25 oo | 25 65" i 
|| and Iowa Land have fallen j. = ic | na ie jae | oe § 
|| Surpprnc.—American Steam have risen }, and General oe ES a let io 
ii Steam 1, but London Steamboat are down 1. Beri ° | = ra | 473 ait | 47% : 
| es a ee ee _ 7m «| 47 7; jee 

Tra.—Assam have risen about 4, but Upper Assam have | Malaga 000) — jas lan lan len 
fallen i. Lisboa ssveseseeenereenenenenestene ; = st Laas 

po! SOOO RRO O ROR eee OR Tete eeeeeeaueeeeee j — } 2 bk ' i f 

Tramways.— Wolverhampton shares are 3 lower, London aaan Sa aaciaaaee aah is | . 
|| Street, North Metropolitan, and Tramways of France }, a . f : 
|| while Liverpool United have advanced }; Bordeaux and NOTICES AND REPORTS. ns 

City of Buenos Ayres }. eae & 
Warterworks.—There is a recovery of 1 in Southwark iia a ee Sed “4 — an be oe 

. . ahia an an Lrancrisco.— e recelp or e -year en ty - 

Sateen be hes 1 in Lambeth and West 30th June were 93,608/, and the expenses 33,2301, leaving a balance . dae? 
2 > 2 26 ee. ~ 

MisceLLangous.—Fore street Warehouse shares have 
improved $; Land Mortgage of India, }; Milner’s Safe, 
;; and Rio de Janeiro City Improvements, }; Land and 
Mortgage of Egypt are down }; Royal, }; and Telegraph 
Construction, 1. 
BULLION.—The following is taken from the circular of 

Messrs Pixley and Abell, dated September 29, 1881 :— 
Gold.—_The demand for America has, to some extent, revived 

within the last day or two, and some amounts received from the 
| Continent have been taken for the States. Sovereigns have also 
been withdrawn from the Bank for the Continent and South 
America, to the value of 194,0001, and only 17,000l, in bars, have 

| been sent in. The arrivals comprise—32,0001 from West Indies ; 
| 30,0002 from Central America ; and about 50,0001 from Holland ; 
total, 112,0001. The Elbe has taken 100,000l, sovereigns, to South 
America, and the Deccan 20,0001 to Calcutta. 

Silver.—A trifling improvement has taken place in our market 
| for bars, the price obtained for the small amount by the West 
India steamer, being 513d, showing a rise of yd per oz; the 
] demand has been chiefly for the Continent. The arrivals since 
] our last have been 11,0601 from Buenos Ayres; 10,3001 from West 

| Indies ; 39,7001 from New York; total, 61,0601. The Deccan takes 
|| only 5,000! to Calcutta. 
| Mexican Dollars—The West India steamer brought about 

28,0001 of this coin, and this amount, together with some held 
over from previous arrivals, have been sent to the East by the 

_ Deccan, which vessel takes 64,1002 to China and the States. The 
_ Price has slightly improved, and may be quoted 51d per oz. 

Exchange on India for banks drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 7}3d | 

| 

| 
| 
_Perrupee. 35 lakhs of rupees of India Council bills were sold 
| yesterday at the Bank of England, as follows:—On Calcutta, 

| 17,74,000rs, average rate 1s 7°812d; Bombay, 17,10,000rs, average 
| Tate 1s 7°812d ; Madras, 16,000rs, average rate, 1s 7°812d. Applica- 
; 

tions at 1s 743d per rupee (the official minimum), receive about 
16 per cent. Tenders will be received on 5th prox. for 35 lakhs of 
Tupees of these bills. The latest quotations of exchange from 
Bombay and Calcutta, for telegraphic transfers are, 1s 7}jd per 
| Tupee ; for bank bills at 4 months’ sight, from Hong Kong, 3s 9d | 

per dollar ; and from Shanghai, 5s 12d per tael. The 4} per cent. | certain of the applicants withdrew or reduced their subscriptions ; 
oth | nt 88 . and the total amount ultimately allotted was 2401,867!. The) 

balance of 92,1331 will not be allotted or sold before the lst Sep-| 

tember, 1882, at less than the issue price of 26l. 

|, Tupee paper is 91, and the 44 per cent. 834 to 83§. 
|| , Quotations for Bullion. —Gold—Bar gold, fine, 77s 94d per oz 

| Standard; bar gold, containing 20 dwts. silver, 77s 11d per oz | 
| Standard; Spanish doubloons, 73s 10d per oz; South American | 
lj Coubloons, 738 9d per oz. 

ver. - 
| 

ddd per oz; Mexican dollars, 51d per oz; Quicksilver, 61 10s |, (firm); discount, 3 per cent. 

| were 2,4481, i ° + 3 posed to carry ; ~Bar silver, fine, 513d per oz standard; Bar silver, | The balance of 422/ at the credit of revenue it is prop: - he 
(Containing § grai ‘ ; Cake silver, forward. ; cond _ g 5 grains gold, 52§d per oz standard; Cake silver, | viaduct have been executed, and the question of reconstruction ~ 

being considered 
er eee seers esnips AAA AAA AAEARRAA SS SSeS SSS ces 

of 60,3781. The directors propose a dividend for the half-year at 
the rate of 63 per cent. per annum, which will enable them to | cay 
carry 1,8771 to the working capital account. — 

Carmarthen and Cardigan.—It has been resolved to liquidate 3 ee F 
voluntarily, with Mr Spain and Mr David Cornfoot as liquidators, 
and the first distribution of about 200,0001, will, it is stated, be} 
made in about a fortnight. 

Grand Trunk of Canada.—The accounts for the first half of this 
year present the following contrast with those of 1880 :— * 

18380. 1881, 
£ £ 

CO OCI oa ctliiccetisiscsnnvithinnneead tompiities SI vcs ~encpemiacmn 1,073,487 
WRC Sv ce.cc necccsieseeessuisinninesduanie ME Sedosneneutcad 733,058 

Dr IE aii cincasccttiasiaectanbaal GE Sites tein eae 534,899 
Add previous surplus .................-.00:00--00+ Pe lactis cinsces 281 i ‘ 
— interest on International Bridge and | ; 

Chicago and Grand Trunk bonds ...... Seen -.....<. cain 

nia et Bia SBAGB3 ............... tT ae , 
— interest, remts, &C........c.cceceeceeeeceeacees EI inudiniiadiapew 211,704 | 

IE icintecncescetsitierndicemnnnn ES cccenttcianmaen 146,452 | 
First preference dividend in full............... SE, as naptcobenmnes SO,374 | 
Second, OE BED icaesercicsiane $4593 (infull) 53,155 | 

Surplus carried forward............... OUD Sreniistisiiecs 8,123 “ f 
The total number of passengers was 994,704, against 892,325, and | f e 
the quantity of freight was 1,666,253, against 1,428,103 tons. The f 
average receipt per passenger was 5s 64d, against 53 94d,and per ton 
of freight 9s 1jd,against 9s 93d. The capital account shows tl.at, 
22,0591 was expended during the half-year, making a total of | 

31,105,3721 ; while the receipts to June 30 were 31,600,621. Out of | F 
the half-year’s expenditure, 459,358/ consisted of preferential seeurt- | 
ties (not previously included in the Grand Trunk capital account), | 
redeemed from the proceeds of the 1,000,000/ debenture stock | 
issued in July last year. On the 10th June the directors issued a | % Sete 

7 a i) 
prospectus, offering to receive applications for 2,500,0001, being | 

the balance of the unissued ordinary stock of the company | 
authorised by the Act of the Canadian Parliament of May, 1573. | + 

The issue price of this stock was fixed at 261 per 100! stock, pay-| : 
able by instalments up to the 1st September, 1882; and before the | ed 

date of closing the lists applications were received in excess of the | ¢ 

total amount of stock. Prior to the date of allotment, however, | 
' 
i j j 

Solway Junction.—The receipts for the half-year to June 80} 

t 3,5352 in the corresponding period of 1880. | 

The temporary steps taken for the preservation of 
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in some instances, even more. — No. 2, Calcutta, Sept.-October 
shipment, close at 49s 9d, which is 9d to Is on the week, whilst 
American red winter is quoted 56s Od to 56s €d for Nov.-December, 
which is fully 28 higher. For Konigsberg red, 54s 6d to 57s; 
and white, 55s 6d to 59s per 504 lbs ; for red Dantzic, 55s 6d to 58s, 
and for white, 56s to 62s per 500 Ibs, are the stiffer rates required, 
c. f. and i., to London direct,or east coast; so also the southern 
Russian wheats are not now quotable under c. f.and i. terms. Flour 
in London is in very moderate supply, and is dearer. Our quotations 
are in some cases advanced Is to 2s, notably on American 
and Australian. Barley was flat early in the week, but 
has since met more attention, especially in forward positions, 25s 9d 
being bid for Odessa. Beans and peas have a tendency to harden 
in value. For maize the market is very strong. Flat corn is 6d 
to 1s dearer on the spot, and 1s to 1s 6d dearer off coast and for 
shipment. For October-November 32s is now the price of 
American mixed, and for Foxanian (October) 32s 3d has been paid. 
To-day’s telegrams note an increase of 1} million bushels in the 
American visible supply, and the quantity on parsage has also in- 
creased. Oats are 6d to 9d dearer on the week, and the market 
firm at the advance. Arrivals into London during the last two or 
three days have been light. In agricultural seeds there has not 
been a large business doing, but the marke‘, generally is firm. 
The following table estimates the home consumption of wheat 

since the lst September, contrasted with 1880-81, 1879-80, and 
1878-9 :— ete sicmbanabta ao 

Imports. 1878-9. 1879-80. | 1880-1. 1881-2. 

ewts. ewts. ewts. ewts. 
Wheat (week to Sept. 17).............:..0006: 3,160,17: | 4,967,275 5,868,506 3,539,868 
Flour es So. SOP ec thload anc One 327,893) 598,984 | 678,765 625,083 

3,488,071 5,366,259, 6,547,271 4,234,951 
Add week ending Sept. 24—Wheat ..... 1,282,055) 1,175,834; 1,561,7&8 1,714,042 
FOG? 6. ciassis 149,274, 250,457! 230,646 + = 283,765 

Tetal imports, 4 weeks ........... 4,919,400} 6,992,350] 8,079,705) 6,232,75 
Less exports—Wheat ..................0600.. 232,519 103,653) 111,483 61,527 
OR Re RL helt rte 7,852; 13,400, 14,472 9,626 

Net imports ..............0--csce-ee-- | 4,679,029! 6,875,297, 7,953,750| 6,161,605 
Add to this the estimated sales of 

home-grown wheat 
{ 

4,139,000 995,000 2,500,000} 3,100,000 

8,820,000) 7,870,0C0) 10,450,000] 9,260,000 Four weeks’ home consumption 

Average price of English wheat, per s d s d s d ~ a 
QURNCO Bho 5 2s0ks ccd bea 44 3 47 8 42 10 51 1i 

St POF OO boa vectinpvcccdciastinaencseareel 10 3 ll 0 9 8 12 0 

bushels. | bushels. bushels. | bushels. 
Visible supply” in U.S. centres 12,479,000] 17,180,000) 15,400,000) 20,250,000 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
~ s | Oats (continuedj— 3 8 

Wueat—FEnglish, white, new... 40 @ 57 English, white and black...... 25 @ 26 
— red, new...... 53 Scotch, Hopetown & potato ... o 
— white, old ... ... ae — Angus and Sandy ... ... 

Combest - ‘ te old 1 t a re ccneabconetease sub 
Acenigsberg an antzi ne ris ND coil des ciuavscccsiees Seb 

0 cd. hc dead ht or ae — "white, feed...per 304 Ib ... 
Keenigsberg and Dantzig, new. 56 59 = MEE caisbscdangsdappanebhies< pak 
Rostock. Whsene. &e. es aa sished.ael oi Danish, kiln dried...per3201b ... a 
Stettin and Hamburg ............ ++ se SWOGIBEY «sii .cccie sce .ceessseesveees 24 
Danish and Holstein, new ...... ... a TIE cos ccsaiviocesnasecsacs=aeutp cee <a 
St Petrsbrg., Sxonska..pr.496lb 56 58 Archangel, St Petersburg ... 20 21 
CIID caceseicaietiguaeraniessacees 51 BH) Riga .......cccccereeseneeceenssenee one fies 
PMI Soto ree og ST Si Dutch and Hanoverian, &c... ... 
Marianopoli and Berdianski ... ... ... | TARES— f 
CL, ccsseh cs ecsechugnaibats codlsocted 54 55 English, winter, new...per qr ... 
Daaaoe, Wael iis kate sascicvise tan eae Scotch, large ........ per bus 
_ 5 nom Chilian, new ... iz L ca do dedidh civtcesedws per qr 
New Zealand and Australian... 55 INSEED CAKES— 
American, winter, new . 56 58] English ............ per ton £10 0/ 10110 

— spring, new 55 VOCE, «..cccdacvcciividsssisccoeeess £8 810 
BarRLEY—Enzglish, maltng., new 32 44 | Inpian Conn—_ 
Scotch, malting .............c0000 se .. | American, white...per 480 Ib ... 

“Ot. GERBUUINE sass sgavnentnnied Kes e. - yellow and mixed 31 
Danish, malting ...........0.00008 «+ cn Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
oo. a ee are 29 $2 JOLOW  ...eecerccseeeeeecenseeees 31 32 
Foreign, distilling...per 432 1b ... dss Trieste, Ancona, KC. ..........6+ «+ aes 

— stout grinding ...... ... ... | FLOUR— : 
Danabe and Odessa, &c. per Nominal top price, town- 

ID So 2 Se eens eee g rte 26 26/6 made, delivered to the 
Weyl, B00 si nicccncscecendicsiinss ies aft Wadeee cscs cect per 280 Ib 50 

BEANS—English.............00000008 38 40 Town-made, households and 
Dutch, Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the . 

I as per 480 Ib 29 40 | 42 = 
Barbary and Egyptian......... 37 38 | 53 

Pras—English, white boilers, | 43 
SEE wasacéswaseuspediietaianessewasene aut eee . 

English, rey, dun, and American and Canadian, 
sable ean : ieee tacit ot ‘ se fancy brand ...... per 196 lb 36 40 

English, blue, new ..............5 «+ ... | Do, superfine to extra super- 
Foreign, white boilers, new... 39 40 | GRD os hen cccdivdusivatactcboestihin 30 

— feeding, old............ s+ | Do, common to fine ...........6 ++ 
Ryr—English ............... per qr ... ioe Do, heated and sour .........+++ «++ 

Foreign. new......... per 480Ib... ... | OATMEAL— 
Oats—Exglish, Poland and Scotch, fine ......... per ton £ 

OND © occsteniganiactiniins en eile — —- TOUNA .....---.eeesenee oe ee 
BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND ora: ’ ppalanaed CARGOES. 

COST, FREIGHT, AND INSURANCE. 

Wurat— s | Barter (continued)— ‘ 
Sea of Azoff, Berdianski, American ......-+-.+: per 480 1b ... @ ... 

Marianopoli ...... per 492 Ib ... Danubian .........-20-ceeeecerereeee oe* ies 

Sea of Azoff, hard .............06 «+ ‘ CN ee teneuinhh <a 

a Taganrog, hard ... a ee 
Odessa and Nicolaietf Ghirka ins Egyptn., Sicilian, &c. pr4s0lb ... 
Ot I cece ies <ihbicdice'deartins G00 ee 4 Sicilian 
“~ Polish .,.....: zyptian, and Sicilian ......... .-. 

Danube, soft ....... oe a teetee Corn—Per 430 & 492 Ib 
Nicolaieff Ghirka .........c0000. .+ Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila... aa 
BUCO 56. sistscishecrscdones sas "| American, yellow and white 3 

ene seiinttsitlatettec-cauuod 56 OY — and En08......-.0.000+ «+ 
erican red wintr...pr480Ib 55 55 YE— 
a spring : —- SS & Black Sea, &e. ...... per 480 Ib ... 

TI siciseitinshiininsiciipiicincew ane .. | OaTs— 
Baritey— Swedish ........-..-.-- per 336 Ib 

Danish, kiln dried...per 4241b ... Danish, now...........0cccece0cc+ on0 
OER Shoccncck nets divns “ide 
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“ COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 

0. 2 following is a statement showing the quantities sold and th of British Corn (Im rial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Ofheers vod ehich Gaseenertn da ao the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the 
corresponding i years 

em nina ” r % er the week in each of the 

Quantit1es Soxp. 

IRON AND COAL TRADES. 

The Glasgow warrant market has this week shown continued 
excitement, and prices have further advanced, the quotation 
yesterday being 51s 8d as compared with 50s 9d on the previous 
Friday. The transactions, however, have been largely speculative, 
and it is doubtful whether the expectation of higher prices as the 
result of the restriction of the output, which has cansed the 
buying, will be realised, for stocks are heavy, and the shipping 
demand is not great. The manufactured iron works of the 
district are busy, but in this branch prices have not risen at all in 
proportion to the advance in the pig metal. Shipbuilders and 
engineers continue well employed. Our Middlesbrough corre- 
spondent writes :— This has been a very good week in pig iron 
business, the higher prices having brought out buyers who would 
not have done any business for some time perhaps. There had 
been some expectation in the district that our makers would have 
stood out for some time, and holders of warrants began to sell 
freely, but since Tuesday our makers have been coming into the 
market and selling largely again—in fact, very large quantities 
were sold for delivery all over the winter and spring. The 
business has been so large that during the winter months it is 
feared tkere will be a paucity of buyers. Prices ranged from 42s 
for No.3 to 41s 6d, at which there are sellers to-day for delivery 
over winter and into spring. The feeling is now calmer, and less 
desire to operate for a further rise. There will be altogether only 
three blast furnaces blown out in this district. 

With regard to the trade of further districts Iron reports 
that “hematite iron, as was to be expected, has participated in the 
improvement of the pig metal market, and rates have been ad- 
vanced in North Lancashire and West Cumberland Is per ton, 
being now 62s for Bessemer pig, No. 1, and 59s for No.3. Manu- 
factured pig iron has also benefited by the increased value of pig, 
the demand being very steady, and the finished-iron trade ge y 
is considered to have a fairly healthy and promising aspect for the 
winter. In Staffordshire and East Worcestershire manufactured 
iron has been raised 10s per ton. In Lancashire there has likewise 
been a further upward movement in prices, a fair amount of busi- 
ness being done. In Wales, too, the gradual improvement in the 
iron trade is fully maintained ; tinplate, on the contrary, keeping 
quiet. The Birmingham trade is in a more satisfactory state, manu- 
facturers being fully employed, and a good winter’s business 
is regarded as possible. There is an increasing demand for 
hollow ware. In Sheffield a decidedly better tone is prevailing 
in the iron market, rates being 2s per ton higher on 
finished material. The order-books of some manufacturers 
are full up to the end of the year, but this is not general. 
Bessemer makers are asking 2s 6d perton more. The steel rail 
department continues very active. Though partial strikes and 
local disturbances in the shipbuilding trade are exerting a dis- 
quieting effect, and cause not a little annoyance to particular em- 
ployers, they do not seriously interfere with the trade generally, 
which, according to latest reports from the shipyards, was never im 
@ more prosperous condition, accessions of fresh orders ensuring a 
protracted continuance of the present abundance of work. Engine 
manufacturers are well supplied with orders, and forges and 
foundries are also fully employed, while plate-mills are very busy. 
It can hardly be otherwise than that the blowing out of furnaces 
in the North will eventually reduce the consumption of coal and 
coke ; but at present it has had no effect on the coal market, the 
recent improvement in the coal trade becuming general, owing, 
probably, to the nearadvent of winter. The demand for nearly all 
descriptions is very good, household coal being especially active. 
Quotations are to be raised 1s per ton in East Worcestershire to- 
day, while for nuts an increase of 6d is intended. An advances is 
also spoken of in Lancashire and Yorkshire. Coke is cheaper.” 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Sepremser 29. 
The demand from the trade has been general throughout the 

week, and, with some purchases on speculation, a good business 

has been done at hardening rates. Sea Island continues in 

improved request, and quotations are raised jd perlb. American 

have been in gool demand, and prices have generally advanced 44d 

per Ib, closing firm. In Brazilian a fair amount of business has 

been done, and the quotations of Fair are *4d per Ib higher. 

Egyptian continues in gool demand, and quotations of the current 

qualities are advanced $d per Ib. West Indian and Peruvian are 

une East Indian has been in good demand at firm rates. 

Quotations for Hingunghat, Machine Gimned Broach and Bengal 

are }d per It higher. 
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In India and China sta 
been very restricted. The better makes of 

| “ Fatures.”—The market opened firm, and gradually hardened 

until Tuesday afternoon, when it became weak. The closing rates 

show generally ,,d per lb advance on the last Circular quotations. 

The latest quotations are—Delivery: American, any port, l.m.c., 

September, 7154; September-October, 634d ; October-November, 

647d; J eunang Pepeeery. © %;d; March-April, 6344; May-June, 

sd; June-July, 63d per Ib. , 

Cr sales of ea a amount to 59,350 bales, of which 8,590 

are on speculation, and 3,640 declared for export ; the forwarded 

is 3,630 bales, of which 1,560 are American, 20 Ceara, 390 

Egyptian, 10 Peruvian, and 1,650 bales Surat, which make the 

takings of the trade 50,750 bales. 
30th Sepremper.—The sales to-day will probably amount to 

about 8,000 bales, with a firm market. 
The stock (actual of American and long stapled cotton) in 

Liverpool, declared this morning, proves to be 60,550 bales less 

than the estimate, showing a decrease of 65,659 American, and an 

increase of 3,142 Brazil, 639 Egyptian and 1,325 West Indian. 
VRICES CURRENT. seen al ae let meena 

| | | Same Period Same Period 
| . 79. 

Descriptions, § 2 | | cigel Bi sil |el as lgi als 
. E| 2/2/3415 Ee é 

oC) A] mom) S | | S| | m1 Ss 
mas teens tere Wee luce iene eE oce ae bee Bee 

American, |a@ | da|a{aja|adajiajaljajjajala 
Hea Island ...per Ib 144 [16 | 16} [17 [18 [21 |/18} [19 [21 |) 18 [19 | 23 
Florida ditto......... 12 13h 14 | 15 | 15h |16 | 16 17k 185 |) 16 | 17 | 19 

G0. L M| Mid|G.M' M F|| } 
3} 64 7 wl 7i5| 7% | 73 || 6F - |} 6 
| 6i| Zix| 7H} 74] 73 |] GE | | || OF 

| 6) Tie) Fie) Tie} ZH |! Gh | oe | aoe |] ie! 
| 6t | Tie! Tie) 7i5! Fé |) 7% |] 6% 

Brazilian. Mid|M F\ Fr.|G.F.Gd.|Fne)| | | 
Pernambueo, &c...., ... | 6} | 6! 7h | 7h | one |] eee | Ziel] oe | 6it) ... 
Ceara, Aracaty, &c. sew | GH) 7 | coe | ove |] one | 7 | ove | Gis}... 

ae Gi) Gis) oe | vee | vee |] ee | iG] vee | a : 
Rio Grande ......... eS ee ee ee | vee | oo | ose 
Bahia, Aracaju,&. ... | ... | 65 ve | see | nee |] eee | pee | vee |] ie Eee 
BEAIIID « isisccoconeese ve | ORL OG) MEL ge | oe || ome | PE] oe I oe | GET 
Maranham ........ . | 6} ) 63 7 7h) TE |) oe at aie 6i3| 7§ 
Rgyptien—Gallini | | 7 | BR 10 | 125 || ... | 8) 105 || .. | 9 [IL 

tto Brown ...... 53 | 6} | 62 | 74 | 78 | 82 || 5B) 7 | 7h] 5k) OR) 7% 
Ditto White ...... | ase | nee | 62 | Te] TE] BE] oe | TEL 7H | oe | GE) TR 
West Indian, &c. i] | | 

Tahiti Sea Island...) ... | ... |10 | 10} |!1 | 11} |! “1 ae | we {14 | 153 
West Indian ‘aaunhed | cee dined ET OE) 1 MH | * 7t ||... | 6b | 7% 
MARGE, sisisoveweeses:] 00 a ee Pee ee eee eee ee ee ee ee ee 
en caieeececst ses 41 | 53 | 54] 54] 53 |} 53) 5§] 6 | 53 | 55) 6 
Peruvian—Rough.. |. | 72 | 84 | 83/9 | 9$ || ... | 7 | mi]... | 68 | 7% 
Ditto Smooth ..| °. | 6$ | 74} 72) 78)... || | 7h] TEL @ | ef 7 
Ditto Sea Island ... | ... 1 [Lig }12 | 12} |) ... |15$ }163 ||... |... |... 

African sessseeeee - | Sk | Se] 5B] 6 |... oe] vet | see |] one | 3 | 6 
Zast Indian. 

Surat—Hingungh’t ... | 5B) SF "| i) oa “| 5t |) 6% 
Ginned D r i 44 | Bt]... || ww | 5 5 we | SEY 5G 
M. Gin’d Broach, ... | 5t| Gh) GF |... | | Gk | .. | Si) 5% 
Dhollerah ......... 3 | 4 | 4] 48] 54) 6 || 3 44| 5% St | 53 | 58 
Oomrawuttee .... 3 | 4 | 4¢| 42) 58 | 6 | 3 4h Be | 3h | 5h | BF 
Veravul, &. ......) 2§{ 3$ | 44 4 Bib). |) SE] 4i8) 55 | 3b) 5 | 5% 
em I< toseesitvn cd = nine ~| : > at | vee || eee +3 Bt we $#| a 

Pte wiinetrstene a is oe Bil ose 
Bengal rernerns st) a a) 4 5a! | 48) Bis 4 iy 41 

OT. sacadhitvasesi + seb n ooh | coo | Oey) 
Madrae—Tinnevily 5 | 5h > vol orice lame = | a es 

Western | ... 444,44) 5 |... |W] .. | 43] SH]. 1 4)... 

Imports, Exports, CONSUMPTION, &C, 
1880, 1881, 
bales. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Sept. 29 ............... 2,447,953 
Exports from Jan, 1 to Sept. 29 ... « 240,805 

OS eee . — 467,800 
Consumption from Jan. 1 to Sept. 29......... 2,232,630 

The above figures show :— 
An increase of imports compared with the same date last year of...... bales 234,250 
A increase of quantity taken for consumption of 
I NO oid vce connecter eneniidessscnetcnsenceicnsinecssseiinmnens 

An increase in stock of American cotton Of  ..............ccssscsssscossescesceceecces 
A decrease in stock of other kinds of...................00065 
A net increase in stock of 

In speculation there is an increase of 18,240 bales. The imports 
this week have amounted to 78,907 bales, and the quantity of 
American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain (including cable 
advices to date) is 102,000 bales, against 85,000 bales at the 
corresponding period last year. The actual exports have been 
6,616 bales this week. 

TORR eee eee eee eeeeeseeeeeeeeeeee 

MANCHESTER, Sepremser 29. 

CoMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. 
| 

Price, | Corresponding week i 
Raw Corton, \Sept. 29,; a oe 

| 18%], | 1880, 1879. | 1878.) 1877.) 1876, 
a es dis dis dis dis dis dad Upland, middling......sseessseeen perth) 0 74/0 7 6 806K 0 OHO 52 NIE sis csncenssainncrisaitrnentguacies | © 7§-0 72 O74) 0 60 630 6 
Pernambuco fair............csccsesccsseeseees | 0 GE!G 70 7 0 63,0 63)0 58 Diba, peed Gale nance nncsccscre cesses, 1 ¢ 7h)0 780 740 7/0 6...” 
No. 40 Mule-twist, fair, 2nd quality ...... | 0 103} 0 102 0 93) 0 93 6 163) 0 10 No. 30 Water-twist, | ditto —" ...... | 0 10} 010° © 9} 0 9} 0 102) 0 92 26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yda,4Ibs2oz..| 4 4 (4 6 40,43 4 7143 27-im, 72 reed, _— ditto, = Sibs2ou..) 5 7 | 5 7) 46/4 815 3/5 0 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37: | pose or EID IG orice ccs eenenndtor | 79/18 O 7 47 6)8 3/7 9 40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 12 ozs...) 8 6 (9 0 8 6/8 69 3/8 44 40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9Ibs 50zs.| 9 9 10 0 90/9 610 310 0 39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | | | | | SII casirainisoabictnscos seed 6104)6 9 6 016 017 317 0 

The uncertainty with respect to cotton alike perplexes both 
buyer and seller. There is a disposition to buy in large quantities, 
but the firmness of prices has greatly hindered business. For 
export yarns the inquiry on the whole has been poor. In 
manufacturing yarns, wefts have continued in fair demand at an 
advance of fully $d per lb on last week’s rates. The cloth market 
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shows no change. 

in moderate quantities. 

[Oct. 1, 1881, 
7 eon have 

printers have mo 
In T. cloths and long cloths an a “ 

turnover is also reported. Other goods have been but little called 
for, though in all departments quotations remain perfectly steady, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 

Circular cabled September 

Recrrets, 7 days—At Gulf ports 
Atlantic perts...........ceeee 

ass ctstbictastesecdtnssdiabced 

Tetal since Sept 1—Gulf ports 
Atlantic ports sete eeeneneeenee 

BT DOCH: crscnisorcvescsenceeeee dint 

Received su nently at ports... 
Whole week following.............. . 

BOCA GOOD | iccrsnnsensocvese “ 

Exports, 7 days—To G. Britain.. 
RAIMI, .ossciciccacanneinasceonie: 

IOUUEE ccna ancdeissstethpesendaesetaues ‘ 

Total since Sept. 1......... 

29 :-— 
Last Week. This Week, 1880-81. 

bales. bales, bales. a 46,000 ... 62,000 ... 52,000... 62.000 000 ... 68,000 116,000 <:. 87,000 
101,000 ... 130,000 ... 188,000 .., 149,000 

186,000 156,000 ... 157,000 000 2: 217/000 
392,000 ... 458,000... 873,000 

5 wee nee 8867,000 .., 572,000 
aly hag : "190; 170,000 
5, .. 6,589,000... 5,757,000 

$8,000 ... 48,000 ... 39,000 ... 29,000 
1,000 *; 23,000 “) 18,000 7 “e000 

39,000 ... 69,000 ... 57,000 ... 85,000 

191,000 204,000 ... 87,000 
Furvure De.ivery aT New YorK—MIpDLING. 

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan, Feb. Mar. Apr. 
e ce c ec c c c c 

To-Aay....sees soptesesei 11°67... 11°67... 11°72... 11°81... 11°97... 12°09... 12°21... 12°31... 
Last week: .......0..0. 11°87... 11°69... 11°70... 11.79... 11°96... 12°09... 12°21... 12°31... 12°41 
TARE FORE’ ccsccccctces see ove 21°13...'10°66... 10°85... 10°86... 11°0. ... 11°13... 12°94... 11°34 

Prices—MIDDLING. 
To-day. Previous Week. 

c c 
New Orleans ....cccccrsererseeeeeeeeeeees socceccceceeececes - 1} 11} 
UI IN. cov cncdenntvonsdeseesnnppeicheseabavenncdectesmiseen 14 ll 
Rss iincnccecenctincvesiscdcesisbasesviccnginieoionenbes 114 it 
Charleston .. 114 ll 
BNE TIIIEE .- ‘ac caciadssiivaimnipautenaiidamniveiast ad intense ll; 

Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent, 
Previous 

r——To-day.——~ Week, -—Freight.—, 
Low mid, Mid. Mid, Sail. teamer, 

d d d d d 
New Orleans ........... ae 63.—(iww Ch dies . eo b 
Galveston .......cc.cce0s Oe | ces Cee. dccrse er : ‘esases eo i 
BAVERRAD ....0<.00s0sce0000 en Te aeesns UR conve Danson . 
Charlestom........... eee Oe chee a EE aes 9 ha a 
New York (steamer). 6} ..... a. aaas 3 ides < Rite S 

THE WOOL TRADE. 

The quieter tone reported for English wools last week still 

continues, especially as to the deeper classes of wool. For fine 

Downs there is more demand, but they are wanted at late prices. 

The following returns have been supplied to us by the selling 

brokers, showing that during the past ten days home buyers have 
been operating more freely :— 

Sold to Sold mainly on Total 

Date of Home Buyers. Foreign Account, Sold. 

Sale. ales. ales. Bales. 

Aug.23 Jacomb, Son, and Co. ............ GOO os ccvoce Oe cca “ 
» 2h Oh. Balme and Co...........00c00-0 BOO cas conan 4,000 .sseveee 8, 
» 2 Edenborongh and Co. ............ COO i. cccecis Te kevcenss ae 
» 2 H.P. Hughes and Sons ......... 2,580 ......... 2,33 4, 
» 28 Jacomb, Son, and Co. ............ BIG isisivas 4,150 ssesesees i 

» 26 H.P. Hughes and Sons ......... GOO - 5.500. BATO soecoeee ws . 
» 27 Edenborough and Co. ............ RMD via ceccnnas TD psnstues oto 

» 2 Ch. Balmeand Co................... BUD fires sseccs 6,000 o..essees 1500 

» 30 H. Schwartze and Co. ............ BE cntcanes 4,700 .eencsees 7350 

» 31 Willans, Overbury, and Co....... MIO | ccvcevncs 8,450 ceeceeees 5600 
Sept. 1 J.T. Simes and Co. ............... eens 4,000 ...-erere 10,200 

» 2 Jacomb, Son, and Co, ............ BOD cosicsssi COT irs OD 

» 8 Gb. Balmeand Oo....i5:..50.:...:. $800 ..z.....00 4,100 .....000 100 

» Webster, Darvall, and Co. ...... BO ecevs TN saaxseies +900 

» 5 Buxton, Davidson, and Lees... 1,700 ......... 2,200 vapaetenh +080 

» 8 Hoare and Hudson ............... PEE vecanams BA i wis deanee 3700 

» ?@ Jacomb, Son, and Co. ............ BI00 ........000 4,800 .......+ +00 

» 6 Edenborough and Co. ............ 2,500 .......+ 4,100 ....0000 e310 

» 6 H.P. Hughes and Sons ......... RED o sisssonnss Z400 — .escveree 4900 

» 8 Willans, Overbury, and Co....... OOD ocdsseng 000 sreceeeee 
oo | WE Sn 0 .. dicaceisds cakes 4,470 .creveee 400 ceveceee oe 

» 10 H. Schwartze and Co. ............ BIO0 400550000 5,400 ..eeceeee 6120 

» 12 H.P. Hughes and Sons ......... OD: sisswenah BTM osssastes £500 

» 12 Edenborough and Co. ............ SE ccatcecas 2,500 renal $300 

» 13 Jacomb, Son, and Co, ............ BIR Nispeisae 4,300 ....ce00e $100 

oo BR DH Shen OR Gai isiccccss iss BADD revresas 1,670 ...ceeee 000 

» 14 Willans, Overbury, and Co....... OD. snesdnvie 2,000 ...cereee $030 

oo 2G Windolet amd Co. 2... ccscsesccccce 1: UO sites crnnne 1,580 ..eseeeee $330 

» 15 J.G. Ronald and Co................ BIO Fadescksns 1,280 _ ......-+2 5.000 

» 15 Ch, Balme and Co................... BOD Uniceainen Q,.7G0  ..eeveee 1340 

» 16 H. P. Hughes and Sons............ Cf peer ZOD 200-00 $600 

» 16 Edenborough and Co, ............ aD  scoliconas 8,300 ....eeoe S00 

” 17 Jacomb, Son and Go.;......00...... 3,000 Sebeocass 3,100 eapanened 6 300 

» 19 Ch. Balme and Co................-+ Bc intaanen 3,000 oer 1'300 

» 19 Willans, Overbury, and Co....... | ee eats y’)  ppereere 3200 

» 20 Buxton, Daviuson, and Lees... 1,800 ......... 1,400) ....eveee 3, 530 

» 20 Thomas and Cook .................. See eo 330 * 9310 

» 20 Webster, Darvall, and Co. ..... 790 seen 1,320... am) 
» 21 Edenborough and Co. ............ eee 1,700 seeeeree 5.800 

» 21 H.P. Hughes and Sons ......... SOP csi 3,000... eseree 2750 

»» 22 Willans, Overbury, and Co....... 5700 253: 1,050 ..-se0-ee oe 

» 22 J.T. Simesand Co. ............0 weiss, \Qpabebacs bo Hid Conese 650 

» 23 H. Schwartze and Co. ..... BHOD sissies B50 w+ 8700 
» 2& Ch. Balme and Co......... S200 05. 8,700 ..eeeevee 9,300 

” ro 2 ae. ae and Co. .. G500 ©...6605: 000 ceeeseeee 

” . P. Hughes and Sons svniy') Seabdeetee blag aweeeet 

» 27 Edenborough and Co. .. BRED recive 2,400 -eveee ay 
» 28 Ch. Balme and Co......... OOD cena saves 8,000 -neereeee 1700 

» 28 H.Schwartze and Co. ............ 900 we... | ; 

133,920. .......+ 137,180 sense ne 
Messrs Ronald, Sons, and Co. write to us from Live a7th 

gollows :—“ At the public sales, held here this week from 
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to 29th inst., 12,946 bales of the usual assortment of foreign wools 
were brought forward. The attendance of buyers was considerably 
smaller than at the East India sales of the previous week ; however, 

rage realised an advance of about $d per lb on last July sale- 
rates; Peru ruled about the same; of Morocco only a few lots of 
washed were sold; Turkey sold without change, but most of the 
other kinds were quite neglected, and on the whole only about 
5,600 bales were disposed of.” 

Our Rradford correspondent reports as follows :—“The renewed | 
activity of last week has been succeeded by a week of comparative 
|quiet. ‘The stimulus which had been given to wool prices by the 
| operation of consumers and speculators amounted to an advance 
‘of about a halfpenny a pound, and a similar advance occurred 
‘simultaneously in the price of yarns. Staplers and spinners have 
| been holding out all this week for these advances, but buyers— 
| whose principal operations took place before and were indeed the 
cause of the rise—have shown themselves unready to follow the 
‘upward movement, and have bought very cautiously. There is, 
however, as yet no perceptible giving way, and a reasonable con- 
‘fidence prevails that values will not recede far. 

spinning frames andlooms. The demand continues to favour goods 
‘made from soft imported wool, the trade in lustre fabrics being 
still very depressed.” 

JUTE, FLAX, AND HEMP TRADES. 

A more active enquiry has prevailed for jute to arrive, the reported 
i sales to Thursday being about 35,000 bales, chiefly for London, 
| including R B J, No. 4 (s), 1881-2 crop, due, at 191 5s; CMS, 
| October to December, c. f. and i., via Cape, at 151 10s per ton for 
|London. To-day the sales include 13,000 bales to arrive in Dundee, 
peer a : 5 
| prices not given. Reports of trade do not favour any advance in 
| jute. The week’s telegram shows arise in freights. Jute closes at 
| full rates to 5s rise for the week. 
| At Dundee there is now a steadier tone both in the linen and the 
_jute branches, and the more hopeful feeling that has been shown 
of late is becoming more pronounced. For flax yarns there is a 
| better enquiry at former quotations, while for tow kinds prices are 
\ashade firmer. The transactions in linens are of fair extent, and 
|prices are well maintained. The demand for jute fabrics is still 
inactive, but in view of the firmness of the raw materia] manufac- 
| turers are harder to deal with. 
| Manila hemp is firm. 1,000 bales sold to arrive, August to 
October shipments, 471 10s. Some brown on the spot at 437 to 
44/ per ton. By telegram from Manila to the 26th inst., the 
following movements are advised :— 

1881. 1880. 1879. 
bales. bales. bales. 

Receipts ......... whist elk eites terete $11,000 ...... 287,000 ...... 231,000 
Exports to the United Kingdom ... 117,000 ...... 133,000 96,000 
Exports to the United States ...... 170,000 ...... 126,500 ...... 111,000 

SILK TRADE. 

Market very strong, and business at full prices, especially for the 
| new arrivals of Canton silk, which are being taken freely for con 
\Sumption. The deliveries of all classes of silk are larger than we 
| have had for a long time. 

LEATHER TRADE. 

A steady demand for leather has continued throughout the 
Week, and most articles have shared in the business done. The 
goods most wanted are light clean English butts, common heavy 

| butts, dressing hides from 27lb to 32lb average, light shoulders, 
| English bellies of all substances, and English horse hides. The 
| Supplies of fresh leather are small. Prices are firm. 

‘COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
For Report or Tuts Day’s MARKET sez “ Postscript.” 

Mincrne Lane, Fray. 
x Sucar.—The only feature to notice this week has been some 
| Mcrease of demand for West India at firmer rates, and a more 
Steady tone in the refined market. Estimates of the beet supply 
| favour the largest outturn yet known, which does not unsettle 
| business with the extended consumption now going on in this 
|kingdom. There is an absence of speculative demand, and low 
brown descriptions are without improvement. Stocks of these 
continue heavy. 
besides smaller packages. Brown and grey refining kinds 20s to 
| 238. Barbadoes by auction chiefly beught in, a few lots selling at 
| 21s to 25s. Crystallised Demerara 28s to 30s per cwt. Deli- 
| Yerles in the four ports of the United Kingdom last week exceeded 
| the landings, and the stock at the close showed some farther 
| decrease. Theve have not been any floating cargoes of sugar sold 
Fas London since last Friday. 
MPORTS and DELIVERIES of SuGAR in Lonpow to Sept. 24, with Stocks 

881. 1880. 1879. 
on hand. 

1 id. 

Imported ............ tons 251,300 .. 262,200 ... 202,800 
Delivered 20... ....cccccces 238,300 221,700 ... 220,700 ... 230,100 

DOF ssbb A creeks “ie 85,600 ... 86,500 ... 87,000 ... 68,300 
tad Stock (U.K.) ........... 158,500 ... 173,000 ... 207,500 ... 166,200 

ces Madras Jacgery..p.cwt 148 159 _.. 136140 ... 136140 ... 14) 150 
P stallised Demerara...... 280 320 ... 266 200 ... 240 286 ... 250 290 

enang.—150 baskets native sold at 15s 6d. 
Manila.—5,000 bags superior part ex last week’s sale at 19s. 

tian and Oporto, of the lower grades, met with good competi- | 

Sales of West India to yesterday 1,365 casks, | 
| 978 bags offered yesterday, part sold at 

There is, | 
undoubtedly, a more general employment of machinery, both | 

| 

———— 

| cases Penang, 158’s, selling at 2s. 

Egyptian.—500 syrups at 19s. 
Other Foreign.—A few sales have been made in Surinam and 

Porto Rico on previous terms. 
Refined.— Some business is reported in French loaves at 6d 

decline, viz., 28s to 28s 6d per ewt, f.0.b., for the best maker. The 
Clyde market has been steady, with a good business at full rates 
to 3d per cwt above last Friday's. Here pieces are in good 
demand, and the better qualities rather dearer. No change in 
cubes or stoved goods. 

Beet Sugar.—Sales of German and Austrian at the quotations, 
which are for delivery in October to the end of the year. 
Morasses.—350 casks Mauritius have sold at Ss 6d, and 120 

puncheons Demerara at 11s 6d to 12s per ewt. 
Rum.—A firm market, with rather higher rates. Jamaica has 

sold up to 4s ld. Demerara at 2s 3d to 2s 6d; Berbice, 2s 2d per 
proof gallon. Keported sales about 500 puncheons. 
Cocoa.—With increased supplies, prices are hardly so firm as 

last quoted, but importers have supported the market. 1,275 bags 
Trinidad by auction about half sold at 75s to 83s 6d for grey to 
fair ; a few lots good to fine at 84s to 95s 6d, and superior at 105s. 
1,685 bags Grenada went at fully 1s reduction on current qualities, 
at 63s to 68s 6d ; good to fine at 69s to 74s 6d, being steady. 40) 
packages other West India part sold at 658. 911 bags Guayaquil 
withdrawn. 120 bags African at 58s. 727 bags other foreign 
bought in; La Guayra, 102s; Bahia, 69s per ewt. A few parcels 
Colonial descriptions have changed hands since the sales. Guay- 
aquil remains quiet. 
Corrre.—Transactions have been smaller than usual, and the 

market is in a depressed state. The Brazil news operates against 
the return of confidence. Recezpts at the ports are still very 
extensive, also the shipments to Europe and America. Here prices 
are in many cases 1s to 2s lower, fine being the exception. At 
public sale $70 casks 120 barrels 216 bags Plantation Ceylon sold 
as follows: grey and pale, 75s to 77s; low middling, 78s to 80s ; 
middling dull to colory, 81s to 87s; good middling to fine, 88s to} 
95s 6d; bold, 102s 6d to 112s. 100 bags Native were bought in: 
bold at 65s, ordinary mixed at 58s. 324 cases 162 barrels 703 bags 
East India partly found buyers: low middling mixed small to! 
middling, 72s 6d to 78s; a few packages hold at 89s to 102s. 108) 
half-bales Mocha part sold at 110s for good short berry. Of 270 
packages Jamaica, a few lots found buyers: low and ordinary at 
45s to 48s; good to fine ordinary at 50s to 55s 6d; low middling, 
68s. 5,857 bags Costa Rica about one-fourth part sold: pale and 
fine ordinary, 54s to 60s; low middling to middling mixed palish, | 
62s to 66s; good to fine colory, 73s 6d to 84s. 2,585 bags other) 
foreign Guatimala: ordinary to fine ordinary, 51s to 56s; Hon- | 
duras: grey, 63s to 67s 6d; good, 69s to 76s 6d; fine, 86s to 87s Ga; 
Savanilla, 64s to 70s per cwt. 

Inrports and DELivertEs of Corres to Sept. 2}, with Sroczs on hand, 

Mid, Piantation Ceylon ... 820 879 ... S40 89/0 ... 860 924 ... ‘ 

Tza.—The improved feeling noticed in this market last week 
has since prevailed, and business of considerable extent has been 
done in China at current low quotations. Demand runs chiefly 
upon the common to fair grades of congou, which have sold at from 
63d to 1ld. Common Shantams, 53d to 6}d. Prices oceasionally 
show 3d per Ib recovery. The better classes of tea up to fine are 
exceedingly dull. Public sales have comprised about 14,450 
packages. Further arrivals are reported. Indian tea by auction 
has met with good competition, prices being in favour of the 
buyers. The public sales have amounted to 13,500 packages. 

Rice.—Floating cargoes of Burmah have farther declined in 
price. One of 1,400 tons off the coast sold at 7s 10}d for the Con- 
tinent. One of 1,150 tons arrived at 8s 4jd in quay Liverpool. 
These prices are nearly as low as before the recent speculative 
movement commenced. A better demand prevails on the spot, 
about 32,000 bags being sold: White Bengal, 10s 6d; Askoolie, 7s 

1881. 1830. 1879. 1878. 
SOOO citaccessmossend tons 3),780 ... 55,110 ... 6)600 ... 47,0530 
NIG iss tnctinincitimatahe 87,200 ... 46,630 .. 53,430 ... £3,000 

16,2066 ... 20,650 ... 17,930 ... 17,900 

14d to 8s 3d; Raree, 7s 9d; Casla, 7s 34; Madras, 7s to 8s per | 
ewt. Shipments from Burmah ports to Europe, 653,000 tons, 
against 610,500 tons last year, and 562,000 tons in 1879. 

Saco.—350 bags by auction were taken in, the market being 
quiet. 

Saco Fiour.—720 bags withdrawn at 15s 6d per cwt. 
Taprioca.—Of 558 bags Singapore a few lots good sold at 24d per 

Ib. 507 bags pearl about three-fourths sold at 16s 6d per ewt for 
medium. ‘ 
Buack Perrer.—The market is inactive on the spot, and Singa~- 

pore reported sold at 5jd. At auction 1,302 bags Singapore 
were bought in at 6d. Of 1,343 bags Penang, a few lots common 
Acheen sold at 5 r lb. 
Wuitz ere! in Singapore at 714d to 73d for good. 

7id to 73d for fair. 

—_ 3 were chiefly bought in; two OrHeER Spices.—28 cases eum, ar taney: Ber ee el 

2s 1d to 2s 5d; in the shell, 1s 4d tols 9d per lb. 44 cases mace 

about one-fourth part found buyers at 1s 8d to 28 per ib for 

middling to good Penang. Of 893 bales Zanzibar cloves by auction 

aLout 300 bales sold at $d decline; common te fair, 10d to 10jd. 

Good at 103d to 113d brought steady prices. 45 bags Amboyna out 

at 1s 3d. 50 boxes good withdrawn at ls 7d. 354) bales Zanzibar 

clove stems sold at 24d to 3d, a decline of id per lb. 1,000 boxes 

cassia li were taken in at 42s 6d to 43s per ewt, the market 

being dull. 51 packages Padang Cassia Vera, 32s 6d ; one lot 36s. 

218 cases Cochin ginger partly sold on previous terms: rae 

small, 39s 6d to 42s; medium, 49s to 548; fine bold, 104s. . 

barrels Jamaica part sold at 55s to 638 for common. Supplies 
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Pimento have arrived from America. 185 bags by auction sold at | 

| 48d to 43d., one lot 5d per Ib. The market is quiet. 
PimENTO to Sept. 24, with Stocks on hand. 

Iuports and DeLivERiEs of — : a —_ aa 

ted sccccsce oesss.-bags 16,359 ... 35,030 ... 13,210 ... 16,630 

iehvered a es BF 59000. 28500 |... 25,440 |.. 18,500 
| ORR cx tik esis andes 4480 .. 16240 ... 3,910 ... 15,010 

| Saurperre.—The market is firm. 50 tons sold to arrive at 

228 6d per cwt. No sales reported on the spot. 

Nitrate or Sona steady at the quotations. 

CocuINEAL. — The supply at public sales on Wednesday 

‘amounted to 239 bags Teneriffe, of which 50 bags found buyers at 

previous rates: silvers, 1s 8d to 1s 10d; rosy blacks, 1s 8d to 2s 3d; 

_ grey blacks, 1s 7d to 1s 8d. 
| OrneR DrysatteRy Goops.—A large business has been done in 

|Gambier, chiefly for arrival, the latest transactions including 

| August and November shipment at 18s 9d. On the spot, 19s to 

19s 3d paid. At the public sales 2,141 bags Bengal turmeric were 

, bought in at 11s 6d to 14s, and the sound part of 373 bags Madras 
lat 16s to 17s 6d. 1.947 boxes Pegue cutch part sold at 30s for 
| flag. 160 bales Bengal safflower part sold, and went slowly, includ- 
\ing AA fine, 51; middling, 31 17s 6d to 4l 5s; ordinary, 31 12s 6d. 
| Good to fine plumbago sold at 20s 6d to 25s 6d per ewt. 

Drues.—Aloes steady. Star aniseed rather dearer. Balsam 
Peru ‘advanced to 11s, and Balsam Tolu 2s 8d to 28 9d. Bark— 

| South American and East Indian cinchona quiet, and prices still 
‘tending downwards. Camphor steady. Castor oil very little 
doing. Gum Olibanum, inferior drops, about 2s cheaper. Ipecac- 
| uanha, musk, and rhubarb, no alterations. Oil of cassia firmer. 
| Oil of peppermint—late advance fully maintained. Opium more 
| doing. 
| SHELLAc.—Sales of second orange at 51 15s to 5l 18s 9d per ewt. 
| Of 314 chests by auction on Tuesday only 90 chests sold, including 
button at 51 7s 6d to 6! per cwt. 

INDIA-RUBBER.—Suales of Para have been made for arrival under 
| the quotations. 

Merats. — The markets have been active at some further 
j\advance, partly under the influence of speculative demand. 

During the week Scotch pig iron attained 51s 103d. Subsequently 
a more quiet tone, and 51s cash accepted. Shipments from Glas- 

| gow last week 12,800 tons. British manufactured steady, and the 
Staffordshire firms have raised their quotations 10s. A large 
business has been done in imported tin at 11 above last week’s 
rates, latterly at 951 2s 6d to 951 10s cash, and fourteen days. 
At the sale of the Netherlands Trading Company, held on the 

| 28th inst., Banca sold equal to 961 10s to 96! 15s per ton sterling. 
| Yesterday this market was not quite so buoyant. British firm at 
|1011 to 1021. Silesian spelter is rather dearer, also lead, the 
jtendency of the latter being still towards improvement. The 
sales in Chili copper establish a rise of 7s 6d to 10s. G.o.b., 621 
to 621 2s 6d cash, with a good business done. Quicksilver firm at 
the quotations. 

O1Ls.— Higher rates are demanded for sperm owing to the im- 
| provement in American, which has checked business. Common 
\fish oils remain quiet. There are some arrivals of olive. Sales on 
| the spot limited at the quotations. A further advance has been 
| paid for cocoa nut, but the market is again quiet. Ceylon, in 
| Pipes, 281 10s to 281 15s: to arrive, 291 10s. Cochin afloat has sold 
at 321 to 321 10s. Palm oil has followed the advance in tallow, and 
‘the stock is small. Lagos, 35/. Linseed oil lower, with a limited 
demand. This morning quotations are as follows: on the spot, 
261 5s; last three months, 261 5s; first four months of 1882, 261. 
Large sales in English brown rape at a decline of fully 11, 
including some at 281 10s, October to December. 

about 168,000 barrels, against 168,400 barrels in 1880. A moderate 
amount of business has been done at easier rates. On the spot, 
| 6§d to 7d; forward, 74 to 7$d per gallon. 
| TuRPENTINE.—A steady market. American, 41s 9d to 42s on 
‘the spot and for delivery, against 28s 6d per cwt last year at same 
‘date. Stock 8,300 barrels, which is much smaller than usual. 

market, which is steady. Calcutta September to October via Cape, 

house, 52s 6d. Bomba 

| sales. Since last Friday’s advance the market has not been quite 

! ; ; of tobacco during the past week, and some good sales have been 
effected at the advance in price lately established. Substitutes are 
im fair demand. 
V 
| 
| POSTSCRIPT. Fripay Eventne. 
| SvGar.—The public sales have been small. Prices without 
material alteration. Crystallised Demerara easier at 28s 6d to 31s. 

ee steady at 21s to 24s Gd. Sales of West Indies 1,216 
casks, or 2,581 casks fur the week. 227 casks Porto Ric 
20s 6d to 24s. Dieteen 

CorggE.—338 casks, 106 barrels and bags plantation C 
auction to-day went at easier rates, the bulk being sold. 9 casks, 
| #14 barrels amaica were chiefly bought in. One lot middling ‘realised 85s 6d. 207 bags Singapore, part sold at 44s Gd for Bally. 
| 15 casks, 2,080 bags foreign bought in, excepti few 1 ae 
‘gold at 56s for Guiiede 3 pting a few lots which 

| Ricz.—No further change reported. 
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Merats.—Tin, 951 5s to 95! 10s. Copper: Chili, 62] 

g.o.b. Scotch pig iron touched 52s, closing at 51s 8id iy 

O1Ls.—Of 263 packages cocoa-nut by auction a few Cochin 
sold at 311 10s per ton. 
TaLLow.—739 casks Australian about one-third part found) 

Fine mutton, 43s; fine beef 
Town reduced 1s 6d per ewt. 

buyers at 1s to 2s decline. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Tea.—Messrs J. C. Sillar and Co. report as follows :—The 

market is stronger, and common teas are a shade dearer. Congous 
chiefly black leaf, from 10d to 1s per lb, meet with a fair demand 

The deliveries, though not so heavy as| 
during September last year, are very good, averaging 4 million 

Indian teas continue in great favour, and 
prices are again dearer ; broken kinds particularly show an advanee. 
Green teas are lower. 
GREEN Frvuit.—Messrs Keeling and Hunt report that there is 

an improvement in the market for lemons; also more inquiry for 
Oporto onions without alteration. Some 

St Michael pine-apples arrived rather out of condition ; the best 
Almeria grapes in moderate request. 

Dry Fruir.—Messrs Richard Witherby and Co. report :—There 
is a steadiness in low currants that was not apparent last week, 
but a decline is perceptible in Gulph and Vastizza growths, 
both of which have been extensively dealt in. Deliveries u 
to date this month for home trade fall short of last September, 
thereby rather strengthening the opinion that an increase of trade 

Valencias are cheaper, especially for low qualities. 
Sultanas are showing a gradual decline. 
Meraus.—A firm tone and a good deal doing are the prominent 

features of the week. Copper dealt in daily at an advance of 10s 
to 15s a ton upon last week, but there have been fewer cash 

Iron is well maintained, and some 
manufacturers are asking from 5s to 103 advance. Scotch pig is 
about Is dearer on the week—say 51s 4d to-day for cash g.m.b. 
Tin is 20s to 25s a ton higher, and a good deal changing hands 

Lead is steady at late improvement, and this may be said 
Tin-plates are without feature. 

from the home-trade. 

pounds per month. 

nuts of all description. 

realised high rates. 

buyers in the last two days. 

of spelter also. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Tuurspay, Sept. 29th.—A better tone was observable to-day in 

the beast market, supplies being short and the reports of the dead 
meat trade rather more favourable. 
buyers, especially for good useful qualities. 
at late value. 

Prices the turn against 
Sheep sold steadily 

Calves meta moderate demand. Best Herefords 

and runts, 5s 6d to 5s 8d; shorthorns, 5s 2d to 5s 4d; second 

quality beasts, 4s 4d to 4s 8d; rough, 4s; best downs and half- 

breds, 6s 8d to 7s; long wools, 6s to 6s 4d; second qualities and 

ewes, 5s to 5s 8d; calves, 4s Sd to 5s Sd. 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. : 
Tuurspay, Sept. 29.—Trade to-day was dull, there being a 

large supply of meat on offer. Prices rule as follows :— Beef, 33 to 

4s 10d; mutton, 3s 8d to 6s; veal, 5s to 5s 8d; pork, 48 
per 8 lbs by the carcase. 

POTATO MARKET. 
Boroven AND SprraLrreLps, Monpay, September 26.—The 

market was moderately supplied. 
follows :—Kent regents, 70s to 80s per ton ; Esse 

q mi Present value | to 60s; magnum bonums, 80s to 90s; German blues, 48 p 
291 in all positions. 

os quer siueneeptiemamaacameettiaaasieaatntie AAT 

PrerroLeum O1.—The “ visible” supply on the 26th imst. was| = =—~SCSCS ee a 

Che Gaseite. 
Tuxrspay, September 27. 

BANKRUPTS. 
Dean Longrigg, 3 Market terrace, Fulh 

LinsrED.—There has not been any change t- aay . | -——Edward Cross, 22 Lismore road, Have 

con any change to report in this Ledru Rollin Reynolds, Strathden, Esworthy ro 

508 6d; seed near at hand, 51s to 51s 6d; ex ship, 52s; ex ware- secretary and manager of a company. 

de prevailed as 
x champions, 598 

am New Town, surgeon. 

rstock hill, builder—— 

ad, Primrose hill, 
Cook, 116 Lever 

» , ae : street, Saint Luke’s, boot manufacturer and leather seller— 

| 4,000 quarters Selauiics-sureumn enna dee 103d pee bes soe Albert Debnam, Two Eagles Public-house, West square, 

‘for the East Coast. Nothing reported in Azov. ? renee victualler.——John Westover, 6 Albemarle 

TatLtow.—A large supply continues to be offered in the weekly Sten. d -— eo” Soneneerton Mca gg ib 

Richard Liddicoat, White Hart Inn, Spreyton, 
Christian Ker ‘lemperley, Ayciiffe 

Durham, station master.—Robert Garrack, jun., Hard 

James Rigby, Red Lion Inn, 

and provision dealer.——W 

so strong. Petersburg firm, 43s 6d; old, 42s 6d per ewt. es 1 
al ° “a B Tosacco.—There has been a good demand for American growiia | a eae 

South Shields, joiner. 
Chester, innkeeper. 

. SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION. 

William James Modge, 28 Norfolk street, Glasgow. 

ETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 

BANKRUP'IS. 
es public-house, West squ: 
William Holland, ‘Surrey 

theatre proprietor or lessee, and of Nocth Woolwich, lice 
\ James Churton, 91 Oxford street, hosier.——~ 

Willgoss, 23 Prince Albert street, Brighton, house 
Thomas Kirkham, Hendham Vale Mill, 

neir Manchester, cotton manufacturer, lately of tra 
grocer and draper.—David Sellers, Yeovil, Somerset, 
ling draper and outfitter——Benjamin 
Cwmbran, Llanvrechva Upper, Monmouth 

Albert Debnam, Two Eagl 
beth, licensed victualler. 

‘tualler, 

agent. 
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Dyewoods—(Con.) 
Logwood—Honduras 

Oils—(Con) 8 
Petroleum Oil ...per gal. © 
Oil Cakes, Lnsd., Eng.ptn. £9 

Porelgw <cciiccccu~® 
Oil Seeds— 8 

Linseed, Black Seap.qr 49 
I i cnescincce 52 

eee 52 
Rapeseed , Ferozepore... 48 

Calentta, R.A.T..3% 49 
Plumbageo— 7 8 
Ceylon, lump ...... cwt 18 
Provisions— = 
Butter—Cork......perewt 0 

Friesland fresh, fines: ..120 
COINS iis cccintbed asada; 94 

Bacon singed—Waterfrd. 74 
ERIE, .sciitisnndetinindsscs 71 
RI iaineiaktietssaaiconnes 70 
TERRIER. ccstitinscsscoives 66 
ere 90 

BUONO = sehisccapeie Slits 75 
Lard — Waterford and 
Limerick bladder ...... 72 
Cork and Belfast ditto. 0 
Ferkin and keg, Irish... 62 
American & Canadian.. 63 

Pork—Amer. & Can..pr. bl 70 
Beef—Amer. & Can..pr.tc. 90 
Cheese—Edam, new ...... 0 
American, good to fine. 62 
GOING sta tdcisiihalirien cs 0 
GRID CaiS siictitnis aces 72 

Rice—Rangoon toarrive 
open charter...p cwt 7 

Bengal, white,onthespot 9 
DON itisiicciitinins 7 
RES ee 

I netic uk sch estspcgbiinnnc 0 
BRosin—American, com. 6 
Medium to fine ......... 7 

Sago—Pearl......per ewt 15 
SC ee ere 4 

Shellac—per cwt 
Orange, good to fine ......12€ 

iuivery and native ...... 115 
OID BABE innit ctins -dines 96 
Button, sorts good to finel20 
Low to medium ......... 105 

Sticklac, Siam ............... 30 
Silk 
Bengal—Surdah ...per Ib 16 
Cossimbuzar .............. 14 
a 15 

MAE. iodine tiskinentigebbace 
No. 4 and 5, &c..........6. 14 
MEE ikscnincnipialions 
Long-reeled ...........++ 10 
OU ccstcuntiniadeivehion 12 
IN iirictsrcetees 14 

Japan—Low to fine ...... 16 
Patent Brutia ...........52 21 

re Aaeematoe’ 0 
Italian—Raw, white Novi 0 
Fossombrone  ..........+ 0 
Other kinds ............... 0 

Thrown —Piedmont ...... 25 
I cedinenttesscrstsensnces 23 

PNNG TO sincateisinsncssaeies 22 
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lack, Eastern...perIb 0 

Alleppy and Malabar... 
White, Singapore ...... 

Pimento—Fair to good.... 
Cinnamon—lst Ceylon ... 
Do 2nd do .......... bs 
Do 3rd and 4th 

Cassia Lignea, unworkea 
Cloves—Fair Zanzibar ... 
POI  niccncescsneavess eee 
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Do mid, to fime......... 
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1229 
| Sugar—(Con)—per cwt. s d 
Java, grey and white ... 22 0 
Brown 1nd yellow...... 16 @ 

Brazil, bruwn ............... 00 
ah ciiici cede 9 

m., good to finecys, 0 0 
EID. wivaneinesemtotnasoie 0 

Floating cargoes for U.K. 
Java, No. 1314 ..... 26 6 

Cuba, Centrifugal ...... 26 60 
Fair Muscovades ... 23 0 

Rerinep—For consumptn 
| eee aaa ies 29 6 
TN  iiRiatiatecitihicen 21 0 
Tates Cubes............... 32 0 
POD siicccdethiiaiendinic 12 0 

For export, free on board 
Turkey loaves,6tol0lb 34 6 

RE esinihesinitiastions 1 ¢ 
 aibideamanaaditieliniiih 6 Pieces 21 

Dutch, refined, f.o.b. in Holland 
20 Ib loaves superfine... 28 
20 lb do No.l .. B 

Crushed,superfin.,inbls 29 
_ No.1 — 2 
_ No. 2 — 2B 

French loaves, f.o.b, ...... 23 
Beet—Ans. & Germ. fob 21 

French Crystals — 26 
Saltpetre—Bngl.pewt 23 
Engls refined Miionse 27 

Nitrate of Soda ............ l4 
Shells—M.-o’P. per cwt. 
China, Manila,gd tofinel47 
Bombay do 85 
Tortoise, E.I.,doperlb 8 

Taliow—per cwt. 
Petersburg, new YC ... 43 
Australian mutton,fine 43 

Do beef do ........... 39 
sat ai siaia beset 4 

Tapioca—E.Lfiakep.b. 0 
WORD isinsociccts per ewt 16 

Tar—Stockholm.per bri 19 
Archangel ............... 16 

Tea—duty 6d per Ib 
Congou, common to fair. 
Medium to good......... 
Fine to finest ............ 

Souchong com. to good... 
Oolong, common to fine.. 
Flowery Pekoe,fr.tofinst. 
Orange Pekoe............ 0 

Canton scented capers, 
common to fine ...... 0 

Twanky,commontofine. 0 
Hyson, common to fair... 0 
Gced to finest ...... wae ; 

0 
0 
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Y. Hyson, com. to finest. 
Imperial, com, to fine ... 
GeO WEEE 5oo0e.<cccnessece 
Good to finest ............ 

Indian Pekoe,inc.broken 
Orange do Snest......... 3 0 

Crm OO Ie OOD 

Timber —Timber and 
Hewn Wd.—Dantzic 
& Memel fir. perload 45 0 
eae 6 0 

Swedish Gr ............... 6 0 
Canada 1 - pine <o = : 
_ ellowpine,irg. 
_ . a sml. 70 6 

Quebee oak ............ “wee100 0 
UE CI iis cticnccenputotent OD 0 
Indian teake ............... 260 0 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each. 530 @ 
Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood— 
Norway,Petersbg stnd. £6 0 9 

h 810 16 a aa 
SII ciickddprrcesemetnd 
; | ee 810 

er 10 10 
eee | ORG sibcccontwasace 710 

American spruce......... 6 lo 
Dantzic deck, each...... 017 

uebec,perstandard do 92 1) 
mian, per mille...... 25 

Tobacco—duty3/6perlb 8 
Maryland, per lb, bond... 0 
Virginia leaf ......... sds 

- a 
Kentucky leaf............... 

_ stript ............ 
Negroheada ...... duty 410 1 
Columbin.lf.,duty36prib 0 
RIOD cccrets caetnsinssinntned 1 

— cigarsbndduty56 8 
mtine—per cwt. 

jae — oven * 
Wool—English—per pack o 

Fleeces S. Down hoggs£12 
Half-bred hoggs...... 11 

— wethers... 2 
Kent fleeces............ ll 
S. Dwn. ewes &wthrs. 12 19 
Leicester do............ 10 10 
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ohtsiie Celonial—per Ib sd 
Sydney and Port Philip Ave 
a Fleece and lamb... 1 6 af 

on 

“selen a 

Seoured, &e.......-+--+« 1 

Unwashed ......-.-.--. ie 

Locks4 pieces (wshd) 3 

Adelaide-Fleece & lub. 1 5 

Scoured, &e......-..--++ : $ 

Pe 
V.D.Ld-Pleece&lamb 1 5 

N.Zesland-scoured,&e. - ‘ 

Ustt visclame 1 0 
now white ........-.-. 1 5 

washed ead, al 

= oper ewt.. £5 - 
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THE ECONOMIST. [Oct. 1, 188y. 

Stock Markets Brice Current. 
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haa 3 ue BRITISH FUNDS, “oe 
: 7 4 rs y * ‘ a ean 

. > 
; e me c* . Closing 

. 3 e Ae cae | Dividends Due| Name. Prices. 
bem wea © oi 

(eae Fes ote 3 Cent. Consols .........-. 99 
: 4 i Sop As a cathceeincia Do for Account, Oct. 5...... oS : 

é Pa 7Es af ‘ | April 5. Oct. 5....3 per Cent. Reduced ............ “| a4 975 

(eee Re ee sa | April 5 Oct. 5... New 3 per Cent. ...........+..+++- i 97% 

‘88 Saere sy Dot - aM ./... ‘ae 3 eS | Jan. 5 July 5 
. <ki d | Jan. 5 July 5... |, Do — Jan. 1894 ...| 35 87 
Py SES & | April 5 Oct. “t | Annuities, _ 1885 ......... 1% 3 
: a ae | Feb, 4 Aug. Do Aug. 908 (Red Sea Tel.) 153 16 

eo tate. 3 | Mar. 11 Sept. Ti /Bxehea, Bill, Mar., 1,001 2}% par 5s p 
-f te s | Mar. 1L Sept 11) Do. 1001, 2001, and 500L 2 2} (par 5s p 
. 7? ee ees | June 11 Dec. 11| Do 1,001 June 2% ......... (38 d 2sp 
he ga het June 11 Der. 11| Do 1O0L, 200, and 5001 2 %,.|3s d Zap 
1B TERE 2 | April 1 Oct. 1.. ‘|Canada Gov.Intercolonial R1.| 
‘ef BEL! | 1908-8 g. by Imp. Govt.../113 115 
@ eRe 3 | April 1 Oct. 1.. + Dee ooo sscocecs oe 

a0 Choe eg | April 1 Oct. 1.. | Do — Land, 1904 do} ... 
€ | ehSkEF: April 1 Oct. 1. F Bee... en ans.. sve 

: "ea Pee Jn.Ap.July,Oct.| Jamaica 4 ‘%, duly i 1897, gr 
if Lf5Ee Feb. 1 Aug. 1...|Turkish Guaranteed 4%, i855| 104 106 

} ae Ss) Sede og E April 5 Oct. 5...| Bank of England Stock 43 % |285 287 
246 Yeegs April 5 Oct. 5... India Stock 4 % Oct. 10, 1888) 104 44 
Shy Res In.Apr.diy.Oct| Do Stock 34 % Jan. 5, 1891)101 102 
tae Seuss? Do Serip, 25 % to be paid. 1 
an fo os Do Enfaced Paper, 4% . 83 St 
ae eot & Jan. 5 July 5.. Do 44 % 1885 .........-cecee ees 
| oe te tae Mar. 15 Sept. 15, ~S> BND ithds Anhanocees 903 glk 

soe Ge! 29 June 1 Dec. 1... Do5 % Rupee Deben. 1882) ... 

% Bee oe Mar. 31 Sept. 80) Do Bonds, 4 %, 1,000I, re- 
2 ee S deem. on 12 mnths’ notice, jpar 5s p 
e ees Mar. 31 Sept. 30 Do 4 %, under 1,0001 do ...\par 53 p 
ee kh Feb. 16 Aug. 16) Do Debentures 4%,Aug. 16, | 

‘Lr es | _ 1884, 1,000 and 5001 .. eal 1102 Qe 

3 

Che 8 COLONIAL AND PROVINCIAL 
“3 3 eb - « Riese ts! GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

ee see La ry | te a eo iy! Autho- Dividends! Closing 
: axet 1 yy i y 2 ; s Sis rised | ae Name, Prices. 
ae Poa es: Issue. | | 

petieci! £ | . 
iB apt he S| 150,000) Jan &July'B. Columbia, 1907.. 6 %/113 116 
hse e 43 & 100,000 Apr & Oct} Do 1894 ............ 6 %/113 115 
2 Ee ees 1,289,000) Jn & Jly Ca 1881......... 6%)... ... 
* Joke et 239,000) Jn & Sly 7 6 %/102 107 
ke nf hy re $42 Jan & July) Do 1885 msobpanacaih 5 %|104 105 

Se PHP ER Ge 1,308,091 Jan&July| Do 1885, Ins.Stk. 5 %/104 105 
ee Guveec: 480.000 Apr & Oct} Do Domn.of,1903 5 %/113. 115 

oOe He sae 6,835,100, May& Nov) Do 1904.5-6.8 ... 4 % ILO 05 

4 } a ee e “ 4,916,707 May & Nov Do do Ins, Stock 4 %/104 105 | 
See bee aes ..  |Apr & Oct Cape of Good Ps 
, it anak. ; 1890-1900... 6 %|113 120 | 
cee sia? lage & Oct} Do 1880-90 sok eben 
: rs Pe . \Jan&July) Do 1891 108 110 

ee uehes 239,700 Apr & Oct} Do 1900 110 na 
cee Sates i | 7,386,400 Apr & Oct} Do ... 102} 203} 
% 5 ‘ce e 2,615,600 June&Dec Do 102 103 
Pee ot ‘ : 350,000 May & oe 1882-3 i01 107 

Lf. Tea Se 400,000 May& Nov) 105 107 
tae ch he: 700,000 Feb & Ang! Do %\103 105 
eae | ; Koy ¢ 150,000 Mar&Sept| Fijian Gov. Deben. 1 41% a oe 

| 337 eR .: 100,000 Apr & Oct\Jamaica.. er | ae ee 
S : te hi » 117,700 May& Nov! Mauritins, 1882 --» 6 %|1038 105 4) #2444 F 258900 Feb & Aug| Do 1895-6 .......... 6 %119 121 

| eh i & iz 100,000 May Nov! eae 43%|104 106 
PRE PFO FY 200,000 May &Nov| Do Consol. Deb. 4 %|102 104 
gah 5% = 5 100,000 Apr & Oct! Natal 6 %|1C6 108 
| 3 3 f . ee 69,000, May& Nov! Do %\115 117 
ee : ee 137,000 May& Nov, Do %|113 115 
$53 Pees 1,300,000 Mar&Sept) Do %|100 102 
eah ers: 166,000, Jan & July N. Brunswick '86-91 6 %|108 110 

| £ 7 4% 5,031,500) § (In& Jly N.S8.Wales,1883to94 5 %/|105 110 
eri@ taga tIn& Jly| Do 1885to 1902... 5 %|109 114 

2S ORe a 1,000,000 Jan & July BOD ccaxpeecresacitves 5 %|106 108 
3 east |5,151,0WiJan&July) Do o.....eesccece 4 %|100} 1014 
Soe HEe 3 93,100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891. 6 %|110 112 
eee FEee ee 488,00) Jan & July! DO ROES wep csvscnice 5 % | 108 110 
2 t if ; + 7,153,100 Quarterly.) Do Consolidated. 5 %/102§ 103} ia: ' 4 ‘ a 201,500 MarkSept: Do 1891 wlio: 112 | ti the & 329900 June&Dec| Do 1891 % 111 113 is { i 4? 6 31,600 Apr & Oct) Do Auckland ... 6 %| 
j rf e x | 6,000,000, F .b & Aug Do 5/30, 1879-1904 45 %| 99 100 
be: 4 e : 1,250,000\ Jaz &July Do 530. 1831-1906 5 %/102 YoO4 
ees E = % 3,500,000) Mar tSept Oe ROPES. ii3i 55k. 5 %| 1024 103% | 

ee Pees 524,000) |May& Nov a ee 5 %| 1103§ 1043 
3 eee Rye ae | 5,371 200) { Do Inscribed Stk - Mo | 963 974 
o2f Shel ” (Dodo Money ... 4 ... 964 975 
i e rh 1, a 8 225,000) Jan& July Nova Scotia, 1886... 6 % »| 109 lll 
i$ i £ 8 ee | 220,000) Jan & July P. Edward Island 6 %|203 105 

exis nei: 800,000) May& Nov Quebee (Prov. of) 5 %|108 110 
nee & © ie A i 830,000) May& Nov! Do ..........cec.0 . %| 108 110 
228 «ee 5 * ° | 878,600\Jan&July! Do ............... 99 101 ¥ ERE | 1,850,200! Jan & July Queen sland, 1882-5 6 9% | i9l 107 Ere! Bi ‘ | 1,608,085 WJan&July Do 1991-6 ......... 6 %/112 115 eG Shey Ss: | 6,587,200 Jan&July Do 1913-15......... 4 %| 93 99 3 * ReaD! | 2,000,000\Jan&July Do 1879 ............ 4%) ... 
3 ¥ —o7 PUR. | 299, a a&July's + ee 1881- 
: a ES ae { DOO iacsiin poaaas 6 9 

; i (St Tk: 3 i <3 410,200! Jan & July! Do 3981, 1960 ..... 6 9 mL 120 
etre & ae oe | 778,500\Jan&éJuly, Do 1901-18......... 6 %/121 128 
eo te PES | 24,00/\Jan&July) Do 1911-20... 5 %|112 114 
: “4 Ps i EPs | 6,555,900\ Jan& July, Do 1894-1916...... 4 % | 993 1003 
' Sih es oN 20,000) Jan&July Do 1929 ............ ke 
; ; . ; if a 100,000) May& Nov oe 1 
C22. 6 Sas overnment... 45%|102 104 
fi be ¥ . i 102,500| Jan & July Tasmanian, 1895... 6 %|L12 = cet AE g RE RS 552,806 Jan & July Do 1893-1901 sans 6 %ji12 : tf tr ¢ ‘ ; $0). 000 Jan &July’ Do July 1, 1908... 4 %| 99% i 

“2 e | yes 100,000] Mar&Sept!Trinidad. Debntres. oH 
; ud reat E att 100,000) Mar&Sept! Do  ....c.cccs.es OH. ds Se 
Per tet Sh es 259), ' | Mar&Sept ee ee 4%| 96 98 ; ¥ Be 854,000) Jan & July Victoria, 1891 ...... 6 %/113 116 Se i * % 7,000,000] Apr & Oct, Do 1883-5 ......... 6 % 105 109 ‘F 2107,00\Jan&Zaly) Do 1894... 5 5 S110 112 ee 4.500,000)Jan&July| Do 1399-1901...” %|100} 101} 5 #,000,000) Jan & July De 1906... sciscas. % 1654 1064 4 100,000\ Apr & Oct)Western Australia 44%11C5 107 

CORPORATION STOCKS. 

| 

United Kingdom. 

Autho- [BONDS LOANS, AND. 2 | a Closing 
ris | . 
Some. | TRUSTS. | 4 a Prices. 

| 
16 981,325, Metropol.B.of Wks. 

Stk. 
2,450,000 Do3 % Stock... 

| DoSep. S51 to b.p. sce 

3}% |Stk. 100 }105 1053 
.3 %|100 200°} 974 983 

... | 62 63 

,6 Oct, 1929. : 

iy 100, 400 Corporatn. of Lon. 
Bonds, 1881-3.. 

1,946,800, Do 
1,258,400! Do 
83, 100; Do 
26, 100) Do 

- 34% 100 |100 
3$% 100 |100 

- 4% 100 |100 
44% 100 |109 
44% 100 |100 

99 100 
do 1854.7... 99 100 
do 1886.3.. pe ees 
do 1880-1.. 
do i8803... 

2, 000, .000/ Birmingham Cor rpo- 
ration Stk. 19146 3 

Do 25ltob. p. 1946 3449 Ho 100 2,000,000 
613,700 Blackburn Corp. . 

2,117,530! Leeds Corp. Stk1927 4 % 100 

Lo 3% 993 100 
100 
100 105 107 
100 {108 110 

1106 100 | 

4 %, 100 

'879, 151 Leicester Corp. Gas | 
| & Water Db.&tk 4 % 100 

2,000,000 Liverpool Corp Stk. 3A 100 
3, = 870, Manchester Corp... 

000 Midlesbrough Mrt. 43% 100 
400.000 Stockton Corp. 1908 43 0, 100 
326,893) oraese Har. Trust 

| 

100 [100 102 
100 102 103 
100/110 111 
100 |105 107 
1100 |105 107 

‘106 | 97 99 

4 % 100 

- 44% 100° 

CORPORATION STOCKS 
(Colonial and Foreiga.) 

| _, | Closing Last 2 i 

Diva. — | | é Prices. 

6 % Auckland Harbour Board ...|100 | 100/106 108 
6 %j|Borough of Napier Con. ...... 100 | 100/108 110 

oe Borough of Timaru (N. Z.)...{100 | 100/109 111 
5 % Boston (U. 8.) Stl. Loan, 1899|100 | 100}105 107 

te ee eer 100 | 100/112 114 
 ) Re: 1100 100/108 110 
6 %|City of Auckland ............... 100 | 100/115 117 
Oe PBS ons sicsccnssnesces |100 | 10u}115 117 
6 %] Do Cons. Act, 1879............ 100 | 100/115 117 
5 %|City of Brisbane ............ .{100 | 100/106 108 
6 %\City of Christchurch (N. Z.)/100 | 100/115 117 
6 %jCity of Dunedin, Deben. i925) 100 | 100)1:6 118 
6 %| Do Redeemable, 1906 ....../100 | 100/116 118 
5 %| Do Consolidated Red, 1903!100 100/106 108 
5 %)\City of Hobart Town ...... .. 100 | 100/107 109 
5 %|City of London, Ist Pref......|100 | 100/103 105 
6 * Do Waterworks .............+. -./ 100 | 100/112 114 
5 %/City of Melbourne, 1997 ......| 1100 | 100)111 113 
5 %|City of Montreal, Sterling .. .|100 | 100/1054106} 
5) ee Oe oe cea 1100 | 160 10531065 
BE) Wie BE. iscscsesens. oo: |100 | 100/1053106} 
6 %|City of Ottawa, Sterling....../L00 | 100/112 114 
6 %| Do Redeemable 1893........./L00 | 100)112 il+ 

ST Pe BN a bce opccacgassnnses 1100 | 100/112 114 
6 %) Dodo 1895. ...........c..000060 (100 | 100/112 114 
5 %|City of Providence Coup. Bds.|100 | 100/105 167 
6 %|\City of Quebec Consolidated. }100 | 100/115 115 
6 %! IEE os reatt 646i bcderpideeval 1100 | 300/113 115 
6 %| Do Redeemabie 1905......... (100 | 100/113 115 

oct tcetoateces 60 100/113 115 
6 %|\City of Toronto Sterling Deb.|i00 | 100/116 118 
6 %| Do Waterwork Debentures} 100 | 100)116 118 
6 %| Do Sterling Consol. Deben.|100 | 100/114 116 
5 %| Do Gen. Con. Debt. ......... ; ‘CO , 100/105 107 
6 %|City of Wellington Con. Deb./100 | 100/113 115 
6 %| Do Improvement Loan ...|! 100| 112 114 
6 %{ Do Waterworks............... 100 | 100/112 114 
6 %\Lyttelton(N.Z.) Harbour Bd.|100 | 100/114 116 
7 %|\Napier Harbour Board ...... i00 | 100'103 105 
6 %|New Plymouth Harbour Bd./100 | 100)105 107 
6 %|New tee 5) 1006 1000) 27 152 
6 %| Do Gold Coupon Bonds...$ 1000) 1000)125 130 
6 % Oamaru Harbour Board...... "1100 | 160/100 102 
© Bl BO TO vc eniscatenns 100 | 100|10 104 
7 %| Do Municipal Corp. Water! 100 10/109 111 
7 20} TN BING viene ace shayso<eebsnareve 1100 | 100/107 109 
6 % Ouse Harbour Board ......... 100 100} 1106 108 
i SS eer 1100 | 180/107 169 
6 %/Pt. Blizabeth M. Wr. Wk. Ln. 1060 | 100/107 109 
6 %|St Louis City Red. 1893-45...\200 | 100/118 120 
6 % | Wanganui AN. Z. ) Harbr. Ba. . « | 100|104 106 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &e. 

Dividends! 

Due. 

Jan. July! ; 
Mar. Sept.| ‘ 

Sinking 

June ‘Dec.| > 
June Dee. 12°) 

13 

r 134 
June Dec. 
April Oct. 
Mer. Sept. 
Feb. Aug. I 
Jan. J uly.) 1 
Quarterly.| 

Jan, July.| 
Jan. July. 
April Oct.) 1 
April | Oct.) 1 
Mar. Sept.! 
June Dee. 1 
Jan. July.| 2 
Jan. July.| 2 
Jan, July.) 1 

2 | 

Fund %. 

| 

a) 

(Coupons payable i in | London. )... 

oe - Closing 
os | eae Prices, 

Dec. patos 1868... 6 Yo | 98 100 
Feb Dol nblic Wr ks | 

MR o3hk5 eens 6 %| 95} 96} 
: \BoliviaRemnants ...]... ... 

} Nov. iBr azilian, 1852 ... 44% 
Nov.! Do 1858 ......... 43% - 
Nov.| Do 1860 2007 44%] 
2S iy IGE 8 44%| 99 101 

| Jan.| Do 1865 1 5 %| 99 101 
Feb.| Do 1871. ......... 5 %| 99 101 

| Feb.| Do 1875 |........ 5 %| 99 101 
| Do > Ln. issd. 

in Brazil, ’79.. ae 92 98 
Jan, 2: Ayres, 1824 ...6 %/ ... ... 
Jan.} Do 1857 ......... 8 ee 
*July. Do 1870 ......... 6 %| 98 100 
Jan.} Do1873 ....... 6 %| 98 100 
Sep. |Chilian, 1842 ...... DE is cs 
| Sep. Do 1858 ....... 43%| 89 8&3 
Oct. Do 1866 ......... 7 %|103 106 i*Jan.| Do 1867 |... 6 %| 98 100 

| Nov.| Do 1870 ......... 5 %| 87 89 

erent 
FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c, —Con, 

(Coupons payable in London ) eee apap 

Dividend | Next 

2 2 “aE pene. Name sae 
a ing . Prices, 
Bh Nee 

Mar. Sept.) 2 | Jan. |Chilian 1873 . 88 
Mar. Sept, 2| Jan.| Do 1873..." 5 a) . 
Feb, Aug.) ... | Feb. |Chinese, 1874-6 .., 8 %!106 8 

o Aug. Feb a. $ %I106 8 
| see --. |Colombian, 1873... 48%) 
| 2 | Oct. |Costa a 1871... 6 %| 29 3] 

«| 1 | Sep. Ae 7%) 25 7 
Mar. Sept.’ -- | Sep. |Danish 1850-61 ... 4 % 
cm eel 7 oe a See Gene: 

ar. Sept.) 2. |*Jan. sy 04 108 
Jan. July.) 1.64/*Dec. een 3 eos oe 

; im "ne moana NewCn. 1 %| 18 “» 
in’ne| DoPro,.LdWar ...| 3 4 

May Nov. ... | Jan. Heyptian, Unitiea 
See il ee ee eR ee eer, 4% 76 76} 

April Oct. ... | Oct. | Do Govnt. Pref. 5 %| 96 97 
June Dec.) ... |... teDomain 5 %| 94 95 
April aa bis | Saneh 

on. Deb......, vee 

Jan. July. 23 DoKhassaSp Dt ... a - 
Jan. July. 2} Dec. |Entre Rios, 1472. 7 %|i05 110 

eee ... _|Greek Indpn. 1879 5 %| 78 80 
one notappiied| Guatemala, 1856.. 5 %! 0... 

Apri‘ oot| 3) [esiiy nD iri” § Sie i | u ¥. ria 95 96 
Jan. galy.| 14 |*Oct. Do 1873.” a 5 : 94 95 
Jan, July. 4 Do Gold Rente 6 %|1012 2 
Jan, July.) ... -- |ItalianIrri.Guar. 5 %|108 110 
Jan, July. ... |*Dec.| Do’62Marem Rl 5 %| 90 92 
Jan. July.) .. poe Do Tobacco Ln. 6 %|100 102 
Feb. Aug.) ... |*May.|/Japan, 1870 ...... 9 %j107 209 
Jan, July. 2 |*Apr.| Do 1878 ......... 7 %|108 110 

a Bs Liberian, 1871 ... 7 %j... ... 
in’ne Mexican, 1851...... 3 %| 26} 263 

cal in’ne De 1864 ......... 3 %j 16 17 
Feb. Aug. 5 | Feb. |Moorish Imperial 5 %j100 103 

dee New Granada .. ...| 4 6 
May Nov. ce 1876., 44%|104 6 
Jan. July.| ae ERP TIS esiveesss 4i%j|102 4 
—_ OG ics POR Ei iiicnitocuse 4 %|100 102 

a 2 .. |Paraguay, 1871... 8 %/ 143 i5} 
. 2 . TP DNS sive 8 %| 144 15} 

one 2 Peruvian, 1870 ... 6 %j ... «+. 
: c Do Certs. of Reg 

Attached... 19 193 
san 12 | Jan.| Do 1872 ......... Br sas cies 
a * is Do Certs. of Reg 

Attached...... 15 15} 
Jan. July. n’ne ree — 3 %| 523 53 
Jan. July.! ... ; ‘0 ’80 Eng Serp " all paid ...... 3 %| 52 52 

eh De | Dodod0lpaid. = | we + 
April Oct.) ... px /Ronumanian Gort. Fue 

Mar. Sept.) ... |*Aug. | Russian 1822, 87 99 

Jan. July. 2 |*Mar.| Dols 88 9 
June Dec. 1} | ... | Do 1860 nse. (ses 
May Nev.! 4 Do 1859 . 68 a1 

May Noy.| .. an ee ax 894 90} 
r * ng.-. Cc. April Oct.’ 1 Jan 1964, 1001.” 5 %| 93.95 

April Oct.. 1 |*July.| Do do 1866, 1001 5 %| 93 95 

May Nov. *15\*Aug.| Do (Nick. Rail.) 4 % 2 5 
Fob. Ang. ‘098|*Feb, | Do 1870 .....+0+ 5 % . 
Mar. Sept.| on EP eb. Lo 1871 eeesecese 5 % 89 2 

April Oct. *Ap r. Do 1872 eeeeenees 5 % 9 O12 

June Dee. ape Do 1873 .....0.0 o % 3° 

April Oct.| 098" Apr.| Do 1875 ......... 44%| 8 
vs _ |L75} Dee. |5. Domingo, 1869. 6 %) 2h 

Jan. July.| 2} | Dec, |Santa Fé, 1874 ... 7 %j102 ss 

June Dee,| 1 .. |sardinian, 1851... 98 
June Dec. u’ne Spanish, 1367-9-70- | 26 26% -_ enesede. btse 
June Dec.) ... coe | WO caccrescerereveres 2 % ed 

Jan, July.| 1} | Dee Doguicisivr M. 5 %| 83 

April Oct.| °45) ... | Swedish Gov. 1864 4$%) - sii 
Do I %) 105 Jan. July.| 2] . 0S 163 105 

June Dec.! ... Do 1876 °| 100 102 
June Dec. = 1878 0, {100 102 

April Oct.) ... | .. 1880 g2 94 
April Oct.| 1 |*July. purkish,1854 i. 3 2 

a 1 |*Dec. | Do 1858 3 2 
oad 2 | Nov.| Do 1862 ; 

; ... | Nov.| Do 1863 153 16 
i ~ Do Gen. Debt +3) 13% 

ml dal Nov. Do 1865 1% | 
1 | Sep. | 6} 772 | 

*July. Do 1871 Ee. Tri. 43%) ¢ April! Oct. e “ Do Treasury A. | 2h 

1 > Do ood ” wi ; “i 37 33 | 
» Tal v _ oy | Fok ane | ev lope eB 

hen July. notapplied Venenuelay 1858. 14%) i 
jan. July.|/none Do 1859 «..-++++ a | 
May Nov.|notapplied 7 is bebaoeett ; ah an | 
April Oct. eeeeeeeet Le | 

* The drawings are ae in a ast other 
which miere the are eww ings bayer 

re are ( , fee _ vere the: ———— | 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, & 
(Coupons payable Abrosl) af | 

rterly| ... |ArgentineHd Dis. 7% 6 8 | 

an. July.|n’ne ‘Austrian Sil. Ren. 5 %| 66 e. 

May Nov. sa Do Pate ents 4 %| 82 8 | 
. | Do | 

js. July. : a DutehOrtser}?es Sar | 

Sane Ceo Fiotn ntsc 25t a i SH 
narterly Be Do = ot BS iidt 5 
marterly{n’ne| ... = athens: a oa 

e 
em. - 

Quactenty Do Jopx25.28 8 %| 1 
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' FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.—Con. | AMERICAN STOCKS.—Con. BANKS.—Con. en © 
(Coupons | payable Abroad.) : | ei 

caer jake Se Autho- 8 Last ie ey = : 
| hore Next ised +s Closing = Annual’ | Closing ef t 

| e- Closing ee Name. ss\.. ivi- ‘ee tt 
arr a Name. Prices Issue ani gj | Prices. | teoue. ae | | Prices ie é s 

ue ae | i a > Tif| ing. — ——— 3 
eines ee £ STERLING ; oe eG 

Jan. July,| --. Italian, ex 25f ... 5 % 893 15,660) AlabamaGt. Routh. Lim. . ; i 5] St 6 et ' 
April Oct| -. OE eae 5 %| ... A6 % Pret. 101 Shs,. 6 %| ... | 103 o% ; . 20 { 195 205 ‘ = § 

uly| ... | ... |Portuguese, 53.69 3 %) ... 156,600) Do B Ordinary ......... “os oS ; 
dan. oo Do 1931-2, Muho Aitogheny Valley 1Sioliso" 7 = ” aaa 
grabs s cat Be & Douro Rail.  & ~ 700,000) Atlan. &o.W ines 7 %|1902| 25 ce 20} 1g 2k et 

sea] | Bpgutan emt $3) © | aRARL Be Wen eae @ SH | tame Inentan mes | | ate Feb. Aug.) --- | ++ tbe! es ie ove i tS +H 
Redeem. 805,000 Atlantic lst Leased Line i ioe 

Jan. July ... |. [United States ‘81 6 %|104 105 Rent.Trust,Lim Stk 3 %| ... | 58 60 | 30 , i 15 = > ey EF i 
‘Quarterly| ... | ... | Do Funded 1881 5 %!104 105 805,000; Do 4% Mort. Deb. ... 4 %j ... | 77. 79 a |Nat. Zocenat. 3 38 S09. i 
Quarterly| ... | ++ Do Funded 1891 4}%/1164 173 800,000 ne and Ohio...... 6 % 1895 113 15 40,000 % . . 10 394 404 et ee f 

'Quarterly|...| .. | Do do ine 8 % [1194 204 9,000,000! Do .....ccscsscrsessesercccsce 6 %|1902 118 20 % | Do 12 | 44) 45} So eS 
April Oct.| .. |... |Masschnsetts 1888 5 % |105 renee on eaten ate 6 % {1910 125 28, 13 % 10 | 40} 414 re 3 | May Nov DD vivesnes 1894 5 %|108 5 1,600,000; Do 1877 ....-.....esseeeseove 5 % |1927)| 1083 sa 4,2 26 ao Se € 
Jan. July BO cccveien 1900 5 %|i11 13 900,000 Chicago & Alton Sterl. 50, % & Bra ime f 
can, July Do lai 1889 5 %|107 2 ilichal Consolidated Mort. 6 % paneer ili imi | 0 13} 143 cw oS 

oe ee cs ie : 7 ic aca! ort. . + = § 
i July . — Seite a —— - e004 Gell Bonds... bs aaa 7 ae © ------] 20 | 74) ~ tag8! oh & | 
Jan. Jul irginia ............ ic. Mil. & St Paull M. 7 9 127 % Ori | 251 25,22 2 | final f 
Jan. Suly BIG enccvssivivedsonrs 6 %| 30 35 000 Cleveland, Columbia, &c. 1914127 % incil. 25 59 61 bai F 
Jan. July.| _DoNw Fnd1905 6 %| 84 86 031,000 Mastern Rail. of Massa. 6 %|1906 105 % | Do 9 | © | 233 243 Se ee § F 
——aaaaaea=saees=@=aoooooeeeee 1,000,000 Tui — Cen. Sink. Fund. ; % a 106 % Queensland Nat. L.| 10 5| 88 9 We i t 

r K SNE ONE a scocsencevehidahsnatie- niles Yo 115 % |Sta: of British Pi s | 
AMERICAN STOCKS. aS 5 %|1905 107 South Africa, [100 | 25 | 59% 60} frit F 

ae 300,000| Illinois, Mis. & Tex.1M 7 % cm wee eve % |Union of Australia, § | be . | 
Autho- = 1,000,000) Lehigh Valley Consoli- Limited ........ | 75 | 25} | 69 42 , ee 

2 3 S| Closing | dated Mortgage A 6 %| ... ‘307 9 % |Union of London ...| 50 { 153, At Lb 424 % - § 
rised Name. =! Prices, 500,000| Louisville and Nashville 6 %|1902 116 — = =e | 

mae F So0.000,N York & Canada Rail. 6 %|1904 109 14 INSURANCE COMPANIES. es | ———————————— ee or % i = * t 

Dols. | Currency Boxos, &. | | 2,000,000|New York Central ...... 6 % {1903 122 24 ae | 
1,750,000 Alabama,Gt.South. t Mt. 6 % | 1968 1144 16 $8,000,000, New York,Penns.& Ohio | | l¢ oe: F 

1/000,000 Albany & Susque. 1 Mt. 7 %|1906/124 26 ee Prior Lien Bonds. ~ § %{1895 105 10 Antho- ‘Lat Ys ei AE 3 oo et 
6,000,000 Atlantic, Miss., & O.Con. 7 %/| 1905) ... 600, Yorth. Cen. on. | | a i Sato Ss 

| Do Committees’ Crts. 569,800| Panama General Mort... 7 %|1897)123 95 | Issue. |PrShr) | @ | a)” er ee ft 
3,500,000 Baltimore & Pot. (Mein) 6 % 1911 112 14 240,000) Paris and Decatur ...... 1892) 58 60 lesa a z 

Lapin) Do Campa) Py lOULG Ao | sig4d4zeo Ponoesrania Gen Sik 6 810123 22 | goooo| T 1h OAtiance Brit For 100| m1 | 37 39 one | 
Se caer 7 Sho a | ee becthaoe || ew | Mlle Galen et i 23 2 Bree | 3,9 pe a ae = a 3,000)*1 10 ___ en BH ns a0 j 
20,600,000, To Preference ......... 5 %| ... | 98 - sulemcnath 1 tic tn oe iin 94 98 50,000 1 0 O\Brt. & Fr. Marine,L) 20 422 22} : 
20,600,000, Central of New Jersey Shs.| ... | 93 ; 400, > e rie, 6 % so ee 20,000, 0 4 9Churchof England 50| 4|... ... ; 

_soagon { Be Conelidated Met. se 7% | ssoatinnl De General Morigags € iiiois 4 | 1000. [ctyotlon Flim 10) 1 | it 2 | | ° gy 10 ade ove 000, fe oe Ne % 5,550,000 Do Adjustment Buds. 7 %|1003|105 10 | 2,000,000) Phil. & Read.Gen.On.Mt. 6 % 1911.16 18 Po 19 Sieemeaes Galel ae | elas be S| ee acetic ae MO of | MOMS) Boummerraemsnes§ SV="9 oo | “Samrt gem mennt| | — ~ ag _ 942,775, Ce o “os : : 6,160) 2 0 O;CrowM...........0e00 Deve aie | 
25 25,885,000 De ist Mortgage © SSSSIES 30 e sot te oe ‘| onan S00F . cn. | OB endebeoinnt 50 50, ss . | 
16000000 Do hand Grant Bude 6 selisoolles 7 1,300,000 Pittsbrg. & Conpellsvill 6 %|1926 120 22 50,000/°0 § ORagie ............-.-..- 50) 5) 6 7 | 
250,000 Chie, Burling. & Quincy 5 %| ... 10k 6 1,100,000/South & North Alabam: * soooel 0 = 6 ty a —— > : | 1g 18} = | 

i eee y e f imce oeé -” . : 

1500000 De Le Creed Dove Ss Slits 6 ss pol eae imi ie $ elise 196 90 000 000 0 6 0)\English&Scot.Law| 50 | 34) 6f 7% | 0 La Crosse & Daven 5 0/1919 103 5 \Wnited N. Jersey B.&O, 6 % (1896112 14 50,000 Fire Ins.Associa,L.| 10| 2) 43 5 e | 3,610,000 Do Hstngs.& Dak.1 M7 9%) ..._|J21 23 888001 - Do aa ersey U. ; % 1901 118 20 10,000, 0 8 v General ............... 100} 5j @ 
1,064,000 DoS Louis&N Orl.2M 6 %{1907|/100 5 | _ 1,133,800! BO 2n--coee-nve-co--e-ss 6 HANTS BO 25,000 0 4 U\Globe Marine SF's... « Y 
1.528.000 Chicage 0 a Tomah... seal ‘% 1905 oo = ———_—_—— am eee aaa 346 (Gresham a... » eo os € 

24,29 evelan itts Davee Uae SD icine = 
20,000,000 Delaware & Hud. Canal 7 % .. {100 10 BANKS — : ” Home & Colonial.L 50 5 ‘3 3% : 
“4,815,000, Do Ist Mortgage ...... % 0° 197 125 27 ——— niece 000 7 0 0 Imperial Fire ...... 100 | 25 157 162 
2,000,000: Do Mt. Bnds.(Lon.Is.) : %|1894)117 19 | 7,500|*1 0 O/Imperial Life ...... 100 | 10 | 23 

_ 1,000,000 Do Mortgage Bonds... 7 %|!894|117 19 | Antho-) Last ms - 13,453, 7 10 Olindemnity Marine 1 50 113 113 
30,000,000 Denver and Rio Grande risea Annual (Eig Gomes 50,000) 0 15 0 Law Fire ............ 23\ 16 & 

Ist Consol. Mort. 7 %%|1910/115 17 — Home. | & | @ | Prices. 10,000\*4 5 0. Law Life ........... 00 | 100 122 125 | 200,000 Detroit, Gd, Havenand | alia 1s | oem fen: spall 100,000) 08 O|Lancashire |... 20| 2) 8 3b 
| $200,000 Do Con, Mortgie.... 5 % {19181109 11 | 100,000 54 % |Agra, Limited ...... ! 10/10} 98 103 | ,do00n ° 12 «Lion Fite, Limited! 10 Sis a 
| 1,200,000 Galvest, & Harris. 1 Mt. 6 %{1911|108 10 80,000 6} % |Alliance, Limited ...| 25 | 10 ist ‘2 92,0U0 Lion Life Limi ed) 10| 2. 1) 2} 

29,000,060 Lilinois Cen. $100 Shares | ae 135 37 150,000 24 % ae: Zi a0 | io | 24 12 87,504, 0 16 O\Lpl,Ln,&GlbeF.L 20) 2 22 2b 2 
| 2,000,000] Do Bonds, Ist Mort... 6 %|1898)113 15 29,970 8 % |Anglo- ypeian, be => 190128 49,626) 1 00} Do (1tannuity)... oo fue | 3 8 
| 3,006,000/Lehigh Vall. Con. Mort. 6 %/|1923|118 22 80,000 82 % |Anglo-Egyptian, 35,362} 3 00 ee | 1 
| 20,000,000 Louisville and Nashville 60,000.10 % 'Anglo-Foreign, L...| 7 - % = 0 50 | : 
| | Mortgage Bonds ... 6 %|1930|110 : 15,000, |... |Anglo-Italian, 08, 20 10) 5 8&1)  jo,0001 0 14) ce j 
| 1,050,600) |Marietta “& Cin. 1 Mort. 7 %/1891/120 25 100,000 5 % |Angio-Universal, mm = cael ae 20,000, 0 6 ol 

30,000'600| New York Central Mt. 7 %{1903|137 40 80,000 12} % ‘Bank of Aust 90 | 20 | 183 19 50,000 
89,428 309| § Do $100 Shares ......... 8 %| ... [1473 48 | 12,500 5 % |Bank of B. Columbia 211 8 y 40,000, 6 0 0 Marine 

70,000, Pay i ye ig 8 M4) ~~ HATA ABE | OS (Bankot British Nt 50,000, ... Maiti 
05, ew Yor ake Erie, 000" 50,000; 

| Ww ostern $100 Shr .. | 462 473 | America ......... 50 | 50 | 54 56 0 

| 8536900! Do Pref. $100 Shares 6 . 1 aang 100,000 13} % |B.ofConstantinople 10; 6 | li i2 Sil aoe 
| 16,656,000, Do 1st Con. Mt. Bnds, 7 % (1020/130 32 | 10,900) 7, % |Bank of Egypt ...... oe 40,000) 0 10 0 = | 
bi s78, 100 DoCon. Mt. Fd.C. Bds. 7 %|1920)125 23 50,000/87) % jBankot Rew went ii roe 158,1251/¢4 00 ; 
| « 0 2nd Con. Mrt. Bds. 6 %'1 ce eB | he ee ‘ f aad « # 

8597400 Do Con, Mt-Fd.C.Bds. 5 |1969|103 5 | 100,000)15 % |Bank of N. Zealand] 10 eis 250081 “5 0 
0 %\ a ; eee {id Inome, Bas .. 6 "| | 98 98 | 85,0005, Yo Bank of Roumania.. 20 | 8 | 3ot Ie | 200,000 0 30 

ew Yor t est : 100,000... 
‘uc |. Com. Stk. $100 Shs. |... | 36 34 | 20,000| 9 % |Bank of Victoria ... 0 | 25) 85, 37 200,000, 0 “7 6 * | 34,500,000.N. Yk. Pen. &Ohiol MB 7 %|1905| 554 55 | 20,000) 9 % |Cen. of London, | 689,220120 0 0 7 

Do 2 o | 29 40,000/ 7 % |Chartered of India, » 2 Mort. Bonds...... 7 %|1905; 22 23 , 100,000 1 70 
29,000,000! Do 3 Mort. Bonds i.1[{h B Austra.,& China) 20 | 20) 24 25 10,000'*3 10 0 

| 10,000,000/North Pac. 1 M. B, Eng. wl 30,000) 5 % |Chartered ‘“Merean. 25| 25 | 213 225 | 50,000. ‘ 
Sep. all pd. ............ 6 % 1921105 7 tile of Ind.L. &e. tim 30 4.80027 6 0 

Pe Do 644 % pd... 6 %|i92i] ... ... 60,000 10 % = Limited......... ola as 4,000'*2 14 0 
jon os Mis. Ord. $100 Shares is 2 = - : ‘nea atehboseetr 100 | 30 | 6t 63 100,008) 0 12 0 a + 

| re err ae ge oe IU 2 FUUBUEREE oven cencocceses - ) 0 kets wee, > 5 2 

| 10,950,000 Oregon & Cal. Yrane Om 80,000} 63 % |Commercial Bank of 40,640 0 43 Union Mar.,Liv,L. 50 33) 5 63 ‘5 Rigs © 
Crt. x ep. Apr., 1801 7 %/1890) ... ... Alexandria, L... e : : 2 5,000 2 11 0 Universal Life......100 11] .... -.. “ee . 

“aie Pgmeiani sade «| 67% 683 | 200,000 aS Consolidated, Lim. so | os | “* 78 | 50,000 ¢ 15 O Universal Mar, L. 20, 3! 8% 8} is 

300.00 Do Cou, Sink fa. ik. 6 105 122 25 | S000 % |Rnglish Bankof Rio} || || 1° * Periodical cash bonus in addition, _ Tie 3 
Bo Rag. Scrip. lst Mt.allpd| ... |103} 43 > Samae —=== a ear of 

| 64375 Phas: Sali Shares| ... | 35} 36 wa nae ocian Chr. 20 | 20 | 244 253 RAILWAYS. =) 6 

| :}000,000'Pittsbe.F.Wayne.& Chic. 8% |... 105 9 ... |, (Franco-Rgyptn,is.bp) 20 | 00 | toa ina Cees Cees eS ee se 
16, ry 1000} St Louis & 8. Francisco Com. 47 49 40,000 7 % (German B.ofLon., 233 : le 

| Rise, Bebra Sith By | eae S hese eae aS | ae Ist Mortgage ...... 6 % (1919 1134 154 45,000) m e 
5,700,000) Do 2nd Mo ria) Ottoman...) 20 | 10 % rtgage 1906 98 100 | 500,000, 5 % plmpe ‘ Name. te > 

>,C00'S. Louis Bridge 13 MGB. 7 1929) 126 28 25,000, 5 % |Internl.B. of Lon.,L. = = in’. @ 
aanfan) re-con. Com. Cert. oa 6,000' 6 % Tomian .......00-s0+-+-++ | = “2 24 eS 13 - = 

| Huge] Bodmeret ates | hi | Se 8 | Pakey cat! | | Dedtogdg Norn, Det eit 
18.000,00'8 Paes ut for ¢ Prot. sik 6 % {1905 Wr a | 25,000] 3 % | Do New ............ | 80 3 | 50% eiouien, Conseil oo < 

| Sone00' Tun. Rail. of St Las. $100Shs| ... {105 9 | 40,000 7 % ‘Lon.& Hanseatic, L. aT aid Do Deferred Ord. . No. 1... hk bi? § 
*$e.400 Union Pacifie La. Grant 7 %|1889125 19 | 46,000/12} % |Lon.& Provincial, L| | Do do No. 2... | a eats ts 

62 3/Tnion Pacific Railway | 60,000}10  % | London & San Fran . ms a --| 5h Ena 4: <> & 
; ti : a | 

27.2370°0 D5 et we 6 ts 15 zi | wm » eo Limited... 7 | af A odes Ss} —— nae 8 20,000 (000) Wabash, - oe 4 sn 6 % “x 8 Western,1..100 > Mineral ..........-..- 3 2 | aS. F 

0 | $100 Pref. Shares .. 93 95  100,000|18 % |Lon. & West., Lim...|100 1,400,000!| 100 |East London (Consolidated).| 31 33 a wie 
9,000,000 Do Gen. Mort. Bonds 6 % 1920 105 7 4€,000\ a Do New a ae i em * + . 

ee, 
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RAILWAYS. 
OnpInarY SwaREs AND Sroces. —Con. 

Autho- Closing 

rised oc Name. Prices. 
Issue. | é | 

j 

100,0001| 100 |East Norfolk ........:.s00s+-+0+: 

2,642,0001 100 Furness, Con. Ord. Stock "1137 139 

4,927,710! 100 Glasgow & S.-West. Ord. Con.|115 117 

10,500,094! 100 Great Eastern, Ordina soo Oe aa 

884,073! 100 Great North of Scotland ... 60 62 

7,477,2721| 100 (Gt. Northern, Con. Original. 128% 293 

1,159,275!| 100 | Do Depa receievs no div. jis 159 140 

1,157,275! 100 | until6 % is paid B § 150 a 
3,012,359! 100 larost Northern (Ireland) .. 
4,980,5401 100 |Gt.Sth. & West. (Ireland)Org. = 

18,444,335) 100 ‘Great Western, Con. Ord. ... 128} 29 
1,570,270! 100 ‘Highland, Ord. Con. Capital | 1105 107 

63,292; 10 Hull, Barnsley, W. Rdg. Junc, Sark ce 
‘. 23 Do do Serip Ri ain concn sees 1} R 

250,000; 8 Hundred of Hoo.................. bia 
14,192,995! 100 Lancashire & Yorkshire, Con. 153 134 

119,000! 100 LI vi & Ogmore(Llynvi Ord) 146 142 
153,0201/100 | Do (Ogmore Ordinary) .|140 142 

3,455,820, 100 Lond. Bright. & S.Coast, Ord.| 140 i42 
1,700,500! 100 | Do Pf ¢ Df recivs. no div. (149 151 
1,700,5901, 100 | Do Df i untilé % is pd. Pf § |1374 38 
$93,395! 100 | Do Cert. of Contin. Rights om 

11,121, "5511 100 Lond.Chat. & Dover, Arb.Stk. |. 30} 30 3 
96,724,371 100 London & N Western, Con.../:64} 65 
2,800,000! ... | Do New (May 6, 1880) Nila ng | 57} 583 
10, 021,424) 100 |Lendon & Sth. “Western. Con. 134 135 

2,001 100 London Til. & Southend, Con. 1170 175 
85,0001, 25 | Do New Stock. iss. at 10pm. 110 i15 

2,020,3751 100 Man. Shef. &. Lincoln. Ord.. | 86} 7 
1,736,0901 100 | Do Pf ¢ Df recivs. no div. | \118 120 
1,736,090! 100 | Do Df? untii6 % is pd.Pf $) 49} 19} 
4,274,130! 100 | Metropolitan, Consol: ‘dated.. 123 mt 

79,6201 100 | Do Pf ¢ Df recivs. no div. 2 | ... 
9,620,100 | Do Df? until6 % is pd.Pf } 

215,0001 100 | Do New, 1879 (Interim Cts. ) 118 120 
2,250,0001 100 Metropolitan District, Ord...) 733 744 

80,000 30 Metropolitan & St John’ s Wd. 4 3 
23,366,3881 100 Midland, Consol. Ordinary ... 136} 363 
4,470,569] 100 North British, Ordinary...... 854 353 
2,429, 4851 100 | Do Edinburgh & Glas. Ord.) 334 344 
21,507,451'| 100 |North-F; astern, ‘ *Consols”.../1633 64} 
1,250,001) 50 | Do New Ordinary Stock ...112 114 
1,975,000! 100 |North London, Consolidated 187 192 
$,230,140!| 100 |Nth. Staffordshire, Con. Ord. 824 334 
276,0001/ 100 |Rhymney .............0ceeseeeeee- 190 195 

1,532, 5641| 100 \Shropshire MME siiveesceionse: 82 3 
534,192] 100 [Somerset and Dorset ......... 1l 13 

2,916,5201| 100 |South. Eastern, Ordinary 1139 341 
2,540,5001/ 100 | Do Pf f Df recivs. no vy 149 75 
2,540,5001/100 | Do Df? until6 % is pd. Pi ae 

800,0001/ 100 | Do 1876 Issue .................. 
1,110, 0001 | 100 {Taff Vale, “Stock” ........... 287 302 

_'250,0001 100 Whitby, Reer,, »& Middisbr. was a 

Lines LEASED AT FIxED RENTALS) 

| 
~ : Leasing fy 

& Name, | Companies | Peiecs. 

eileen SE itil lia Cia 

100, Birkenhead ...:-..0000. 0 L.&N.W.&G.W 109 111, 
100 | Do 4} % Pref............. ee (117 119 
100 Colchester, Stour V: ulley | Great Eastern, 85 90 
100 | East Lincolnshire, a: | 

WD i ioccsardaisecsceen | Gt. Northern.. 1158 162 
Gt. Westn. Bristol & 

100 { Exeter, & Sth. Devon | Associated Cos, 115 217 
POE Desscssiscings cs 

100 Hammersmith and Ci ty) 
Sa caine ie G. West.& Met.! 

100 caine and Blackwall... | Great Eastern. 117 119 
Dt BOGE Hh wcsccscivnarscoe ss OS 70 119 
100 |London and Greenwich.. ‘Sth. -Eastern...| 70 72 
100 Do do Preference ...... i ne: 128 130 
100 | Mid Kent (Cray Line) .. . Lon. Chat. &D. are 
50 |Northern and East. 5 % | Great Eastern’ ies 
ee Ne MPO MID ME Ty | cicecccacncany. _ re 

100 North and South-West 
eee | L&NWMANL. 

100 |North British Consoli- 
dated Lien sen stata sed agea Shun csabwmnente '104 106 

Railway and Canal..| Gt. Northern. lor 10 109 
25 |Preston and Wyre......... | L.&N.W.&L.Y.| 50 52 

100 | Royston, Hitch. & Shep.. Gt. Northern...155 160 
100 |Shrewsbury & Hereford 

6 % Rent Chrg. Stk. L.AN.W.&G.W ose 
100 | Victoria Statn. & Pimlico, Gt. Westn. &e, 220 295 
100 | | _Bo 4 < % _-- peelegrindinticest BO pitcvceseons - 118 £20, 

l 

— . [Closing 

Issue a4 Name. Prices. 

3 17144400) 100 |Caledonian ........... ...... 4 %j109 112 
440,869!) 100 |Cornwall, guaranteed... 44% (121 123 
209,000! 100 |Cornwall Minerals ...... NE bie: saa 
465,5901| 106 |East London............... 6 %|!29 133 
88.4101, 100 i aiec cpieanisswestuxssl Dh ee ink 
400,0001' 100 SRE =. erconcctanscanuds 6 %/|105 110 
400,000! 100 | Do 1875... 6 %| 93 102 

1,370,404) 100 |Furness ..............cce0008 4 %/}112 114 
4,127,111! 100 |Great Eastern ............ 4 %(111 113 
1,510,000i 100 OB 5 %[134 136 
2,876,284 100 pe B si redcemabie 5 %{125 127 

488.2171, 100 ; coveveces 49% 1121 123 
687,714) 100 De haan i nglian bimaite 4 %/198 110 

1,888,314! 100 |Glasgow & ‘S-Western 4 %/109 111 
691,456! 100 |Great North of Scotland 43% (114 116 

7,521,795'| 190 Great Northern ........ . 4 %)11S 115 
8,839,351! 190 = Western ............ 4 %/113 115 
918,9661,100 | Do......ccesess, sadtar esos 44% |118 120 

13 

130,0861| 100 | Bedford & Nrthamptn. 4 %/104 106 

1,348,000! 

THE ECONOMIST. 

RAILWAYS. 
__DEBENTURE Strocxs.—Con. 

s 
-— 

x 

| P 
100 Great Western 
100 

15 000 100 
‘| 100 
100 

"400, 6791, 100 

| 100 
1,831,6911| 100 

GUARANTEED SHARES AND STOCKS, 

L 151,575 100, ‘Caledonian, 4 %Guar.Annuit.|107 109 
su? 1641}100 | Do 4 % Consolidated. Guar.|105 107 

100 |Cornwall 43% .....sssseeeeres rc 23 
100 \Furness Consol. Guar. 4 % .. 
100 Glasgow & Sth.Wst. Guar. Si kas 

478, 0311} 100 |Gt. Eastern 4 % Rt. Charge/105 
Do 5 % Metropolitan Stck 132 1 
Do Consolidated 4% 

Great Northern, Perp.5 %.. 
Do 44 % Con. Non.-Con. Pf.\1:9 

Great Western, Rent-Charge/131 2 
Do Consolidated Guar. 5 %|121 

Lancashire & Yorkshire, 4 %|108 
BG acisincadccecnspsesssaee 156 
Do 6 % (East Lancashire)..|155 

Lon. B. & 8. C. Con. Guar, 5% |131 ° 
Lond.C.&D.Sheerness Rt.-Ch.|119 
Lond. & N. W.,4%guaranteed|109 2 
Lond.& 8. W. Cons. Guar. 4%, |109 

Manchester, Sheff. & Lin. 6 % 158 
Do Ist Preference 44% . 
Do 48 % Preference 

1,880,421, 100 
450,0001) 100 

1,050,0001| 100 
8,152,747 100 

0 
20 

3001 100 

PREFERENCE SHARES AND STOCKS, WITH DrvIDENDS 

CONTINGENT ON THE PROFITS OF Escu 

SEPARATE YEAR, 

 [Caledonian, 4 4% Pref. No. 1...)1 
Hane e eee eee eeeeeeenawes 

3,579,935 | 100 

3,750) 100 

100 
100,000)| 100 
900.7501] 100 
400,0001| 100 
68,835 

5,041,708?) 100 
1,006,0002 100 

¢ } 100 
80 

oo 

100 
20 

5,655, 0001; 100 | 
2,497,680!) 100 
1,000,0001} 100 
1,400,000i| 100 
482,0501| 100 
326,016!) 100 

11,457,5691 100 

10 

___[Oct. oR 188]. 
RAILWAYS. 

PREFERENCE SHARES AND Sr $e tn SOCKS Oom, 

| 
London, Tilbury, & Southend|, 

% Preference 1879 . 
Manc a Sheffield, and) ~ ™ 

Red. 1865 

Ae eee eee nent een eneneteee Do 
100 | Highland 2% 
100 ‘Lancashire and York.. ™ > 
100 \Llynvi and O; a 
100 London and ackwall ae 117 119 
100 |London and Geeumeths 4% axe 115 
100 |London, eae 4% 

"| 100 
100 |London, ae &e., Arb. 44% wa 119 

Do 44% |127 Do erent: 5 %, 1872 ee 
4% 

1 100 |London and N.-Western 4 % 114 116 
l London and §.-West. A. 4 %/113 115 

Metropolitan District, 5 3 
Wood 5 and St ee a: 
Wood 5 % Preference ...| ,,, a 
d, Aen Con. Per. Pref, isi 133 

7 219 
.tocen. Slag. 88 hy 2} 

Do4% NewShs, con. aa 87 
North British, Con. 4 % No.2 
Do Monkland Pref Ord Stk! . 
Do E. & G. Preference 
Do 1865 Preference 
Do Con. Yo yore » 1874. 

44 %, 
Do 43 %, Con. Pref., 1875... 
oe 5 % Convt. Pf. Stk. 1879) 

N.-Eastern, Stock.&Drl.,C1.D. 
” Do 5 % Redeem., - an. a 
Do Blyth & T yne, 4 
Do fo Pref. 76. 44% iii) 

82, 4 per. 
North London Ht % (Max: wh 

North beaitordsi 25% . 

B 
London, Tilbury, &c. . i Soneant 100 
Manch., Sheffield, & Lin. 5 

eee e eee eeeeeneneenes 

San asec enbaatea ueebeied 44% 
Metecpeiihan District... 6 % 161 ig 
Do 

North London 
North Staffordshire ... 

278,9301| 100 |S. Eastern kicked aoe 
4342, 4401 10 100 | Do do...... .. 5 %| 137 159° 

Somerset & *Doteet 5% 1 Pref] . 

Do Bath Ext. RS. Sassi 
8.-Eastern, Con. 44 % Pref... 

% 
_11} Taff Vale, 6 % Pref. . 

Inp1ran Ratrtways. 

, Baroda, & x Central 
In ia, guaranteed 5 %... 

Eastern Bengal, gua.5 % . 
Do 4 % Debenture Stock... 

. |East Indian, Ann.A, 1953 . 

Do Def. 4 Can. Gua. 4 % 140 142 
Do Irred. 44 % Deb. Stk.. i! s 

G. Indian Peninsula, gua. 5 %'133 
Do 4 % Debenture Stock.. j105 i | 

|Madras, annem: 5% 
d0 5 % Do Irredeem. 5 % 

Do 44 % Rent Chanes, ee 
Metropolitan District, Kaling 

Exten. Rent Charge 44% 
Do Fulham Exten. do 4} % 117 
Do Midland 4% Rnt. Chr./110 } 

Midland,4%Con. Per. Rt. Ch.}109 ! 
Do 4% Guaranteed Pref... 

North British, Con. 4%, No. 1/103 1 
North- Eastern, Censol. 4 %../108 
Do Hull and Selby Purch.}107 
Do Stock. and Darl. A, 5 %/|129 
Do do B and C, 6 % 
Do West Hartlepool 

North Staffordshire 5 % 
South-Eastern (Read. Anns.) 264 27h 
Do a Guar. 44% 119 121 

165 10001) 100 |Taff Yale, No.1 

Oude & Rohilkund, Lim. 2.5%) 135 i 

Do 4 % Debenture Stock... ‘104 206 

Scinde, Punjaub,&Delhi,g.5% 1195 

Do do 5 % shares 
South Indi 1 gaaranteed5 % 

11, Wi ‘17 100 

Do 
Do do ae % Deb Debenture Stkill 

BritisH Possessions. 
ne soe ace 

Lawrne. Sh. 6% 127 4° 
Do 6 % Ster. Mort. Bds,’S4 
Do do 3ra Mort. Debenture! - 

Barbadoes, 6 % Pref. Shares) . 
Buffalo and Lak 
Do - i vie z 
Do do 0 on 

Canada Ceasers 5 %, Ist 

100 |Atlantic & St 

osenene aeeceeeressoarsers® 

rt. nin don 
Cornwall Mineral 6 % 

400, es 100 |East Lor. ae 5 % Ist Pref... Do ie mn veierence 

Bo alae auch 
Be ; % Per. Deben. 

-t4 —- issue at 

\East Nortoik 
Furness, Con. Pref. 4 % 

5% . 
Glasgow & 8.-Western 5 % .. 
iGreat es Con. 4 %, Prf. = 104 

~ eercmuen Extension 5 % 108 ne 
HAN O Reem eee nee eeeeeeeeeeeeees 

an 5 % Preference... 

TORR e eee eee eee eee ee eeee 

90) 40vppr.amn.i8s:335} 
ee & Hob. spate 9 

5 % Bonds, pays able 
00 |Mid. of Can., 6x,Stert Do, 1 

Do. ‘ % Cen. March 1, 1883/119 121 
a N. of Scotland 44° % Aud... 

Grest J Western, Gonsclidiaked ‘a 
Preference 5 % 

8,390,187!) 100 |Lancashire -_. Yorkshire 
Cc 

1,200,0001| 100 | Do4 % Pref. Sock, 1879. 
Do New Pref. 1 

6,190,315:| 100 i —— « age 
oast, Co £.5 

1,445,0001 100 | Du 2nd Sen. 5 % a 
5,596,5391 100 a Chatham, & Dover 

rbitration 44 % 
23,080,620?) 100 ‘London & N tion 4 % %.. 
8,353,8001/ 100 [London & 

fe 
nae te tence | oh ne %.. 107 09 

Do do 

00 Nort. Ext.6%, g.byNor.of 
Do 6 % Improvemnt. 

St John and Maine . toa 3 % 

st leurs an 
Mortaage ie Devest +% 

100 
sido 100 song Brae, a 6 7 
532,001! 100 Welling ares Bra i 

880, 101 She a 54 
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RA(LWAYS. 
Forricgn RarLwars. 

pk 
P00 20 |Arica and Tacna...............-04) e+» oe 
0, 20 Bahia&San Francsco,L.,g.7% 25 
42,500, 5 |Belgian Zastern Junction ... 
35,000; 10 Bolivar, TAREIOGEE  caccseuscestoie 93 10 
20,875; 20 Brazilian Imperial Centra] 

Bahia, guar.7 % ......... 22 223 
000? 100 Buenos Ayres@. Southern,L./167 169 0, 

1572671 100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stook...|113 121 
On 0 oe 1 Do Ayacucho Extension .. 

30,800} 10 |BuenosAyres&Ensenda Port, 
Lim., 7 % Pref. Shares...) 92 14 

20 |Central Argentine, L., g.7 % 23 
sao y00t 1°70 | Do6 % Debenture Stock...}122 - 

ae 

~~ o 7, Cen. Uruguayof Montevid, L. 

15,000, 15 |Donna Theresa Christina, 
Limited, 7 % Preference} 22} 223 

730 16 Danaburg & Witepsk,L., Scrip| 17 17% 
123, f 16| Do Registers? ........ss.0. 17 174 

122,000, 20 |Dutch R ne oy aipwandsee 29% 30} 
: 1 8 | Do NOW.....c.cereeceereereereres 11} 12 

25, By FO CivaedernedervesQesicvcotaneas 44 5 
32,000; 20 |East Argentine, sae, SON 18 19 

iGt. West. of Brazil, L. g. 7%} 26 26} 20 
\100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock.../119 12 

ame 20 |Imp. Brazilian Natal & Nova 
| Cruz, Lim., Guar. 7 % ...| 22} 22} 

112,509) 20 Lemberg-Czern.-Jassy, Lim. 
Guar.5 % Ist & 2nd Issue} 154 16 j 

40,000, 20 |Lima, Limited ............006 5} 6 
76,405 20 | Mexican, NO 6 de caveiindsvaah 93 95 

127,705 20 | De lst Preference 8 %...... 137 139 
0,598 20 oy YD Se eer ae 99 101 

2,000,0001 100 Do 6 % Perpetual Deb. Stk.'126 12S 
22,500 20 |Minas & Rio, Lm., Guar. 7 %' 234 24 
26,595, 20 |Namur & Liege) By the 

| | Gua.14f p.an. : Belgian {i 12 12 
10,000 20 | Dog.6% pref.) Govrmt. () 25 27 

500,000); 100 | Nizam’s State Rail.( His High- 
| ness the) 6 % Guar. ...... Dn’ Vite 

4,509) 10 |Northern of B. Ayres L., Ord.| 3} 4) 
13,617; 10 | Do Guaranteed 7 % ......... 8} 
5,383! 10 | Do Deferred ..........0...000 53 

179,665 100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock... 102 18" 
11,250 10 |Norwegian Trunk Pref, ...... 
47,500; 20 \Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin). 9} 10 
75,000 20 |Provl. Orel-Vitebsk,guar.5%| 17 18 

1,200,0007' 100 \Recife & San Fran. Lm.,g.7 %|106 108 
31,600 20 |Riga and Diinaburg............ 144 153 
40,000; 10 |Royal Sardinian..............0-. | 6& 7 
69,000 10 | Do Preference ..........c00+ 8} 9 
92/000 5 |Royal Swedish ...........ccee« 3 #3 
33,000, 4| Do7% Preference ......... 26 Qt 
31,000, 20 |Sambre and Meuse ............ li 12 
20,000 10 | Do 5} % Proference......... 11} 123 
100,000, 20 |San Paulo (Braz.) Lim. g.7% 393 38} 
630,0001 100 | Do 5} % Debenture Stock.|119 i21 

30,708, 20 leeeame and Cassaba, Lim...) 12 i 
7,500; 20 | Do do 7 % Preference ...... 21 

750,000, 20 |South Austrian .................. 14 ii 
16,480; 19 |Swedish Central, Limited ...| ... ... 
SS,0CO, BD. IW a sani aticsencesecaccousvend 6 6% 
26,757) 83| West Flanders ..0.6<.sccosseses 9 10 
14,000; 10 | Do5 % Preference ......... 11} 12} 

Foretgn RaILway OBLIGATIONS. 

ao 02 | Rond, 

it 
| 
| 

| 
5 

aE | Bolivar Debentures 
100 ean Imperial Cen. Bahia, Lim.6 % wy 

5 % \Char kof-Azof, guar. by Russia 
vs . \Charkow-Krementschag, do .. 5 % $3 90 
sonar TCI, BOD sis dais cc cenincvd onsets 44% 
1% |Hast Argentine 1 Mort. Deben., 1884-7 %|104 106 
20 |Eastern OE PROMO, J tiskiasewacessesicnad 3 %| 15 154 | 4 \Great Luxembourg .........cceccsceee. %| 44 °5 
10 1} DP nastier trae ee cee 5 %j| 244 2! 

| 100 |Havana and Matanzas.................. 7 %| 93 96 100 | DO SINE. scsi. setseideransh keene 7 %{ 33 42 ae Imp.BrazilianNatl& NovaCruz Scrip5}%| 102 104 00 |Iquiqne and La Noria Railway Pe 
Mort. Deb. Scrip r a 

6 Lm Trustees’ Certificates 
{ ursk Charkow Azow .............c00+- Wh ssa 
190 | Lomberg s-Czernowitz-Jassy, 4th Ser.5 %| 25 

i; atanzas and Sabanilla 
+» |Moscow -Jaroslaw, guaranteed by 

tena eeennee 

IE. osaheeriitbaitanuall = Moscow-Koursk ear ae - os _ 
00 |National Pisco DO TROU ihinie tin decisus 5 %| 35 45 

100 Nassjo Oscarshama, ist Mortgage Pas 
9 Senin onbhllatitiders os0htattuee vse acovees 

j ern Of France ............-..000« 3 %| 154 15 
| = a De Gate Crerlerel). iii hil li 33% _ ist 

= ° n Priority............ 3 13} 2 es North- Western of M. Vi eo, Lim., — 
guar ruguay Government? %| 34 36 | 100 Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) ......... 6 %| 96 98 Do Non-Assenting .................... 94 96 

Doss % wp Serip, all paidS %| 91 93 
o 551 5 % ad thine 

> Paris, Lyons, & M. (Pustoa Kucionno}s * 15 15} 
Fe P (Fusion Nonvelle).............00.004 3 153 153 Tov. Orel Vitebsk, gua. by Russia5 %| 91 93 

} | } 

Autho- | Closing 

Name. Prices. 

balls eandigmatiesisiade 
10 |Antwerpand Rotterdam ...| 22 24 

73 
356,357) 100 Do Permnt. 6% Deb. Stock|113° 115 
21, 10 |Conde d’En, Lim, Guar. 7 %..| 223 23} 

8,4001 100 OWED ci scescescassacsosesaseseoves 60 6 

10 | 10 

10 

Closing 

Name, Prices. 

) | Antwerp and Rotterdam ............... , Se 
20 a fa (Portuguese) Nos. 1 to 

cnc optedibniakingnddbndendssesea Ee ae 
| pepe EI crsssentin-eeseeabihsieactilisie 5 %| 62 64 

sia tacpbiotencFuaien 7 %| 93 97 

26 
edeaexociaanis 7 %\102 105 

Recife and San Francisco (Pernam- 

Do 1871 (Series ars 
20 |Southern of France .. 
20 South Italian 

Varna 

10 
10 
10 

10 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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RAILWAYS. 
Foreicw Rattwar OsBLications.—Con. 

SOO eee eee eeeeeeeenseeeeeeeees Seeeeseeseeees 

HHO e eee tena ne weeeeeeees! 

Fon Reem eee ener eeeeeeneeeeeeeeeeeeetees 

Cee eee ene eeeeeeeeeneres 

A OOCOO COs ee es ee eneeseeesaceccenee 

20 Western ‘and North. -Western of 

Western of San. Paulo ‘Debenture 
Bends Scrip, all paid 

TRAMWAYS. 

5 | |Angio-Argentine, Limited 
Barcelona, Limited anes 
Belfast Street Tramways .. 

| Birkenhead, Ordinary 
Do 6 % Preference 

Bordeaux Tramway & Omnibus, L. 
Brazilian Street, Limited 
Bristol, Limited 
|\City of Buenos Ayres, Limited & 

Do Permanent 6 % Deben. Stock 113 am 

|Dublin Central Tramways 
|Edinburgh Street Tramways 

Do 101 Second Issue 
iGlasgow Tramway & Omnibus, L 
}Hull Street Tramways .................. 
‘Imperial, Limited, Nos. 1 to 17,500 
‘Liverpool United Tram. & Omnibus 10 1k 

ondon, Limited 13} 
Do 6 % Preference 
Do 5 % Debenture Stock 

London street Tramways 
North Metropolitan 54 
|Nottingham and District, Limited a i 
|Prov incial, Limited 103 1 
Do, Nos. 15,948 to 19,147 

|Southampton 
Sunderland, Limited 

10 |Tramways Company of France, L.| 5} 6} 
10 |Tramways Company of Germany...| 10} 
5 |Tramways Union, Limited 

10 ‘\pecemecmeasetaies Limited 

TELEGRAPHS. 

Anglo-American, ee 

Brazilian Submarine, ae 

Do 10 % Preference. 
Direct Spanish, Limited 
Dol0 % Preference 

Direct United States Cable, Lim., . 
FOI a nincceneescchsssnncsares pions 

Do 6 % Debentures, repay. 1844... 
Eastern, Limited 
Do 6 % Preference 
Do6 % Debentures, repay. a 

% 
Eastern Extension, Australasia, and 

China, Limited ..... 
Do 6 % Debentures, repay. i 

Do registered, repayable 1900 .. 
Do 5 % Debentures, 1890 

Eastern & South African, Limited, 
5 % Mortgage Debentures 

German Union Tel. & Trust, Lim... 
graph & Trust, Limited.. 

Do6 % Pref PORE icveccnese pecsaness aa 
Great Northern 

Do 5 % Debentures 
Indo-European, Limited 
London Platino-Brazilian, Limited 
Mediterranean Extension Limited.| 2 _ 
Do 8 % Preference...... dectenatnsneeel 

Reuter’s, Limited 
Se PORRTENG.. 0 <ccccnesesvcsoesntibemnalians ose0e/ 280 290 

Do Seri 

cane eee eeeeeneereeeeneeeeee 

eee ee eee eeeeneeeeeeses 

West India and same Tiened. 
Do 6 % First Preference ............ 
Do 6 % Second are nsicaanieed 

Do 6% Debentures . 1910......... “ta 115 
Do 6 % Mortgage Debentures B, 
191 1 

estern —— United States? % 
Bonds 104 107 

a 

Birmingham Canal .........-00++..-0+ 107 108 
East and West India Dock ............ 104 108 

Francis Canal, Hu 6 % Ist es 
Grand Junction Cal. hes ts 

Hull Dock caiirienoasi a ae 
Do 4 % Debenture Stock... ...... | 99 102 

anil cale 103 106 

tne Debeates Kgsbarine aor 110 nture EM ianictar 107 110 
Do 44 % Preferential ............... B eed is 
Do 4} % New Preference............ 113 115 

Mill 100 104 
Do 5 % Perpetual Preference 120 125 
Do5 % Debenture hz 19 

Regent’s or (London) IN snnrsics: {122 125 
Sou m Dock ..... 172 77 
Do 44 % Debenture Stock .........103 108 
ae a satatdionsén Minrtiipeceand ein ini 

Arrear Obligations ........0...--.| ... she 
Co ial Dock .......... en 168 

Do 44 % Debenture Stock .........| . set 

Be Do5 % C eceecceee 00 eae 

CANALS AND DOCKS. 

Name. Prices, 

Do 4 % Debenture Stock............ Po 110 

Do Minimum 4 % A Pref. aoe. ier 
Do5 % B Preference Stock... ide cee ie 

10 | 1 |Agricultural of - Limit 25 2} 
Stk.|100 | American Jnvestment ited 

Stk.| 106 

20 7 
20 
10 10 

10} 1 

| 1 

” 5 

Stk.|1¢0 
Stk.| 100 
10 
1 

10 | 10 
10 | 10 
10} 2 
25 | 

ae 

- 2 

40 | 363 
100 |100 

bg REE SP ES se 
Do 0 (Deferred receives no div. until! 

5 % has been paid to Preferred) 105 107 
— Trust and Loan, Lim., 18 = 

3 Perea eee eet iC Pei eee 

Avtinast Labourers’, and General| 
Dwellings, Limited .... 110 103 

Australasian Agency and Bankins 
Corporation, Limited ........... lj 2 

Australian aud New Zealand Mort- 
NG RAMBO D 5.0. 5.600025. 2000 + lk 

Australian Mo Land and| 
Finance, Limited ................. | 16 164 
= % Debenture Stock........... | 97 99 

t 

Avonside Engine, Limited ........... S scsi Sah 
Aylesbury Dairy Company, Lim. ...| 1} 1} 
Barnagore Jnte Factory, Limited.../ 5 7 
|Brighton Aquarium .................... 3 4 
|British American Mo e, Lim....| 23 22 

}| British and Australasian Trust and| 
Teeeth, LASOG oii. civens' scconeess 4} 

Brown, Davis, and Co., Limited...... 3-3 
City Offices, Limited .................. --| 105 22 
Do 44 % Pref. Mortgage Bonds 99 101 

25 | 20 |City of London Brewery, Limited, 

25 | 42 
124} 7} 
10 | 4 
6 

20 } 

| 100 | 1100 
50 | 10 
14} 1}) 
33) 33 

Stk.|100 
Stk. | 100 | 
Stk.|100 
Stk./100 | 

|Devas, Routledge, and Co., Lim. .... 43 53 10| 7 
5/ 5 

10 | low 
10 j 6 

Stk. 100 

1 2/6 
Stk.!100 
Stk.|100 | 

16 | 14 

6 % Preference .................. 52 54 
City of London Real Property, Lim. 15} 16} 

New 124! Shares .................. 9 
'Colonial, SAeatial eiisiiisaeictan..«., nh 

6 |Compagnie Gen. des Asphaltes de} 
WO, BANE wiinssi cc cacescesee eee 

Credit Foncier Egyptien ............. 13 M4 
Do Land Mortgage Debentures | 91 92 

Credit Foncier of Manritius,Limited 123 = 
a Credit, Limited, A Shares ............| 

Do B seuaiieabsdaigsaummdamiae i 4 
Crystal Palace, eas sae | 36 41 

ey RS Siocapiicersaaiectomniinn | 6% 73% 
Pe INI Boa cnoceccsceiponinaenics | 81 86 
Do 6 % Debenture Stuck ........... 117 122 

Diamond Rock Boring, Limited ...| ... ... 
Eley Brothers, Limited ...............; 36 38 

ier OE nc ge 123 24 
Emigrant and Colonists Aid Lica 

poration, Limited, Stock .. 
DR a A, ig 3 

‘Foreign & Col. Gov. Trust, L., Pref. ‘14 116 
Do Def. receives mo divd. until! 

5 % has been paid Preferred.../118 120 
Fore Street Warehouse, Limited .... 174 183 

15 | 10} Foster, Porter, and Co., Limited ...; 154 16% 
6| 3: 
20 | 20 
10| 9 

General Credit & Discount, Limited] 5: 5 
Governments Stock Investment, L.| 174 18% 
\Henry & Edward N. Levy & Co.,L.| 54 64 

10 | 10 Hughes’ Loco, and Tram. — 
“Works, EAM crescectecsseeie i i 

7" 7, Imperial Credit, Limited.............. | 7 7 
Do Surplus Certificates. .... 1 7 8 

Stk. 100 Improved Industrial Dwellings, L.| 43 = 
4 Te TE BD ici cree ce scascccansccs 

10 | 10 India Rubber, Gutta Percha, and) 
Telegraphic Works, Limited ...| 24 25 

100 | too Do 6 % Debentures ..........-..+. ik 02 106 
83) 32 International Financial Society, L a | 

100 | 70. John Brown and Co, Limi | 8 

10 | 10 John Moir and Son ..... 94 10 

17}, 2}'Land Mortgage of India, Limited ee 

= 1100 Do5 % Debentures ............... 101 103 

5 Land and Mortgage of Egypt, Lim.) = vu} 

= 00 (100 | Do 5% Mortgage Debentures . | 98 100 

20 Liebi ‘s Extract of Meat, Limited) 36 37 

3 17 Lion Brewery, Limited .. | 443 45 

i 3} Do New........ aa snpatibsiiiedeatdites | By 5 

20/20) Do Pe L Preference... 
wD | aaa wma c 3 4 

Stk.|100 [London General Omnibus, Limited|210 215 
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34,446,534 1,741, 840) 963, 065! 473,944 23 | 23 | 23 hLancashire & Yorkshire 25 28086) 43,922 72,008! 68 68,361 69,425, 147134 "984,174 "945.586 490 
86,712,383 4,726, £56 2 444,410 11,324,500 4 | 33 [London & North-Western} 25 78,832! 121,579) 2411 183870 49,770 116,165 2,443,598. 2,366,369! 1,7: 
21,906,965, 93 31,222) 458,246) 360,527; 2¢ | 43 | 14 ‘Lon., Brightn., & 8. Coast 24 35,429, 11,226) 655) 42,291 53,520 108142 618,663 604,351 3 23,599,840 1,267,300, 734,325) 339, 489| 2 21s London & South-Western} 25 35,856, 18,108; 53,964, 52,6)4 29,920 68135 728,728 719424) 93,974,189 539,156) 305,829) 283,009) ... | ... ‘London,Chatham,&Dover| 25 21,102) 6,105, 27,207} 26,875 156,111) 278, 30§ 366,400, 366,441 1,018,303, 48 905} 29,690] 9,664) 14 | 33 1} ‘Lon., Tilbu ary, & Southend) 25, 1,855) 498; 2.353) 2672 21956 52175 43013) 45526 45 24,857,304, $37,200, 435,243, 453,835, 1 | 2 \Man., Sheffild, & iinet: 25) 8,786, 25,493) 34,279, 33,311 91,604 — & | 429,094 431,247 268} 9 rs oonaaal 109282 ous S 3 . (Maryport — Carlisle .. 2 624; 2,099) 2733! 2.715 20,100! 20,256 $2444 41} 413 

152,245, , 2) etropolitan..............0.+. Ses 10,631) 1 709,85 53 27%: 3 Be ae ce aaa jlimemie| 2 | |e eeaa eel ee ag 572,925 363| etropoli rics...) BB ... 6,278) 6,:37, 434,187) 462, 82,02 2 , 68,422, 618 3,290,696 1,706,025 1,002,879 3. | 3k of [Midland ...................00.- | 25. 42,780 97,978) ane ssid se5t fa. 1708748 1705-118 L2iet 1 2 4,567,906 215,733, 152,628 64,250 2 | 14/1 |Midland Gt. Western (I.)) 23 3,477 4,678) 8,155, 8,831 12,320) 96,835, 104,992 370 370 30,555,685 1,378,260 588,620) 561,5¢1) 3/1 | 1 "North British .............2 | 25 17,497) 32,521) 50,018) 48438 31,452 3L 853 418,505 394.290, 971) 9553 
56,145,468 3,079,161 1,521,360, 758,994. 4 | 4 3f North-Eastern ............... 24 37,848. 92,417, 130.285, 128,107) $7,537, 87/1 644 1,578,175, 1,530,481.1,490 1,490 
8,892,245 232,534 113; 685) 48,127 33 | 33 ‘North London a adic 25 5,442, 3,090) 8,532) 8122 $24,019 711/192 108,777 pe: $F R 
7,806,532 $14,873, 174,490, 110,132, 14 | 14 . | aad = 3,281 = el ee ol ae ee ee 
1,311 391 77 ,467| 33,108} 28,176 5 | 5} St |Bhym adatseadblipbtenienses 24 a 212 296) 90,547 0 195 40,818, 39,063, 653 833 20,771,153, 961,924) 492,244) 310,763, 2 | 4 ‘South. aston a Tbe 24 36,531 cA a, 693 48,630 58,177 144141 55,436. 570,656 350 354 
2,490,950 263,326, 127,592 55,930 7 | 8 * naff WN i raiteaeosincescs | 2 4. |. | 14,267) 12,625 36,440! 193/292 et 7¢ 74 

rr 74, »118) 40,967 rr 14 | 1} i ‘we aac and Limerick 23, ~ | ae ‘3132| 3,603... 22) ... aes. ae my «14h 
' i | 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 
’ Receipts. | Total Keceipts. Receipts. |'‘Lotai Keccipts. ~ Receipts. | Total Receipts, 

Name Week | Name | Week Nam eek —- ——- —-- 
\Endng.’ 1881. | 1880.| 1881. | 1880. * __Endng.| 1881.| 1880. 1881. | 1880. “ame. —_|Endng.| 1881.| 1890.! 1831. | 1880 

a Oe ee el 8 i249 | |} @ie) ¢@ £ 
Bahia & S.Fran. Aug, 20 704) 832) 6,135; 5,804 | Madras ‘aaa 13, 10,411; 8,807, 66,962, 65,034 | Smyn &Cassaba Sept. nh 2,820 2,036 27,917 23,885 
Bmby.,B.,&C. 1. » 7,073. 6,366) oof Meridnal. Ttaly, Sept.10, 30,052 32,077 992, 625. 879,712 | Scinde ............| | Aug. 13; 10,707 18434 $1,436 94,180 
Det. & Miiwkee. Sept.22 5,300, 5,80¢/ 174, 80C} 175, 060 | Ottoman......... 16) 5,372 2,305, 29,348 15,089 | South Austrian Sept. 16, 81,110 80,104 2,538,560 2395200 
East Indian ...' 2t 88; 923, 62,514, 856,938, 659,530 OnilesHobiicnd July 23) 6,592 6,063 21,945 22,880 | South Indian...| Ang. 13, 6,143 5,916 41,711 40,483 
Easterv Bengal Aug. 20 16, 045 10, 409) 81,132, 68,142 | Paris & Orleans Sept. 9 106288 92,004 3, 218,508 3122204 }. Sthn. of France. Sept. o 60,003 50,586 3 352,552 1793915 
G.Tk.of Canada Se pt. 24 45,189 44,749 544 932 557,438 Do New ....../ 9 46,592 40,568 1 "372,636 1358192 Do New ...... 30,114 28,243 $25,555 748,700 
Gt. Tn: dn. Penin. Aug. 6 $4,699 27,533, 181 ‘475, 156, 93 37 } Paris & Meditr.) 7 267474 236175 8, 658,977 8328595 | Wstn.of France! 16 76,010 73, 3,792 2,391,741 2411969 
Gt.W.of Canada Se ae 23 22, 200" 33, 700° 1 62,500. 173, 500 New ...... ! 16 20,902 20,164 ‘649, 604. £ 676, 120} Do New ....... I 16, 40, 421 35, 512 1,157,268 1111609 

* The aggregate is reckoned in these cases for the half-year’ beginning Ist August. 

eae RUM. i 
STATEMENT ‘|Exrortep & De- 

Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the | ImPporTep. (LIVERED TO Vat. HoME Coxsvsr| Stock 
38 weeks ending Sept. 24, 1881, showing the Stock Sept. 24, 1881, com- pone Seer, sees a RE nnn tear ener serene seen ee aaa pared with 1890" aren Pg arte (1881. | 1950, | 1681. | 1880. 1881. | 1880. | i881. ) 1880. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. | gals. | gals. | gals. | gals. s. | gals. | gals. | gals, 
*,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under | West India.. 1 oa, 055 2. © 401,920, 813,780] 969,: 255 1 08 eas 1, tis 5, 5, 1,578,545 2,540,915 

the head Home Consumption. East India...! 85,140) 82,485) $6,960} 127,890, 18,585) 44: ~ 48, m0 sno 
Foreign...... 53,425, 51,480, 110, 76,950, 30,01 EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. ” | ae | ee] 

SUGAR. Vatted ...... 1,065,870) 972,810, 671,550 590,130, 302,050, aa) 331,740, 408,735 

rs SOUR dere seas Total .. 60490 banana ,00a as 1.705285 | 800 08,505 Ska LF BO DNR, 
Im PORTED DELIVERED. Stocx. ee eae eee 

— — —i a aa it aa = 
1881 1880 1881. | 1890. | 1881. | 1880, 

__—_-—————_—_—_ | __crc -—_ | Importep. | Exrortep. (|Home Consump Srock 
| tons tons tons. tons. tons. | tons. peer re rrinm nanan’ Swte, | owta. | ewts, | owts, | cwtn 

West India..........cccce0. 81,298} 97,845, 69,333, 94,577) 20,308, 28,865 ewts. | cwts. | cwts. | ewts. | ewta. | ewts. | ewts. | cwts. 
Mauritius 0.0.0... 3,671} 1,277) 3,382} 2351, —«+1,224 661 | B.Pintation| 102,235; 114,615, 31,413) 27,908 56,074, 62,726, 51,792) 49,523 
PON sacs casstiiintcsee’ 2858} 4861) 2386 2815, 1,747, 2,808! Foreign...... 29,480) 41,045) 28,460, 35,260 5,352) 4,208 20,569, 22.94) 

PEIN cxiicsctbitcnsisnbebil 2,501 1,571 2,513) «1,221 432) 515 i a a Spates ee 
De iss codes AsialaidekS 1,673 960) 911) 881) 73 575 Total ...| 131,715) 155,660, 59,873, 63,164 61,426, 66,932, 72,361, 72,464 
OD (aie Ginc ci atheed 18,945) 12,704 21,290, 9,012] 20,650, 11,186 PEPPER. rare 
Beate eesssesneeesaee Gt) GN SUR | SR ciceceteceneeeeerereietiee ; eee as 
Manila, Java, &C.......00. $4,218} 20,506; 24,983) 19,601} 25,332) 19,499 ; tons. | tons. | tons. | tone. | | tons. | tons. | tons. | tons. 
[a sedi cavanaad 7,462) 9,798 6,153, 3,004) += 6,885, 8,779 | White......... 1, 2192, | ae 1,382 1436 1,882 
Cuba Prmmenarttti sits: 185} 3,613) 274, 3.062 155 1,145 | Black......... - = 5513, | ve | 4248) 4,836 —— 610, <n 

[epROaAl ssi cciaieverddendctoted 9,385 3,179) 8,134: 2,579 2,500 2,382 kgs. | pkgs. “Pikes. | | pkgs pkgs. | pkgs. | pkgs. | pkgs. 
| Porto Rico. | go63] «3533; 9'793' +205) 178) 1,698 NUTMEGS | Piosz2) ” 2.300 2501| 2,091) 1,548) 1,286 
Wl siisindiamencaiem aie w| 78,162} 68,363, 84,694 «= 74,351 5,071 | CAS. LAG..| 5,083) 93,246 29,305} 30,600, 108,887, 123,503 

lense Dhaene aeetiemarat CINNAM’N| 13,306, 12,838 10,068) 11,747 — 9,317) 8,450 
Total ........0sssse| 251,297] 232,892) 288,202) 221,664] 85,586 86,520 —_y 

ike da ee PIMENTO 16,346, 35028 te = ges. | ee, aoe 4 

| DYESTUFFS,*&e. ‘ Stock. RAW MATERIALS, . 
ttniemtstnictiiace ma ae bo a nent eee Se serons. | ms. | se serons. rons. | se | otto [ sean a) ns. | serons. 

tons. tons. | . tons. tons. COCHIN’L.| 10,997, 10,574 $20 
West India..............0.0: | 2.204 °2.138 "7s! 5,148; = 1,690) —s:1, 008 chests. | chests. | chests. hests ae chesta. = chests. 
OID evvciiiannacien ttl 321 285) 541), 225 441 | LACDYE...| 1,880 2, Leis | 14, 14,313 

|| | ———_|—_———_ tons. | om] ba tons. | tons. | tons. | tons. 
Gil kanenstnendt | 965} = -421)i8}4) CG, 1915) 1449} LOG@WOOD. 3,314 3,814 as sj 

iene | ndhabion : FusTiC | 68 734) . | .. | 678 63) 2% 37 
| ee ee ” ee: ee Se ee oy 

COFFEE. ~~‘ ehesta. | chests. | chests. | chests. | chests. | chests. | cheste. | — 

Bast India..| 19,973 12,955: Oe GT ee 
DELIVERED FOR eerons. “serons. | serons. i serons. | eso serous. 1301 1,807 

IMPORTED. Home ConsumpP- Srock. Spanish ...... S4ia. 60 he A es 
TION AND Export. 8 ALTPETRE initiliseeaaaa oe : 

{ = ——— | tons. | ‘tons, 

! ; tons. tons. tons. tons Tinie of} tens. | tons. | tons. tons. J 

West Indi ..ccssnsne | hee 2 3679) 1858) 889 |  Potess -.| S48 SOS ‘te Ono o Lae 
Bae sssteeeeesssseneesy 1S AR2} 21,652} L787] 17,298 poo Fe NitrateSoda! Soda; 5,761) hd —— 
MAST India ..........c.c00.cs 055 j COTTON. 
UNG slik ccaitiid, ds cb | *O1 a“) 5 818 153 200 j es. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales pete g | 5A67]} a1} 5hO] 10,236, 2152) 2465 | sis . wae | ne mae 108,122 39,579, 47,062 

Other Forsi ROM  sancdeazeuah | 9,343 9,089 5, 8,208 5,122 3,378 iaeetehs a u 710 693,220, 534,040 
henaiondenaniondspeenasnetesboi or sanz niais rar a DO ci sticdidasicaash 39, 35,108, 97,807, 46,604) | 16,220) 20,651 allkinds} | Pah Sea redlcastineetbdsiies ghie-sale 
ponstnenssnansfnininnerien een eis ‘505,290! a 237,177 2,263,792 2,217,892 732,799 581,002 

PIO initiate 105,710, 96,594) $3,725) 75,777 75,777, 51,510, 33,888 Total ... 2,601,004 = cliente 
heii ial ae 
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1236 
PRAND and C0.’"S OWN SAUCE, 

Ta cel tesnsiadenenileteinaaiaananetiat 

Sours, PRESERVED PROVISIONS, 
and 

POTTED MEATS, 

ESSENCE of BEEF, BEEF TEA, 

TURTLE SOUP, and JELLY, and 
cet See other _ EPG Ne 

GPECIALITIES for INVALIDS. 

CAUTION: BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

So_e ADDRESS :— 

11 LITTLE STANHOPE STREET, 

MAYFATR, W. 

LONDON LIBRARY. 
("12 St Jarice’s snare. Founded in 1841. 

PatTron—II.R.U. the Prince of Wales. 

The Library contains 99,000 volumes of Ancient 
and Modern Literature, in various languages. 

Subscriptions, £3 a year, or £2, with entrance fees 
of £6; life membership, £26. Fifteen volumes are 
allowed to country and ten to town members. Read- 
ing-rooms open from Ten to Half-past Six. Pro- 
spectuses on application. 

ROBERT HARRISON, 
Secretary and Librarian. 

’ eas 
Duns ILLE’S OLD IRISH 

WHISKY, BELFAST. 
Of same quality as that supplied to the Inter- 

national Exhibition of 1852, Dublin Exhibition of 1865, 
Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regularly to the 
House of Lords, the quality of which is equal to the 
finest French brandy, may be had direct from Belfast, 
in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and cases.—Quota- 
tions on application to Messrs Dunville and Co. 
(Limited), Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast ; or at their 
Lendon Offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

KENAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 

KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
Pure, Mild and Mellow, Delicious and most. 

Wholesome. Univers.lly recommended by the Pro- 
fession. The Cream of Old Lrish Whiskies. 

INA N’S LL WHISKY. 
Dr Hassall says :—“ Soft and Mellow, Pure, well 

Matured, and of very excellent quality.” 

TIL , ry 

KINA HAN’S LL WHISKY. 
Gold Medal, Paris Exhibition, 1878; Dublin Ex- 

hibition, 1865, the Gold Medal, 20 Great Titchfield 
street, London, W. 
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POLIS HED PLATE GLASS.— 
Architects, Builders, and the Trade supplied with 

above at lowest current rate and of the best quality. 
THE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited), 

10 and 12 Lower Kennington lane, London. 

YL x 
SI LVERED PLATE GLASS 

for LOOKING GLASSES, with or without frames. 
Silvered by new pr >cess with pure Silver not liable 
to injury from damp, heat, or handling, Unequalled 
in brilliancy. Samples, tariffs, and estimates on 
application. 
HE PATENT SILVERING COMPANY (Limited). 
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‘ALLEN’S PORTMANTEAUS, 
| 37 STRAND, LONDON. 

LADY’S DRESS BASKETS, 
NEW DRESSING BAGS. 
DESPATCH BOXES. 

} OVERLAND TRUNKS, 

Nahe a I eiigage, Ball 

wi 

oes 
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at CAMP AND BARRACK Ee | FURNITURE, &. 
-¢ FRE — 
See Gt. k NEW CATALOGUE OF 500 
x \ a ARTICLES POST FREE, 

Srebae | ALLEN’S NEW PRIZE MEDALS 
: g Z DRESSING BAG. For General Excellence. 

& § © HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.— 
g | Wrongs made Right.—Every day that any bodily 
ah! | suffering is permitted to continue renders it more 

certain to become chronic or dangerous. Holloway’s 
purifying, cooling, and strengthening Pills are well 

| adapted for any irregularity of the human body, and 
| should be taken when the stomach is disordered, the 
liver deranged, the kidneys inactive, the bowels torpid, 
| or, the brain muddled. With this medicine eve GA 
invalid can cure himself, and those who are weak an 
infirm through imperfect digestion, may make them- 
selves strong and stont by Holloway’s excellent Pills. 
A few doses of them usually mitigate the most pain. 
ful symptoms caused by undigested food, from which 
they thoroughly free the alimentary canal, and 
completely restore its natural power and action. 

ogee 

peat ott. 

— THE ECONOMIST. 
E SCOTTISH LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY (Limited). 

EAD OrFice—26 George street, Edinburgh. 
LIFE DEPARTMENT.—Complete security. No 

forfeiture of premiums. Early payment of claims. 
Special table of low premiums. Excellent invest- 
ment, and family provision secured by limited pay- 
ments plan. 
ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT.—Improved scheme 

of policies. Large additional disablement allowances 
without extra charge. 
London Office—43 Coleman street, E.C. 

D. G. BRUCE-GARDYNE, 
Re-ident Secretary. 

Applications for Agencies invited, 

THE LIVERPOOLANDLONDON 
AND GLOBE FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY. 
Established 1836. 

Life and Annuity Fund  .........ssssceeeeees £3,174,302 
General Reserve and Fire re-Insurance 

The total invested Funds exceeding ... 6,000,000 
The Fire Income for 1880 alone was ... 1,069,592 
The total Income for the Year ........... 4 x 

The magnitude of the Company’s Business enables 
it to accept Insurances on the most favourable terms. 
Total Claims Paid £16,809,152 
Life Department.—In the new Participating 

Series (Table B) the large reversionary Bonus of 35s 
per cent. per annum on the sums assured by Policies 
in that class was declared for the Quinquennium 
ended December, 1878. 
No Insurer is involved in the slightest 

liability of Partnership. 
Fire Renewal Premiums falling due at Michaelmas 

should be paid within fifteen days therefrom. 

London Offices: Cornhill & Charing cross. 

Tr ry 
(ITY OF HAMILTON, CANADA, 

STERLING DEBENTURES OF 1864. 
The CITY BANK (Limited) are now PAYING the 

COUPONS due Ist instant. Three clear days are 
required for their examination. 
London, Ist October, 1831. 

TAT y ‘\ ‘ 

ju NIOR PARTNERSHIP.— A 
& member of an established Bombay mercantile 
Firm is desirous of findinga JUNIOR PARTNER of 
active habits and business qualities, with capital from 
£4,000 to £5,000. For particulars apply to W. X. Y., 
= - Messrs J. P. Alpe and Co., 149 Fenchurch 
street. 

‘ ‘ VAT ‘ 

NORMAL SCHOOL OF SCLENCE 
4% AND ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES, South 
Kensington and Jermyn street..-The SCHOOL will 
OPEN on MOND<«Y, 3rd OCTOBER. The pro- 
spectus may be obtained on application, by letter, to 
the rena Science and Art Department, South 
Kensington, 8.W. 

EGYPT. 

MES Ge: A FP, A 

J PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT, 
Accredited at H.M.’s Chief Consular Court and at 

the Court of the Reform, Alexandria. 
Mortgage Loans effected, and all branches of Ac- 

countant work undertaken. 

¢ CHRISTCHURCH, CANTERBURY, NEW 
ZEALAND, Stock, Station, Land, and Estate Agents, 
Wool and Grain Brokers, and General Auctioneers. 
Proprietors of those extensive premises known as 
the CANTERBURY WOOL, GRAIN, and MERCHANDISE 

ol 

ao -; SS BW 

Stores ané@ TaTTeERSALL’s Horse Bazaar; act as 
AGENTS fo. ABSENTEES and for INVESTMENT of 
CAPITAL upon MORTGAGE or OTHERWISE; receive 
Consignments of MERCHANDISE Stock, &c. Wool 
buyers—besides having all the necessary appliances 
for conducting an extensive business. The embers 
of this Firm have had very great experience in ali its 
branches. 

Bhankers—BANK OF AUSTRALASIA. 

MACM ILLAN’S MAGAZINE, 
No, 264. For OCTOBER. Price ls. 

CONTENTS OF THE NUMBER, 
. The Portrait of a Lady. By Henry James, Jun. 

Chapters L.—LII. 
. The Geysirs of the Yellowstone. By Archibald 

Geikie, F.R.S., F.G.S., &c., &e. 
. Authorisation of the Bible. By Rev. Randall T. 

Davidson. 
. Lyrical Poetry of Modern Greece. By E. M. 

dmonds. 
. Dean Stanley from Two Points of View :— 

1. “Le Doyen de Westminster.” By Ernest 
Fontanés. 

2. “ Dean Stanley and Dr. Watson.” By Rev. 
4 John Service, D.D. 

6. Life and Sport at Altenstein. By A. G. C. Liddell. 
7. Schools at Florence. By F. Henrietta Muller. 

Macmillan and Co., London. 

STEPHENS’ WRITING 
AND COPYING INKS. 

BLUE-BLACK WRITING FLUID, 
The original ‘Stephens’ Writing Fluid.” 

BLUE-BLACK COPYING FLUID 
Gives 4 copi idi ree nie = and has remarkable fluidity, easy 

SCARLET INK FOR STEEL PENS. 
Steel Pens left in this I ton hewn of tance nk for months do not im 

corroded by it. 
Sold by all stationers, 

lour, nor are the Pens in the least 

[Oct. 1, 1881. 
MERSEY DOCK ANNUITIFS— , The Mersey Docks and Harbour 
give notice that they are premeae’. ne ny with the provisions of their Acts of Parliament te receive APPLICATIONS for PERPETUAL ANNOD. TIES, having the effect of permanent stock on the wee of = 15s Ler omens r annum. : . or particulars app ication may be mae to the ae Dock Office, Liverpool.—By order of the 

EDWARD GITTINS, 
Dock Office, Liverpool, December cra ae 

THE CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA LOANS 
COTTON BONDS). (DOLLAR AND 

NOTICE 

All holders of Dollar and Cotton Bonds of the 
various series, issued by the Confederate States of 
America, from 1861 to 1864 inclusive, willing to co. 
operate with, and entrust their interests to the Com. 
mittee appointed in pursuance of Resolution passed 
at the Meeting of Bondholders, held on the 31st day 
of May, 1881, at the Cannon street Hotel, are re. 
quested to send in their Bonds to the Offices of the 
Committee, No. 80 Coleman street, London, for the 
purpose of being stamped and registered, in view of 
proposed negotiations by the Committee for an equit- 
able adjustment of the debt represented by Bonds to 
be reg:stered. A sum of 1s per $500, or £100 nominal 
value, will be charged as a registration fee, and must 
accompany the Bonds sent in. Cheques to be crossed 
“Martin and Co.,” the Bankers of the Committee, 
Forms of Memorandum to be signed by the holders 
on registering their Bonds may be had at the Com. 
mittee’s Offices. Dated the 30th day of September, 
1881.—By order of the Committee, 

DAVID B. LINDSAY, Clerk. 
80 Coleman street, London, E.C. 

“Ty 

AU STRALIAN MORTGAGE 
+4 LAND AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited). 

Incorporated A.D. 1863. 
Heap Orrice—London. 

Capital subscribed, £1,750,000. 
Capital paid-up, £350,000. 

Reserve Fund (Consols), £275,000 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES.—Melbourne, Sydney, 

Geelong, and Dunedin, 
Full particulars as to conversion of Debentures 

into Debenture Stock can be obtained from 
R. H. CAIRD, Secretary. 

123 Bishopsgate street Within, London, E.C. 

MORGTAGE DEBENTURES 

OF THE 

N EW AGRICUL- 
A TURAL COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £1,000,000. 

Sir Daniel Cooper, Bart., K.C.M.G. 
Sir W. J. M. Cuninghame, Bart., V.C., and 

DIRECroRSs. ‘ 
George Meredith Bell,| Rear - Admiral RB. 0. 

R. M. Robertson, Esq. 
G., late Colonial | Sir T. Selb Tancred, Bart. 

Treasurer and Minister Z 
late Premier of New 

land. Zealand. 
Major-General Patrick 

The Directors are issuing Mortgage Debentures, 

and upwards, 
These Mortgage Debentures are a frst charge upon 

rty of the Company, including its uncalled capt 
They are issued free of expense to the lender, in sums 

holder. 
i ieati the Offices of 

Full particulars on application at £ i 

the Trust Deed for securing the same can be seen), 
110 Cannon street, London, 

ZEALAND 

TRUSTEES FOR DEBENTURE-HOLDERS, 

Sir Sydney Waterlow, Bart., M.P. 

Esq. Mayne, C.B. 
W.J. Mudie Larnach, Esq., 

O.M. 
Sir Julius Vogel,K.C.M.G., 

of Railways, New Zea- 

Maxweli. 

bearing Interest at 5 PER CENT, FOR THKEB Yxars 

all the freehold and leasehold estates, and other ee 

of £50 and upwards and either to bearer or regis 

the Company (where the Forms 0 

EC. 
H S. VALENTINE, Secretary. 
| 

ne 

MERIDIONAL RAILWAYS OF 
ITALY 

Bondholders are informed that the COUPON of 
INTEREST, 7f 50c, falling due on the = oe 

next, will be PAID subject to ——— .: 

perty tax, at the following places and ra’ ‘ire 

Florence—At the Companys Offices «.---+-00+ 

Ancona—At the Company's Offices .....-. 
Naples—At the Company's Offices 
Palomo Ae MM. J. and V. Florio .......--.-- 

Leghorn—At the National Bank of Italy .....--- 

Genoa—At the Caisse Générale.......-.-.-" 

Turin—At the Italian Crédit Mobilier 

Rome—At the Italian Crédit Mobilier 

Milan—At M. Jules Belinzaghi........--.---""" 

Venice—At MM. Jacob Levi and Sons.....- oe 

ee ce ome = —_ cvesegncees AEM 

Paris—At the Crédit Industriel.......---.-.---y"" 

Braseie—As the Banque de Paris et des ~~ 

Berlin—At M. Sawer Cieiamacises i ccoesleiiii
and sent 630 

Frankfort-on-Main—At M. B. H. Goldschmid?-- 

Amsterdam—At the Banque de Paris d 296 

Pays Bas ..........csccsesscsesecseoseeses fees 

London—At Messrs Baring Bros. ant (* ns = ‘nal 

At the same time off at their on the 

value the beads drawn at the 14th dra S 

16th May, 1881. : id abroad 

N.B.—The Coupons will be onl : 
presentation of the Bonds to © Sich they belong. 

1881. . Florence, 20th ee sCTION GENERAL 
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. | parc . COLOMBIANO 

pues BANK 

|| Dividend Warrants, and Coupons collected, and In- 

iz H Phillpotts, Esq., Carshalton, Surrey. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
——$—. 

paxk of NEW SOUTH WALES, 
Established in 1817. 

Oct. 1, 1881.] _ 

OF AUSTRALIA. spon Orrice—64 Old Broad street. (Incorporated by Royal Charter, | Lo 
Paid up Capital, One Million. , Capital paid up ea £1,000,000 Offices, 88 Cannon street, E.C. Reserve {UNE .creceqcecsosscece ,000 Letters of Credit and Drafts granted on the Bank's —— Branches in Victoria and New South Wales, Bills 

Ietters of Credit and bills granted upon the | negotiated and purchased. petites in the Australian and New Zealand Colonies. Deposits received for fixed periods on terms to be 
| Bills purchased or forwarded for collection. ascertained on opetion. SITS RECEIVED FOR FIXED PERIODS OHN SUTHERLAND. Secretary. | DE ees 
} rm ich may be known on application. 
es coneaceaceal . DAVID GEORGE Secretary. BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847. 
Heap Orricr—54 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

COR so oitetielavasen aie £800,000 
Reserve fund 

oe ap G ital $644,000 | Established 1878. aid-up Capi ,000, 

Maaerxe Drrecror RECAREDO DE VILEA.| “ — Resertelund 250.000 
| AUDITOR .....-.+8 seotueaic’ oe oe F. ns DRAFTS or LETTERS of GREDIT lk ok 

This, Bank nd teenie, Paris, New York, and | demend on the Bank’s Branches in SOUTH AUS 
ills of Exchange on aon, Paris, rk, ’ ‘ ) 8. 

a nr at a a — = eae at oo also on the WESTERN AUSTRALIAN 

| Antigna, Guntemala, Escuintla, Mazatenango, Que. - ail 

Anteango, aud Retalhulen, for the encashment of CALLLS on both Colonies negotiated and sent for 
ection. 

WM. G. CUTHBERTSON, 
General Manager 

MERCANTILE 
BANK OF INDIA, LONDON, AND CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Hrap OrricE—65 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

BRANCHES AND Sus-BbRrancueEs. 

its notes. 

OF AFRICA 
(Limited). r 

Head Office, 25 one lane, Lombard street, (0 H A RT ER ED 
London. 

| Gapital, £1,000,000. Subseribed, £500,000, 
Paid-up, £250,000, 

| 
| 

BRANCHES, 

Port Elizabeth, Cape Town, Kimberley, Durban, | In Cryroy ............ Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale 
Pietermaritzburg, King William’s Town, Alice, Aliwal BRE icevessedsormnee Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, 
North, Bethlehem, Bloemfontein, Craddock, Faure- Rangoon, 

| smith, Graaf Reinet, Graham’s Town, Jagersfontein, Srraits SETTLE- 
| Middelburg, Queenstown, Rouxville, Steynsburg, MENU cceckcuseuss Singapore, Penang. 
| Tarkastad, Uitenhage, Winburg. AUB Given Batavia, Sourabaya. 
GENERAL ManaGER—JAMES SIMPSON, Port | Cura ............... Hong Kong, Foochow, Shanghai. 

Elizabeth. ME icotavedeceacea Yokohama, 
Drafts issned, bills negotiated and collected, and BANKERS, 

‘all other banking business transacted with the 
| Colony. 
| Deposits received for one year and longer at rates 
| which may be ascertained on application. 
| JOHN MORRISON, London Manager. 

THE CLYDESDA LE BANKING 

Bank of England. | London Joint Stock Bank 
The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells 

Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Cir- 
cular Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and 
Agency business connected with the East, on terms to 

| be had on application. 

hee! aS 4 - 

| ae _ _ —— 

COMPANY. (THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
| Incorporated under Act of Parliament AUSTRALASIA. ‘ 

He sn Cotati _ Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 

Capital Paid-up, £1,000,000. Reserve Surplus Fund, | South Australia, and Western Australia. ; Capital, £1,000,000, Paid up, £890,000. 
a £500,000. : ; Reserve Fund, £297,590. 

Loxpow Orr1cE—30 Lombard street, E.C. | LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
Current accounts and deposit accounts kept accord- | the Head Office at Melbourne and the following 

| ing to the usual custom. tenientinan ee s S 

— at Interest received. , In Vicrorta.—Bacchus Marsh, Bairn: da‘e, Ballarat, 
stomers’ securities taken charge of, Bills, Cheques, Benalla, Blackwood, Boort, Bridgewater, Buninyong, 

Casterton, Clunes, Colac, Coleraine, Collingwood, 
Dookie South, Elizabeth street (Melbourne), Emerald 
Hill, Euroa, Footscray, Geelong, Hamilton, Horsham, 
Kerang, Koroit, Kyneton, Lancefield, Learmonth, 
Macarthur, Maffra, Northcote, Penshurst, Prahran, 
Richmond, Romsey, Sale, Sandhurst, Sandridge, 

vestments and Sales of Securities effected. 
Letters of credit issued free of charge on all the 

branches of the Bank; also on the several establish- 
| ments of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada. 
ware other description of Banking business trans 

. HUGH MUIR, Manager, 
30 Lombard street, London, E.C. 

| 

THI bat 1 | Trentham, Violet Town, Warrnambool, Yarrawones. 
| \ 1 , 

[ k AG RA BAN K ( LI MI I ED). Angaston, Auburn, Balaklava, Border Town, Cal- 

| 
} 

ESTABLISHED IN 1833. towie, Clare, Crystal Brook, Edithburgh, Eudunda, | Carrrar, £1,000,000, Reserve Frnp, £150,000. 
| HEAD Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 
| Brancurs in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay,' Madras, 
| Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai 
|, CuRRENT Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
| the terms customary with London Bankers, and in- 
| terest allowed when the credit balance does not fall 
| below £100, 

James Town, Kadina, Kapunda, Koolunga, Kooringa, 

Mount Gambier, Nairne, Narracoorte, North Adelaide, 
Nuriootpa, Orroroo, Penola, Port Adelaide, Port 
Augusta, Port Pirie, Port Wakefield, Quorn, Red Hill, 
Riverton, Saddleworth, Stansbury, Strathalbyn, 

ese reesived for fixed periods on terms to be | sre. atone Wilmington, 
| &Scertaied on application. ? 4 
lama a isened at the current exchange of the day on | ¢ a Pct ll AusTRALIA.—Perth, 

1e Branches of the Bank free of extra charge oe ee ae iia 
| and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. ; sin ontatieneh, ame B rand ay Wales, New Zea- 

welen sseusttinn ta teen alt Fer = Approved. Bills negotiated, or sent for collection, 
| the safe custody of the same undertaken. and all other banking business with the Australian 

Interes , + Colonies transacted. 
pensions resin a? ae SERN, Bey, and civil pay sind THOS. F. ROBERTS, Acting Manager. 
— other Saaen of banking business and 149 Leadenhall street, B.C 

Y agency, British and Indian transacted. R I E N T A L B A N K 

a ee () CORPORATION, a 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, « ugust, # 

mm Paid-up Capital, £1,500,000. 
]ONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 

Court or Drrecrors. o ean CORPORATION. 

Where Fad eine __Sir William John Walter Baynes, Bart. 
eee, ee Cea ere Onaixman—sele Young, sq. 

DinEctors ano Heap Orrick 1x HONG | George Arbuthnot, Esq. | Arthur Craigie Oliphant. 
Alex. Forrester Brown, | Hugh David Sandeman, 

Fremantle, 

| Corr op 

Kena. 
CommiTrrr rx Lonpon. Esq. Esq. 

E Andrew Rd. Scoble, Esq. line Duncanson, Esq. of Messrs T. A. Gibb and Co.). | ye Seema tien? | ndre q 

rt Deaccn, Esq. (of Messrs E. and A. Deacon). | William Walkinshaw, Esq. 
| Bayaers—T Maxagen—David McLean. BANKERS. 

don and County Banking Company, Bank of England, Union Bank of London. 
Limited. Ay -rorer Sen 

Boog Kong ees AnD AcEncrES. De cane 1m SCOTLAND. 
Shanghai, Foochow a David Ferguson Ochterlouy, Esq, 25 St Andrew 

. . uare, Edin 

Ningpo. a Salome. : Foreiay BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. — ; 

Amoy, Manila Lond a Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo (with Saag a 
Saigo ~ ondon, several inland towns), Hong co, anit 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate | tius, Melbourne (with agencies at seve n 

* collect Bills at any towns), Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney 
of the Branches or Agencies; ; i i inland towns), Yokohama 

ing receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates vary. | (With agencies af several » 

‘Sey allow 5 
} 

| 

j 
} 
} 

| Th 

and Angust nedin {Hong Kong, held in February 

| They open Curren 

I i = * * 

he With the period of deposit. For 12monthscertain, | Ce an 
. Chepeaens cent.perannum, = 7 collect bills payable at the above places, and issue 

cular Notre ation issue Letters of Credit and Cir- | Circular Notes and Letters of Credit negotiable in 
tise ye negotiable in the principal cities of | st parts of the world. 

‘la, and America, for the use of travellers. miner undertake all banking business connected 
of contin: t Ac.ounts for the convenience | | 11'0 a:a and the Colonies, the and sale of India, ents returning from China, Japan, and British and Foreign Securities, the custody of the 

same, and the receipt of Dividends, Pay, Pensions, 
&c., for constituents. They also receive its for 

t drafts and negotiate or 

connesear? undertake the Agency of constituents 
Tndi with the Kast, and receive for safe custody i terms which may be ay Interest eid Sener Government Securities, drawing pes = oe = : Chief Divi Dividends on the same as they fall due | *heir W. M. ANDERSON, Chi i . ’ Manager, 
Advieg my are payable in London on receipt of the Office hours 10to3. Saturdays, 10 to 2. 

Threadneedle street, London, 1381. 

Rasbeseteatemeneesen 

[ONDON CHARTERED BANK 

Scarsdale, Smeaton, Shepparton, Stratford, Taradale, | 

In SovrH AvsTRALIA—ADELAIDE, Aberdeen, | 

Gawler, George Town, Hamley Bridge, Hindmarsh, | 

Laura, Minlaton, Mintaro, Moonta, Mount Barker, | 

1237 
THE BANK OF BRITISH 

Incorporated by Herel ch Charter. 
ital, ONE MILTION STERLING. 

: L RS of CREDIT on its Branches 
in the Provinces of Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, and British Columbia (Dominion of 
Canada) : ss — = New York, Chicazo, San 
Francisco, and Portland regon able a 
tation, free of charge. st ~~ 

Also purchases, or forwards for collection, Bills on 
America and Coupons for dividends on American 
Stocks, and undertakes the purchase and «ale of 
stock and other money business in the British Pro- 
vinces and the United States. Deposits received in 
London for fixed periods at rates to be obtained on 
applicition.— By order of the Board, 

A. G. WALLIS, Secretary. 
3 Clement's lane, Lombard street, London, B.C. 

TH E COLONIAL 
NEW ZEALAN 

Incorporated by Act of the General Assembly, 1874. 
Capital, £2,000,000 ; Subseribed Capital, £1,000,000 ; 

Paid-up, £100,000 ; Reserve Fund, £90,000, 
Number of Proprietors 1.510. 

Heap Oovsn—tunedin, Utago. 
Drrecrors. 

i 

George McLean, Esq., M.H.R., President. 

| 

Paid-u 
GRAN 

Hon. W. H. Reynolds, M.L.C. 
A. W. Morris, ~~, 
Richard Oliver, M.H.R., Minister of Publie Works. 
James Rattray, Esq. 
Hon. M. Holmes, M.L.C. 
W. J. M. Larnach, Esa., C.M.G. 

GENERAL MANAGER. 
George Cowie, Esc. 

Lonpon Orrice—No. 13 Moorgnte street, E.C. 
DrRecrors, 

A. G. Anderson, Eeq. 
L. H. Courtney, Esq, M.P-. 
David Mackie, Manager. 

DRAFTS issued on the Branches in the principal 
Towns and other places im New Zealand. Bills 
negotiated and collected, and other Banking business 
transacted with the Colony. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods at liberal 

rates of interest which may be learned on application. 

DISCOUNT BANK, 
MOSCOW. 

\Poscow 

BALANCE per 1/13 September, 1831. 

Rble. epks ASSETS. 

Cash in hand ............ acca ssa 976,818 82 

els 08 TAN oss as oct iicecodeen 2,738,000 00 

Treasury bonds at short dates............ 10,000 00 

State bank receipts ............. 900,000 00 

Rbls. epks. | Bills discounted :— 

| (a) Bills with several en- 

Corsements ......... 6,600,992 S87 ' 

| 
| (6) Bills with one signa- 

ture against addi- 
i 
j 

tional security in 

stocks and shares... 545,500 00 

7,147,492 87 

Advances on securities. ...........0...c0cc0000 3,714,896 93 | 3, 

Bullion account .................... 14,508 111i} 

Government and other stocks bearing 

IN isis aiicccicaidliasusiaisatiitaaoeint L134,58t 74 

ET DEI | ccatccnsictaceehnbaatonaaibetds 339,609 3 

eRe WEED . ivncncectnecicocsracdecatassseite 4,000 00 

REAR CIB inde ineccitenninpeiizncittinvenee 1,900 00 

Mercantile expenses to date ............... 120,911 40 

Furniture and fixtures............. 0.0.0... 12,954 27 

Battal g GONGGUG vccicc<isnideitesctsintaninwiiin 430,051 62 

17,516,208 59 

LIABILITIES. Rbls. cpks 

Capital paid Up ..........c0-cccceccoresseerosece 3,000,000 00 

Wepre BURA Sac ciciticcicccestscesdttcecssctece 265,810 92 

Deposits :-— Rbls. epks. 

(a) In current accounts 7,453,206 32 

(b) At call and short 

TID veccscvcsscersinep 410,925 89 

(c) For fixed periods ... 4,320,003 84 

12,184,736 05 

Special account with State Bank against 

Dil] depot ..........eeeeesecrererneecsnnenennnne 500 00 

Foreign accounts ......-.-+--+-sereersrererees 1,291,371 32 

Unclaimed dividend .........--cc-crreeeee . 6,954 DO 

Interest on deposits ........- ssnteentenibeaee 119,388 98 

Interest, commission, HC. ......-+.+++++-++++ ie 635,743 40 

Bandry creditors .....-.cr---eeeeeeerenserere 2 41,683 32 

17,546,208 59 

ANTED, COMPLETE SETS OF 

W \sv]-_adsiress ae Sooones O
ffice, ok 

London, W. C. 
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1238 THE ECONOMIST. [Oct. 1, 1881. 

SOUTH AUSTRIAN RAILWAYS. 

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, held at VIENNA, on the 30th MAY, 1881, 
BARON DE HOPFEN in the Chair. 

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 

CHAPTER I. | represented a value of 8,996,561f 74c, showing for the year a 
. CONSTRUCTION. diminution of 1,364,732f 98c; of which the materials 

the provisions of the budget for 1580 amounted to |SRPLYeL in working amountel, to 2836 100; nate ™o s * Phe ’ oe. , 

25 uh ara exons ony washed the sum of | erfare, bom faced during the yer by nary 8 pte, 
port of Trieste, which were executed in 1879, but paid for in regarded as strictly normal gure which may be 

1880. The other half, which was distributed among the , 
various lines of the network, was applied to the supplemen- WORKING OF THE LINE. 
tary works of improvement and consolidation. With the Receipts. 

exception of the payment of a balance of 22,167 40c incurred This andes eitdiets Deine tha een ween 

by the laying down of the second line of rails between |); 05 amounted «1880 to the cum of aRae oe | 
Leibnitz and Spielfeld, the only outlay of any importance has duce of the preceding year was 91,999 B49 B80 dank 

been caused by the construction of a saw mill at Marburg, an diminution of 2.331 BOF 3c. The satan foe se a) 

enclosure for infected cattle at (Edenburg, and a cart shed are dibsiaibad “by 165.597 90e: for aliens ses | 

nitnched. to he weeeganes m age. 286,970f 26c; for slow trains, 2,521,764f 69¢c; together, | 
The expenses of the chief office in 1880 upon the whole of | 9.974.332f 85c. Fast trains, &c., show an increase of. 

the Austrian lines, amounted to 380,831f 20c. The expenses | 99 4,718f 9c; various receipts, 348,042f 23c; together 

previously incurred were 537,602,597f 5c. Total expenses up | 642. 760f 32c. The returns, therefore, show a decrease of 
to 3lst December, 1880, 537,983,428f 25c. 2. 331,572£ 53c. | 

This sum includes the expenses of the chief office of the | “This result is caused principally by the diminution of the 
Agram and Carlstadt line. The interest on the capital em- | ¢xport trade, a diminution which has had a double effect, first. 

ploy ed in the construction of this line is f covered by the | to reduce the mileage of the slow trains, and then to diminish 

annuity paid to the Company by the Hungarian Government. | the quantities transported. The tonnage of the last ought to 
We have, besides, in virtue of Article XII of the Conven- | have been much higher, in order to yield receipts equal to 

tion of the 13th April, 1867, paid to the Austrian Government, | those of the preceding year. 

on the final discharge of the purchase price of the line from | [9 this cause must also be added the lowering of our tariffs, | 
Vienna to Trieste, a sum of 2,879,794f 97c as a contribution | pendered necessary by the competition of the Mount Cenis, of 

to the gross amount. This sum increases by so much the | tho Pontebba, and the Hungarian State Railways, as well as 

expenditure of the chief office. to the arrangements entered into with our competitors for the | 
. . 

The final operations remaining to be executed for the division of the traffic. 
completion of the harbour of Trieste have been terminated by The decrease of 166,597f 90c in the passenger traffic is 
the Company and handed over provisionally to the Adminis- explained by the exceptionally high receipts yielded the 
tration. ; 4 -| previous year by the exhibition at Stuhlweissenburg, which 

In 1880 our rolling mills at Gratz turned out 11,860 tons of receipts alone we estimated to yield an increase of about 
steel bars, 11,247 tons of steel rails, aud 918 tons of various | 959 Q00f. If we take into account the fact that, in so far as 
articles. : : the passenger traffic is concerned, the competition of the 

Our supplies having exceeded our wants, we have sought to | pontebha Line acted with its full force for the first time in 
dispose of the excess. We have concluded a contract with | the year 1880 Sin wont yielded by the passenger traffic ought 
Upper Italy to supply 2,700 tons of rails at satisfactory prices. | ¢4 be considered satisfactory Tt has been greatly favoured 
We are also in a position to secure in 1881 the sale of any by the increased traffic in Carinthia and in the Tyrol by the 
rails manufactured in excess of those required for our own Secondary alias , 

consumption. ; ; The extended use of these trains has yielded results which 
Our rolling stock on the 3lst December, 1880, consisted of encourage us to persist in the same course. This mode of 

559 locomotives, 1,194 passenger carriages, 10,188 goods working. allows ve to anainiein at little expense, on those | 

waggons, 838 sundry wagyons. ; sections of the line less favoured by the great “ through 
In 1880 we purchased eight engines for the use of the so- trains.” convenient communications which contribate nothing 

called secondary trains and seven passenger carriages ; and we but seein er traffic. It is this which has led us to include 
laid aside, as unfit for service, two old locomotives; so that, in ih Budoet of 188] the purchase of six new engines for the 
comparing one year with the other, our rolling stock shows an use of the os aneaine seat 
increase of six locomotives and seven carriages. The etc n Cae waclibea transports is in consequence of 
_ In addition, we have bought several fitting machines for use the Remabittentian which ae lace in Bosnia in 1879. 
in the workshops. The total expenses up to the 3lst Decem- The creat ns rt of th Seaitanal falls on the goods traffic. 
ber, 1879, amounted to 98,590,110£ 80c; the expenditure for | 7; eos ee z ; ‘pal articles of = ; i ie ‘aj ; two principa 
the year 1880, was 313,261f; total expenses up to 3lst Decem- aon aa oor ee ee F nounting in rouné 
ber, 1880, 98,903,371 80c. : ) 

The cost of construction for 1881 will be as follows :—The naar te — i of distance worked in 1879 9" 
works at the harbour of Trieste, on which we expended in | 41 p44¢ Oe 6 Phe f 1880. 40.454£ 98c; showing 4 decrease 
1880, only 898,933 43c, instead of the 1,050,000£ provided, 589f B76. ere ot ; 1879 
will require in 1881 a sum of 1,167,500, which is, however, ; seutiiell . 2 istance run in 1°") 
covered by the annuity from the Government. ane ete, tinea oF “ale hog tre og 2 decrease of 25¢.| 
We shall have also to expend a sum of 580,000f, which will anes pee a f 

be applied No ee ens works in course of execu- EXPENSES. 
tion; to charges for works of defence, in the completion of Je} d to 33,900, 
which we are interested; and to some improvements which ee ee SP medn ao — which was 39, 
the needs of the service render urgent. Ibe % Ge eats of 4957 062 58e : 

The purchase of the six new locomotives for the use of the aa a di ipts have bee erent : ; : ; oe Thus it is seen that the gross receipts have ; secondary trains, the repair of the rolling stock and the work- by 2,331,572f 58¢c; the expenses have also cot Oe. 

| 
| 

__| 
| 

n diminishe? 

ing of the factories, will require a sum of 450,000f; so that the 1,257,062f 58¢; showing a net decrease of 1,074, 
total of the expenses of the chief offi . sar ; ; y 2 ints which ¥3 
manent to 1,030,008. er ne oe The ratio between the expenditure and receipts t., that ® 

STORES. 38°24 per cent. in 1879, fell in 1880 to 37°83 per cells 
r a diminuti f 41 t. ; +. the more Up to the 3lst December, 1879, our stores represented a Peakdh ten of 1257, 062f 5&8c in the expenditure apr ‘3 

value of—Ist. Stores for the working of the line, 3,613,935f 32¢; | x ; ; traverse’ by the only 
2nd. for the service of maintenance, 6,747,359f 8c; total, 1880 ‘ae thee Oe cen ell in 1879 it ** 
19,361,294f 40c. Up to the 3ist December 1880, our stock only 11,561,554 kilometres. i 

pS —— —— 
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The decrease in the expenses is distributed among the 
various services as follows :—Maintenance, 446,391f 83c; 

and locomotion, 278,500f 37c; Material and traction. 
568,228f 90c—1,293,121f 10c; from which must be deducted 
the increase in the administrative services, 36,058f 52c; 
leaving a nett decrease of 1,257,062f 58c; the expenses of 
maintenance, which were in 1879 10,043,628f 43c, amounted 
in 1880 only to 9,597,236f 60c, showing a saving of 
446,391f 83c. The expenses of traffic and locomotion, which in 
1879 were 13,136,179f 27c, amounted in 1880 only to 
12,857,678f 90c, showing a saving of 278,500f 37c. The ex- 

nses of material and traction in 1879 were 10,469,402f 60c, 
in 1830 they only amounted wo 9,901,173£ 70c, showing in 
favour of 1880 a difference of 568,228f 90c. 

The following table of “ train mileage ” gives a comparison 
of the working expenses for 1879 and 1880, according to 
kilometre of line worked and kilometre of distance run :— 

“Train MILEAGE.” 
Per Kilometre 

Per Kilometre of Distance 
Worked. Run. 

pment 
1879. 1880. 1879. 1880. 

Administrative service ............ 673 ... 697 ... 0.13 ... 0.13 
Maintenance & superintendence 4.484 ... 4.333 ... 0.87 ... 0.83 
TED ssnnsscennninansentidenmagiimmaian 5.864 ... 5.805 ... 1.14... L1l 
TRIAS, non nnusecesxessecessnesnanion 4.674 4.470 ... 0.90 ... 0.85 

TObRE Kivtisclednvdseddesinds 15.695 ... 15.305 ... 3.04 vee 2.92 

CHAPTER II. 

SETTLEMENT OF ACCOUNTS WITH THE ITALIAN 

GOVERNMENT. 

Although we are not yet in a position to announce the 
settlement of our outstanding claims, we are able at least to 
define the progress which has been made by the labours of the 
commissions of which we informed you in oar report for 1878. 
The result of these labours, thus far, has been to induce the 
Italian Government to pay us during the year some further 
accounts amounting, altogether, to lire 11,752,210.45. 

The Government has shown itself disposed to discuss 
directly in these conferences all the questions still pending, 
with a view to arrive at a definite solution; and the first 
meeting was fixed for the 20th April last. 

Since then a ministerial crisis has occurred and the 
conferences have been necessarily adjourned ; but the Govern- 
ment being favourable to this mode of direct discussion, we 
have every reason to hope that these conferences will be 
renewed, and that we shall be able, at length, at our next 
meeting to communicate to you the result of our negotiations. 

CHAPTER III. 
ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1880. 

The gross receipts of the lines belonging to the f c 
Company, amounted in 1880 to the sum of ...... 89,607,777 5 

From which must be deducted— 
The working expenses (properly so f c 

CURIED cacenentinatantinnieie spintnniabiiais 33,900,177 57 
General expenses of the Company 

charged to working .............++++ 2,379,701 25 

Italian income tax 4,539,363 65 Poe eee Cee eee eee 

40,819,242 47 

Remainder 
To be added— 

(a) The Company’s share in the f ¢e 
profits derived from the railway 
ROU VAG nico accsccoeuccnesiueess 

(b) Receipts from the Vienna- 
Pottendorf-Wiener-Neustadt Line 

(c) Receipts from the Leoben Vor- 

evntids cde peovetetwedvbesrucgendeceaseccess 48,788,534 58 

105,188 75 

1,349,930 50 

GUND TANG hiecceecncetercassoune 2,474 80 
(a) Profits on the State Account of 

the Divacca-Pola Line............... 2,698 47 
(e) Profits on th: State Account of 

the Unterdrauburg - Wolfsberg 
Ba iss dissected gtinkgeesdbe a inben 7,015 35 

(f) Profits on the State Account of 
the Murzzuschlag-Neuberg Line 2,696 62 

1,470,004 49 
From which is to be deducted— 

(9) The loss on the work- f e 
mg of the Gratz- 
Keeflach Line ............ 49,598 17 

(h) The loss upon the 
working of the lines at 
the Port of Trieste...... 17,164 95 

—_—— 66,763 12 1,403,241 37 

0 
|| Amount of annuity due by the Hungarian 

ment in virtue of Article 5 of the Treaty of the 
1lth March, 1880 300,000 0 Pee PCCP CSCI ESOS eeeeeeee 

SOS on cetatl 50,491,775 95 

THE ECONOMIST. 

: Brought forward..............0c0.sssccsseeees 
Annuity received from the Italian f e 
Government in accordance with the 
terms of Article 3 of the Convention 
CE teres e:ccemmniintnieysdemccnepeabs 33,160,211 12 

Italian tax on personal property ... 3,590,324 0 
29,569,887 12 

Grand total of receipts ................ccccesesees 80,061,663 7 
The yearly charges are as follows :— 

ist. Interests and sinking funds of f e 
BOD. scjiccoxticmpbisstbiccledaiadbalels 74,144,234 0 

Less Italian tax of 1 frane per year 
on 3 per cent. obligations ......... 8,225,889 25 

PORATED, tciccrinnattinpinenmsets 65,918,344 75 
~ added— a — 

e ae i d of shares............ 246,000 0 
Duties paid in France upon the ob- 

ligations for admission to the 
Paris quotation ..................000005 1,076,303 45 

Stamp duties paid in Austria upon 
the coupons of bonds ............... 278,071 55 

2nd—Debit balance of interest on 
account current; profits and loases, 
closed accounts, Re. ee eke oar 1,715,188 70 

3rd—Rental charges of the Vienna- 
Pottendorf-Wiener-Neustadt Line 1,375,000 0 

4th—Losses on exchange 7,331,131 15 
77,940,039 60 

Balance for the year 1880..................ss00 
Which we propose, as in the case of the balance 

of 1879, to employ in the reconstitution of our 
ordinary reserve. 

Balance disposable in 1879 ..............-ccecseseeeeeeeree 8,236,616 62 | 
Add the interest accrued in 1880, and the improved 

value up to the 3lst December, 1880, of the securi- 
ties constituting one part of the reserve ............ 460,879 28. 

BIEN. .siiciisine ser csvitdicee tembiiediiipeemet 8,697,495 90 | 
If you appreve of our proposition, our ordinary 

reserve, adding the amount disposable on 3ist 
Someta, BEG ORG occsite iccsc ccc cencnatarscscocensccesse 2,121,623 47 

WEE hehe Cee sn cirneceiitinscncinocineevinnt 10,819,119 37 

CHAPTER IV. 
SUNDRY MATTERS. 

As we had the honour to announce to you last year, we 
have placed all the obligations of the series U which remained | 
unsold on the 3lst December, 1879. We have employed the 
proceeds in the reduction of our floating debt. At the com- 
mencement of the year 1880 it still amounted to more than 
25,000,000£ ; on the 3lst December, 1880, it was reduced to 
the sum of 9,677,758°20. 

Since the closing of our accounts, the payments which we | 
have received from the Italian Government have enabled us| 
to completely extinguish our floating debt, in accordance with 
the hope we expressed in our last report. 
We said, at the general meeting on the 21st June, 1880, that | 

the negociations in which we were engaged with the Austrian 
Government, with a view to obtain a further exemption from 
the income-tax, has as yet led to no result. 

In the course of last autumn the Government renewed the 
communications which had been for a time interrupted. But | 
we very soon came to the conviction that the sacrifices |} 
demanded of the Company exceeded by far the charges that | 
would result from the imposition of the tax. Wet erefore | 
felt it our duty to withdraw our request for the exemption. 

In order to conform to the demands of the Austrian Legis- | 
lature, we submitted to the administration without delay, the |. 
basis for the evaluation of the tax. : 

In Hungary, we may remind yo we are free from income- 
tax up to 1889. But we have only one account which includes 
the working expenses of the whole of our network ; and in 
order to determine the respective nett produce of the lines 
which are free from income-tax and the lines on which it is 
imposed, we have in the first place to determine the nett pro-| 
duce of the whole network, and then to divide it between the 
Hungarian and the Austrian lines in proportion to their kilo- 
metric length. a aes 

This mode of valuation of the nett produce, subject to the 
Austrian tax, is also in conformity with the requirements of 

the legislature, and it has been accepted provisionally by the, 

administration. . 
hevetiek to this provisional evaluation the amount of 

income tax which we have to pay for the year 1880 amounts 

65. 
eo beaten Legi does not impose on the Company 

the entire charge of this tax, which is due from the bolders of 

obligations in the portion fixed by the law. We have, 

therefore, as we sail in our last report, deducted from the| 
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upons of our Three Per Cent. Obligations from the Ist 

say, 1880, a retenue, the amount of which corresponds exactly 

to that authorised by the law. : 

The coupon falling due on the Ist April, 1880, on the obli- 

gations series X suffered no reduction, because at that date 

we had nut given up the hope of obtaining a further exemp- 

tion from the tax. 
Notwithstanding the deduction of one franc per coupon, 

representing the amount of the taxes which fall on our obliga- 

tions, the taxes paid by the Company in Austria, in France, 

and in Italy, still leave to its charge a sum of about 1,250,000 

francs. 
CHAPTER V. 

ALTERATION OF THE STATUTES. 
The Minister of Public Works and Communications of 

Hungary has asked us to register in the Hungarian language, 
at the Tribunal of Commerce in Buda-Pesth, the official title 

of our Company, and to insert in the Gazette Offcielle de 
Hongrie sak publications as are of interest to the share- 
holders. 

In order to comply with this request, which is in accordance 
with the political constitution of the Monarchy, we ask you 
to make in the statutes the following alterations :— 

Article 2, line 3—“The official title of the Company is 

THE ECONOMIST. [Oct. 1, 1881. 
registered at Vienna, and at Buda-Pesth, i 
scribed by the laws.” 

Article 10, line 3.—“ Every instalment called 
announced at least one month before the date fixed — mt 
ment at Vienna, Trieste, Buda-Pesth, &c. pay: 

RESOLUTIONS CARRIED AT THE MEETING The proxies signed at the beginning of the sitting show th 
attendance of 76 shareholders, representing a total of 129 139 
shares. . 

I 
The meeting approves the accounts for the ye. 

decides that the balance to credit, amounting to 2121 62300 
be carried to the ordinary reserve fund. 1; Gee 

II 

n the form pre. 

The meeting appoints as Auditors, 
Messieurs S. LANDAUER, 

CH. DE MILDE, and 
co L. WOLLHEIM. 

The meeting re-elects as Directors, 
M.M. Le BARON DE GAGERN, 
Le BARON DE MORPURGO, 
Le BARON ALBERT DE ROTHSCHILD 
PAULIN TALABOT. ; 

PATENT TO BE SOLD. 
First-class opportunity for 

Capitalists. 

high. 

will save the Investor all but nominal trouble and preparatory expenses in Great Britain.—Apply to 
Messrs HERBERT and CO., 67 Strand, London, W.C.; or to Messrs HUBNER and SCHLESINGER, 

- Leipzig, Germany. 

25,000 ENGLISH. 42,600 GERMAN. 

taken. 

a 

HEAL 
AVE ADDED 

ee ay SnnsrneannntsnSnSGnEInENEnEnEnsnnesneses oonennennse-Guehnsnnennsiesessesssee 

; . 4 4 

‘ 

STTTING-ROOM FURNITURE 
TO THEIR VERY LARGE STOCK OF 

BEDROOM FURNITURE. 

A Catalogue of Bedroom Furniture, with 600 Designs, sent free by post. 

HEAL AND SON, 
195 to 198, 

great advantage. Being mixed ready for immediate use, 

Oil, Turpentine, &e. 

HUBBUCK’S PALE BOILED 

and delicate coloured Paints. 

For coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms ; a preservative a 

to all the purposes of other paints, 

HUBBUCK’S WHITE LEAD, COLOURS, 
Are the Best and therefore the Cheapest, meant a Exportation to all Climates. 

THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LONDON, 

PATENT 
WITZ 

In EvROPE AND AMERICA. 
The above extremely valuable 

Patent, as shown in the illustra- 
tion, is to be Sold for Great 
Britain, outright, at a price to be 
agreed upon. 
this Patent will afford the In- 
vestor a remunerative income for 
many years, and it is capable of 
proof that the return in interest 
on the capital laid out must be 

The sum asked is compara- 

136,000 TELEGRAPH CIPHERS. 
68,400 LATIN, &c 

The only Ciphers pubished with a terminational arrangement, so necessary sor proper weeding oul and 

for the detection of mangled words, and that give the standard authorities and languages from which each word is 

A complete set of Dictionaries and Grammars is kept at the City Office for reference. 

David Whitelaw, Her Majesty’s Printer’s Warehouse, Great New street, Fleet street, and Gracechurch 

buildings, 79} Gracechurch street ; Palmer and Howe, Manchester ; James Maclehose, Glasgow. 

AND SON 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W. 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour wth the 

atmosphere of large towns, and is cheaper in use than White Lead. 
Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is Stamped—“ Hussucr’s, Lonpon, Patert.” 

HUBBUCK’S PREPARED LIQUID PAINTS. 
These Paints are packed in 1 lb, 21b, 3 Ib, 41b, 7 1b, and 14]b tins, and will be found of 

L ; no further ation 
is needed. This prevents the waste of carrying stiff — 

LINSEED OIL Being much purer than raw Linseed Oil, is the only boiled Oil that can be used ror White 
It dries quick and hard. 

HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION 
, 0a. Hl : ains fouling : 

This composition is ready for immediate use, on is applicatig rer 

“JOB VON 

LEBEE” . ANSULAR AND © RIENTAL 
Under CONTRACT for HER MAJESTY’ 

to INDIA, CHINA, and AUSTRALIA 
eee Repucep Rates or Passa 

The acquisition of GE Money, 

SPecrAL REtTvuRN Tickets, 

Departures for— 
BOMBAY, Weekly, ) FromG@ 
CALCUTTA, MADRAS, CEYLON, | *'0™ Gravesend, 

Fortnightly, Wednesday, 
ptively small, and the Vendor is | CHINA, STRAITS, JAPAN,} 12.30 p.m. 
prepared to furnish such mercan- Fortnightly r , 
tile and technical assistance as | ADELAIDE, MELBOURNE,| From Brindisi, 

SYDNEY, Fortnightly, ; Monday. 
GIBRALTAR, MALTA, EGYPT, ADEN, Weekly. 

by each of the above departures. 
London Offices—122 Leadenhall streeet, E.C., and 

25 Cockspur street. 
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EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS. 

ADVANTAGES. 
Are entirely free from SMELL 
Are not POISONOUS 
Are manufactured without PHOSPHORUS 
Are perfectly harmless to the OPERATIVES 
Are very Damp Proof (EMPLOYED 
Are not liable to Spontaneous Combustion 
Light only on the Rox. 

DINNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. 
The Medical Profession, for over Forty Years, have 

approved of this pure solution as the best 
remedy for 

ACIDITY of the STOMACH, HEARTBURN, 

HEADACHE, GOUT, and INDIGESTION. 

And as the safest Aperient for Delicate Constitutions 

Ladies, Children, and Infants. 

DINNEFORD'S MAGNESIA. i eee 

BLAIR’S GOUT PILLS: 
THE GREAT REMEDY 

FOR GOUT AND RHEUMATISM. 

The excruciatiug pain is quickly relieved and 

in a few days by this celebrated medicine. 1s aut 

These Pills require no restramt of S uring 

their use, and are certain to prevent ons a of 

attacking any vital part.—Sold by all mists, 

1s 13d and 2s 9d per box. 

T i 

REMARKABLE, VER 
REMARKABLE INDEED, are the ¢ r 

LAMPLOUGH’S PYRETIC SALINE i Prem. 
all rati 

and ee it in 
and Curing Smallpox, Fevers, an 
Excellent, effervescing, refreshing, 
to the. constitution. Sold by Che 
your Houses. 

H. LAMPLOUGH, 113 Holborn, London. 
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